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ABSTRACT

lrlater mites in Marion Lake, British Columbiarare

represenled. by JB species, 2t+ g3nera and Ió families. A

new species, @s!s:þ nov. sP.r is described. A'nother

form was assigned. to Sperchon but nol identified al a

specific level. Of the remajli:rg species, @gtides

glandulosus (Watter) is a firsl record from Norlh America,

while five others @_g".!þi"""id"q Habeeb, Hydrochoreutgs

intermg{iqe Cook, Tiphys verna}is (Habeeb), Arrenurus

pseudocylindratus (Piersig) and {. solj-feg (Marsha}I) )

are first record-s for Canada. The seasonal changes jrr

numbers of individuals and of species are discussed ard.

a marked seasonal succession jn mite species was observed.

Thirteen species accounted. for over 98% of a}l mites examined -

with Union:Lcota crassipes- the dominant species (61*.6%)'

The li-fe cycles of eleven species Q. crassipee, !. ggc:!-!!p!gþ,

Piona carnegr P. constricta, P. debilis, I. Eriabilis'

Forel-ia ovaJ-ij, Frontipoia americana, Arrenqlus cascadensis

A. pseudocylind.ralqe and. A. solifer) have been worked out by me

an¿ the larval hosts of two others GXf.i" exbendens and

Neumanla ,Þ-gnr¿-qysu]-qgþ) identified. The phenomenon of

interspecific associations i:r mites was examined and on

applicationofthelrlilliamsandl¿nrbertmethodsthespecies
.r,{ere assenbled. into a hierarchial system. The initial

d.iuision was mad.e on Arrenurus pseudocylindratus. Ililater

temperature Ïfas found to influence the distribution of this

species and of Pi_qna debil-is. Mites were found to show distinct
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seasonal preferences and species ï\Iere classified as laLe

Sprl-ng forms (EXþi" exbend.ens, Frontipoda americana and

HydrochoreJites intermedius, ) as early sumrner forms Ggber-lla

porosa, Oxus connatus, Neumania semicircularis, Piona cgq!r:!g!g

and. P. debilis), as mi-d-summer forms (Ljmnesia maculala,

&ppgis nov. sp.r Piona variabilis: P. conglobatar

Forelia oval:ls and Arrenurus pseudocylindratus), as late

summer forms (!g+""i""Ia crassipes, Piona .carnea, P. j¡rterupta.,

A,rrenqlus cascjldgnsis and. Hydrodroma d.espicieqg) arrl as

aulumnal forms @r-""i""tg grqgilig4pis. Forelia borealis

and Arrenurus solifer). Since onLy 62 of 73p verlebrate

predator stomachs e:<a.mined contained a total of 75 adult

and. nymphal rnites present, I concluded that mites were

unimportant to the diets of these predators: Salmo gairdneri

Richardson, @corhlnch5 ne{Ea (WatUaum), Taricha granu}osa

glanulosa (Stilton) and. Ambystomg gracile gracile (naira).
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INTRODUCTION

lrlater mites are fourd in a wide variely of aquatic

habilats but lilt1e is knor¡n about their ecological requirements.

Only one broad ecological study (Young L969) is available for

North America. This study was pri:narily concerned with the

ecological distribution of waler mites in Colorado with special

reference to the effects of altitude and to the mites t chemical

requirements. Olher ecological studies on water mites in North

.America were concerned with the host-parasite relationships between

mite larvae and their hosls (Unionidae-Mitchell- and Pitchford Lg54;

Mitche]l and Ïiililson L965a and.Mitchel-1 L965b; Odonata - Mitchetl

1959, L96L, L96l+, L966, L967a and 1!68; Munchberg t935; L937, r95L,

L952 and L953t Chjronornjdae - Munchbere L937, L954; CroweII 1957;

Modlin LSTL; Trichoplera - Crowùf L967). The bulk of the

information on mite ecolory is in short notes in taxonomic

studies and in a few distributional works.

European workers have been more active jl studying the

ecology of mites thougþ the basic informafion is confined to

a few works, for example Pieczynski (f9óOa, 1960b, L96L+ and.

L969), whose work is the only study compa,rable to mine.

My work Íras concentrated on Marion Lake primarily because

no previous worker had studied the mj-tes in one lake in detai-l.

Pieczynskits (t9óOa, LgØb, L966 and L969) work although similar

concerned mites in severat }akes. AJI added benefit was that Marion

Lake has been intensively investigated and consjderable rel-evant



supporting data were available.

The ajms of the present study were multifold: to

increase our knowledge of the taxonomy of water mites of

western Canada with specific reference to the mite species

present in Marion Lake, to deterrnine lhe seasonal changes

both in numbers of indivjduals and of species present, to

examine the life cycles of the species present, to learn the

exbent of interspecific competition for food, living space

and larval hosts, to examjne the effects of predation by both

vertebrales and invertebrates, and to examine the phenomenon

of interspecific associ-ations in water mites and see how they

relate to the seasonal abundances of the different mite species.



DESCRIPTION OF MARION LAI{E

Marion (or Jacobls) Lake is situated in the University

of British Columbia Research forest, 50 lcn. E of Vancouver

and IO kî NNE of Haney (49o ,9, N, 122 33tw).

The lake is in a long narrord valley, running in a north-

south direction, at an altitude of 300 m above sea level,

bordered. on the west by a steep ridge 3OO m above the f-ake

Ievel- and on ùhe east by the southern slopes of the coastal

mountains. The lake is 800 m long and about 200 m wide.

It is shallow with a maxi:num depth of about 7 m and a mean

deplh of 2.1+ m. The bottom is of a soft, uniform brown ooze

(gyttja), except near the inlet and ouNlet streams where it

is of a firm gravel-sand. Several sma}I springs open into

the lake, the most important of which lies about two lhirds

of the way down the lake (in grid square 35, fig. l).

The north end is the deepesl portion of lhe lake especiaÌly

near the western shore. The south end is uniformly shallow

with a maxi:num depth of just over 2 m. The lake is fed, at

the norlh end, by a small inl-et stream and is drained, at the

south end, by a small outlet stream which is a tributary of

the North A,louette River about I lsn below the lake.

Submerged vegetation included Pqlamogeton epihydrus

(Raf.), Chara globul-aris (fnuiff) ard Isoeles occidentalis

(Henderson). Emergent vegetation includ.ed Polamcgglon natans



Fig. I: Map of Marion Lake,
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(Linne) and Equisetum fluvialils Linne which occured

together, Nuphar polysepalum (Englemann), Menyanthes

lrifoligla Linne and lhe sedges, Carex atherodes Spreng

and Dulichium aryndanasçum (linne) (fig. Z¡.

The l-ake margins are poorly defined and consist of a

boggy zone in which tho water level varies considerably.

Davies (fçZO) said lhat the lake is weakly slralified from

spring through autumn and is isothermal in winter. Due

to the relative mildness of the winters in some years the

lake does not regularly have permanent ice cover, but irr

severe winters lhe lake is covered by ice from December

to April. Rainfatl greatly affects the water level of

Marion Lake and a change i¡r water level of over one meter in

a day has been recorded on several occasions. This rapid

rise in water level is balanced by a rapid runoff. ItDuring

heavy spates, the equivalent of the total volume of lhe l-ake

may be flushed out in less than 2d hourstr (Efford, pers.

comm.). The lake may be regarded as being oligotrophic with

a total dissolved solids content of 15 ppm (nfford. L967).

The water is clear and the botlom visible at al-l- tjmes except

the height of summer.



Fig. 2: Vegetation map of Marion Lake
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LIERATURE REVIEI'I

Taxonomy

Studies on water mi-tes i-n Norlh Ameri_ca were restricted

mainly to the mj.d.-western United States and few workers

considered the Canadian fauna. Koeni_ke (:.gg5, Ipf2) made

the first major survey of the mite fauna of Canada and

described Jp species. Marshall (Ig2L, I92L and L92gb) described

62 more species and Conroy (fgóS) reported I4O species for west-

ern Canada. Further unpublished work by me wi-l_I add 15 more

species. The present study adds seven species to the canadian

list. Habeeb (tg5O, L953a, Ig53b, Lg5La, Lg5t+b, l954c, L955a,

Lg55b, Lg55c, Lg55d, Lg55e, Lg56b, Lg56c, Lg5&J, Lg57a, Lg57b,

L957c, L957d, L957e, L958a, L958b, L962, L)68a, I9óBb, L)68c,

1968d, tpó8e and Lg69) published records of water mites prin-

cipally from New Bruriswick and added a further 8O s.pecies to

the list.

The general keys published for North America (lüolcott L9O5,

19f8; Pennak L953 and. Newell Lg59) are neilher sufficientty

detailed nor complete for advanced work on water mites.

Several workers have published papers on lhe United States

fauna including hlolcott (fg9l-fgf8), Marshall (1903-LgL6),

Lundbtad (tgl+), Habeeb (tg So-tgAÇ), Crowe D" (L9 57-Lg67),

cook (r95L-L97o) and Mitchett (:-gSt*-t96g). These papers

form the bul-k of the knowledge of North a,merican water mites.

Persad and Cook (L972) described r¡qater mite larvae from North America.
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The exceJ-lent works on the European fauna (Viets L)28;

L936, L955, L956; K. Viets ard K. O'. Viets Lg6ot Motas L)28;

Lundbl-ad L927, L956, L962, Lg68; Soar and lrtilliamson L925,

L927, Li2i)are indispensible basic references. This is

particularly true of the two volumes by Viets (L955, Lg56)

who gave complete synon¡rmies and bibtiographies for all the

known species of water mites. SparinS Q95g) described the

Iarvae of many European water mites.and gave much information

on their hosts.

Ecolory

The ecolory of water mites has been largely ignored..

OnJ-y the studies of Pieczynski (1!6Oa,t96ob, L96Lb, L963,

L964, L965, Lg69); Motas (ryze); viers (1930); uchida (:-g1z)

and Schwoerbel (tgSç) have dealt,exclusively with mite

ecology. Pieczynski (t9óOa, 19óOb) examined lhe formation

of groupings of mites in dj-fferent habitats in Lake lrlj_lkus.

He also (fgóf¡) examined. the development of the populations

of several species of mites. lilhile interested in the numbers

of egg-bearing femalesr egg diameters and numbers of eggs laid,

he failed to link up lhe species examined with their l_arvae or

larval hosts. In L963 he repeated his (19Ø^, b) work in

Lake }tikolajskie, concentrating on the groupJ-ngs of mites

noted in each environment j:r the lake. His f9ó4 paper cent-

ered on the seasonal aspects of mites and some aquatic insecls

and he briefly investigated the phenomenon of species groupings
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in mites. Motas (L928) discussed the general ecology of

the group as part of his introduction to the taxonorny of

the nrites of Southern France. Uchid.a (tgZZ) was concerned.

with mite reactions to sunlight, with their method of copulation,

with their egg-laying and wi-th their post-embryonal develop-

ment. hlesenberg-Lund (fçfg) dealt with the post-embryonal

d.evelopment and expanded. his observations later (lilesenberg-

Lund 1939). Lundbtad (tgz7, L962, f9ó8) dealt wilh the

taxonomy of the Swedish mites and devoted large sections to

the ecolory of the group. liialter (tgZz) d.iscussed the ecologr

of alpine mites while Viels (L936) made only pa.ssi-ng reference

to some aspects of rnite life-histories.

Viets (L936), Sparing (tgSg) and Pennak (L953) gave the

ùiite li-fe cycle as follows:-

The eggs are laid in a gelatinous capsule (either in groups

or singly). This gelatinous capsule is termed the schadonophan

(within which the larva may be seen developing). After a

vari-able period, the larvae hatch and actively swim about

searching for their host (aquatic insect, emerging insect, clam

or sponge). This search is rand.om (ltitcnett f96L) and the

mi'be only responds to the host on contacl. The pa.rasitic phase

is of variabl-e duration after which the l-arva enters a quiescent

phase. This may occur while still on the host or niay noÙ occur

u¡til after the l¿rva drops off its host. The nynphochrysallis

forms with the nymphophan developing within it. The rymphochrysal-

lis may be found on plants or on the larval host. The free-
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living nynph hatches from the nymphochrysallis and feeds

and wanders about for a ti¡re. It then becomes quiescent,

attaches itself lo an aquatic plant and forms lhe teleioch-

rysalliq within which thre teleiophan j-s found. The leleioch-

rysal_lis bursts liberating the adult or prosopon.

Mitchel-l- (L969) defined

at fi:rding the hosl as:-
D_D--Ð--Df, -r iLf Ãf

larvalsuccess h T t

where P is the probability

the probability of larval success

PxP
fd

larva meeting a host;

,.Ð-.
a

U-L d,

h

P is the probability of the l-arva recognising lhe hosl;
T

P is lhe probability of the mite correctly transferring
L

from the aquatic stage to the emerging insect (since mites

may. parasitize aerial adults of aquatic insects, they must

first fird the host before the host leaves òhe water and

rest on the host - without feeding - until- the host leaves

the water for the final ecdysis; when this occurs the mite

must respond correctly and transfer from the aqualic stage

lo the emerging imago):

P is the probability of attaching itself to the host;
a

P is the probability of success in feeding from the host; and
f

P is the probability that when the larva drops off the
d

host, it does so over a suitable medium.



Mitchelt pointed out that P may be considered as a
h

measure of the effective overlap of mites and hosts in both

time and space. ttll cannot be measured directly but i-t can

be eslimated. from the incidence of parasitestt (Mitchell-

L969, p. 334) - the more larvae there are on a host, ùhe

greater is the overlap. Parasite-free hosts indicate lhat

no mites met the hosts t or t if they do, fail to recognize

them as such. Mitchel-l- (L961+) noted that t'even if the larvae

hatch, the population can fait if the larvae fail to find

hostsft. The efficiency of the search activity of the mite

l-arva is thus the key to the mite species success.

In North America, Crowel-l- (t967) and Mitchell have

concenlrated on host-parasite relationships between mile

Iarvae and. insecLs arf,/or molluscs. Young (tg6g) was inter-

ested. in the ecologicat distribution of miles and the physical

and chemical factors influencing the distribution.

Mites were fourtd in the stomachs of various predators

by a number of authors. Stankovítch (:-gZl-) reported mites

in the gul conlents of the alevins of Cypri:rids. Elton (L923)

found hungry stickle-backs rejecling bright red mites

GXI"i" spp.). Scott (lgZl) reported that r\nlater mites formed

a considerable item in the food of the brook, rainbow and

native trouttt. This was based on 3O2 stomachs with 450 mites

in them. Marshall (tgZla) examined this and other material

obtained later by Scott. Motas(fgeg) told of tropical fish

eating some mites and rejecting others. Marshall (f9l+0a)
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found more than 200 mites in 50 turtle stomachs and one

in lhe slomach of a Great Blue Heron (Arclea herod.ias Linn.).

Pritchard (tg64) reported rHydracarina t from the gul

contents of dragonfly n¡mphs @eshna sPP.r Leucor4iga sPP.r

Sr¡npet{un sp., Libellul-a sp., arrd Cordu]-ia sp.). He summed

up their role in the food of dragonfl-ies as accidental,

probably being ealen while attached to other organisms.

Pritchard and Leiscnner (fg7l ) found from I .2-3.Ì+/. of the

l-arvae of SiaLis cornuta Ross examiled had mites in their gut.

Motas (lgZg) and Uchid a (t9lZ) commented on the cannibal-

istic tend.encies of some genera of water mites (notably Eylais

spp.r Linnesia spp.r ard large Piona spp.).

A series of pa,pers by lr/illiams and Lambert (L959, L96O,

1961), by Lambert and lüilljams (t962, L966) and by lrli1J-iams,

Lambert and Lance (tç66) suggested the methods used to analyse

the interspecific associations formed between different water

mite species.
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SAMPL]NG TECHNIQUES

Mites Ïrere sampled by two maj¡ methods; active and

passÍve capture. Samples were also obtained incidentalLy

from examination of stomach conlents and. from insecl emerg-

ence lrap catches. The sampling procedures are described.

under these major headings below.

Active Methods

i - PlanlrLon Hauls:

Mr. D. J. McQueen made a series of horizontal plankton

hauls with a number 2 mesh net (mesh size O.O4 cms, ó3 meshes

lo the inch) with a mouth diameter of O.J m, over a distance

of Ì00 m along a Ìine from floaü 69 Lo floab 88 (fig. t),

at a depth of 1.5 m. 0n each sampling date the hauls were

duplicated (one going from 69 to 88, the other from 88 Lo 69).

The number of mitesþaul i/\ias assumed. lo be ùhat in a column
)

of water of 19.635 n . This figure rivas con¡erted to the
3

number of mites/m .

ii - Pump Samples:

Mr. McQueen took the pump samples at the same time as

the plankton hauls. 100 I of watervüere pumped through a

number 25 mesh nel (mesh size O.l mm, 254 meshes to lhe inch)

in three minutes using a diaphragn pump. These samples were

taken at four depths (surface, l.O m, 2.0 TÍt, and 3.O m) at
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float 88. Samples from each depth were

numbers of mites/sample corn¡erted to the

iii - Net Sweepg:

duplicated and the .)
number of mites/m.

Nel sweeps were nnde by drawing a net in a swift movement

through the water over the mud-water inlerface and amongst

the vegetation along a shreep of about 2 m in lenglh. The net

was made of nrunber 25 mesh netting (mesh size 0.1 mm, 2r+

meshes to the inch) and had a mouth diameter of 40 cms. Sweeps

were replicated len times and the number of mites/haul calculaNed_.

This was assumed to be the number of mites in a column of water
33

of O.25 m . This number was converted to the number of mites/m .

The sweep method was used in depths of 2.0 m. or under.

Passive Methods

i - Conroy Bottom Trap:

The Conroy Boltom Trap was designed for the presenN

survey and has been described by Conroy (L973) (fie. 3). The
2

trap covers an area of O.l n. In 1966-7 the trap was left

on the lake bottom for periods of 3-l+ days and the number of
-1 -r

mites"trap .week calcul¿ted. In L969 the traps were changed
-l -r

every two days and agai-n the numbers of mites.trap .Ïreek

calcul-ated. This trap cou-Id not be used in depths less than

)J cms.

ii - Pieczynski Bottom Trap:

The Pieczynski Bottom Trap was designed by Pieczynski



Fig. 3: Conroy Bottom Trap

#t - nylon line lo float
LLatf¿ -óoz.Jar

#3 - small cone

#L - #32 clamp

#S - large cone

#6 - supporlirrg wire attached to clarnp

#7 - supporting wire to (#g) ¡ase
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(t96J:a, L969). The collecling jar had a volume of one

galJ-on and the funnels a moulh diameter of 15 cms (area
2

L76.8 cms ). Various mcdiJications of these lraps were
3

Lested including formalin traps (25 cms of LO% formalin

in the collecting jar) and. traps wilh funnels 12.ó cms in
2

diameter (area O.OL25 m ).

iii - Hargrave Bottog SqgLp_leg:

Hargrave (L969) described. a sampler with a sample area
aa

of 0.0225 n . Twenty samples were taken at monùhly interval-s

during f968 and L969. The numbers of mites/sample was
2

calculaled and converted to lhe number of mites/m . Mr. K.

Tsumura took these samples.

iv - P-erspex Cylirders:

A, perspex cylinder (0.65 cm thick perspex, 20 cm i:t

diameter, and 70 cm long) was used to trap water mites when

lowered rapidly into the r,,fater. The ends of the cylinder

were sealed before it was l-ifted from the r,,/ater. This was

repeated five ljmes and lhe number of mites/sample calculated.

This was assumed to be the number of mites in a column of
3

water of 0.022 m . This figwe ÍJas converted to the number
3

of mites/m . This melhod could not be used in d.eplhs greater

than JJ cms.

Incidental- Samples

i - Stomach Contents:

The stomach of the four vertebrates present in the



take (the rainbow trout, Salmo gaird.neri Richardson; the

kokanee salmon, Onco{bv3c,hus nerka (WatUaum); the rough-skin

newt, Taricha granulosa granulosa (Stifton); and the Norlh-

western salamand.er, Amb.ystoma gracile gasil-e (naira) ) were

examined for water mites.

ii - Insect Emergenge Traps:

As part of a study on the chironomid fauna caried out

by Mr. V. J. McCauley (L969, Lg70, L97L, Lg72) the emerging

chironomids ri{ere examirred for mite larvae. A transect of

insect emergence traps was set up in squares 6J, 66, 67, 7O

and L25. A series of lhree emergence traps were set al each

of six depths (0.5 r, l.Om, 2.O t\t 3.0 mr 4.O m, 1u.5 n).

The lraps were of the design described by Hamilton (t965).

Thef'were changed every two days and the insects in them

counted. ,{I} j-nsects with mite larvae altached were separated

out and identified. The mile l-arvae were identified by direct

comparison wj-th l¿rvae bred by me from idenlified adul-t female

mites.
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PART I: TAXONOMY

Materi¿ls and Methods

The mites hrere preserved in Koenikets fluid (gtycerine -

I parls, distilled water - 3 parts, glacial acetic aci-d -

2 parts). This kept the mites j-n a pliable condition for

dissecling and mounling. .A fine scalpel and both coarse and

fine dissecting needles were used for dissecting.

When discussing mite anatomy the terminology used follows

Mitchelt (tç6ZA). The coxal plales I-IV will be referred to

in lhe text as CP I, CP fI, CP III and CP W. Unl-ess olherwise

stated all measurements of CP III and CP IV were on the inner

margins, nearest to the mid-line. AJ-I measurements were in

microns (p); means are given first, followed by minima and

maxima in pa,rentheses. Drawings l^Iere made using a Leitz

Laborlux with a caJnera lucida attachment.

For dissection soft-bodied mites were placed dorsal side

up. .A, medianrfrontal incision cut the rnites into dorsaJ- and

ventral halves. Care was taken to avoid damaging the four

pairs of legs or the pedipalps. Each half was carefully

cleaned of all internal organs, with especial care in removing

Nhe muscles attached both to the chitinised CP I-IV and to

other parts of the body (genital plabes, dorsal shield, ventralia,

dorsalia, excretory plates and glandutaria). In males exbreme

caution was used, in removing the penis which may be small and

is usually delicate.

The dorsal- shield of hard-bodied forms was carefully prised
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off and then cleaned as for soft-bodied forms, with all

the internal organs and muscles carefully scraped off lhe

inner parls of the fused body-plates.

For mounting legs I-IV and the palps were removed from

the ventral half of the body. The legs separated from the

body between lhe CP and the firsl moveable leg segrnent - the

trochanter. The five-jointed pedipalps i^Iere sepa.rated from

the cagilqllm at lhe coxae. Some authorities (Lundblad, Halik,

Soar and hlitliamson) favoured leaving the capitulum in place

on the venlral surface of the body, white others (Mitchel-,

Cook, Efford. and both Viets) preferred to remove i-t. The

chelicerae biere removed from their }ocation in the capitulum.

The nites and thejr dissected body-parts biere next lransferred

to glycerine jelJ-y, in which they r/üere permanently mounted.

The arrangement of the mite and its dissected body-parts in

the final mount followed that recommended by Viets QggA)

and by Efford (pers. comnlr). Once the glycerine jelly hardened,

cover-slips r¡iere added. Care was taken during this process

to ensure that no air bubbles vüere trapped under the cover-slip.

The entire mounl was ringed with varnish. The ends of the

slides were painted white and the pertinenÙ information about

the mite written on the white paint. Clear shellac was painted

over the writing ùo protect it.

In lhe species list, Lhe zoogeographic range and the Norlh

American dislribution and bibliography of each species is given.

For dislribution in other areas see Viets (tgS6) and Crowell

(fqóf). The species are presented in order of frequency.
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The complete systematic classification of the water

mites of Marion Lake will be found in Appendix A.
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Marion Lake Species

Thirty-eight species representing eighl super-families,

sixteen families and twenty-four genera, were recorded. from

Marion Lake. One of these, Pionopsjls (Ä"rti_pbæ) nov. sp.,

is described. A second species was assigned to Spelchon

but not identi-fied at a specific level: only a single nynph

was found. Nynphs of this genus are difficult to assign to

a definite species as nany of the adul_l characters are not

apparent until lhe final moul-l to the adul_t. A third. species,

A,ttractides glandulosr¿g (watter), represents the first record

for North A,merica. Hitherto it was knourn onry from swilzerland,

A.ustria and Spain. Five other species @ gnaphiscoidss

Habeeb, Hydrochoreutes intermedius Cook, Tiph.ys velnalis

(Habeeb), Arrenqlus pssrllocylindJatus (Piersig) and A. solifsr
(Marshall) ) are nelr records for Canada. O. æaphiscoides

was previously known from Ner¡ Jersey; H. intermedius from

Colorado and Montana, though I fou¡id. iit in AJ-berta anj Sask-

atchewan (unpublished records); T. vernali€ is known from

Michigan and New Jersey; A. pseJloclfirdratus from Indiana,

Louisj-ana, Michigan, New Hampshire, Tennessee, lilisconsin and

Wyoming while I found it jl Newfourdland. (unpublished record);

A. solifer from Michigan, New Hampshire, New York and hlisconsin

with a further record by me from Saskalchewan (unpubtished

record).
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Unionicola crassipes c{assipes (ltiffer)

Synonyms: Viets L956, pp 353 - 355.

Zoogegslaphic R¿nge: Palearclic, Nearctic, Neotropical,

Ethiopian, Oriental.

North Amegicag 9islgibution: Al-askar CalJ-fornia, Colorado,

Indi-ana, Iowa, Maine, Michigan, Monlana, Nebraska, New York,

Ohio, Tennessee, ltlashington, Wisconsin, Lnifoming, A.J-berta,

British Columbia, Manitoba, Ontario and Saskatchewan.

NoJth Americen 9i_þti_ggra!.hy: Vrlolcotl, 1898, L899t Miller

Lg25; Marshall L92L, L926, L)2Jc, L)2)a, b, L93Oa, b, L9l+Oa, L943b;

Hoff L9l+l+; Conroy t968; Young tg69; Conroy L973.

Malei Length of CP III aru1 CP W 297 Q0O-473); palp

tength 422 (3oZ-728).

4gmale: Length of CP III and CP IV 325.[ (ZlO-tZO); palp

Ienglh L+75 (300-890); number of eggs/egg-bearing female l!.ó

(r-r73); 
"ee 

diameter r59 (100-L95).

Nymph: Length of CP III and CP IV 154.3 G2-2L3).

Larva: Piersi-e (f89ó-f899), Arndt and Viets (fç:g)

and Sparine Gg59) described the larva. Koenike (fgOg), Soar

and ldilliamson (lgZZ), lilesenberg-Lurd (tglg) and K. O. Viets

(tgS5) reported. the genus Spongitla (Porifera: Spongitlidae)

as the ]arva} host. Lurd.blad (L927) gave S. lacustris as

the host, whj-le Arndt and Viets (fç;g) and Sparing (L959)

Iist several genera and species of sponge (Spongilla, lacustris,

S. fragilis Leidy, S. bj-serÍata Weltn. (?), Ephydatia fluviatilis

(L)r_L. qyllçfi (Liebk.) and TrochospoJgill.e hogrida Irrlelln.)
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as the host of U. crassipes. lrlalter (L922) reported that

ttdie Larven von U. crassipes (Uuff.) auf Susswasserschwammen

schmarotzen, wahrend Nymphe und Imago Freilebend sindrt

(op. cit., p I5O). MarshalL (L933b) reported U. crassipss

in large numbers........in beds of fresh-water spongelt.

Wolcott (f899) reported both nymphs and adults j-n trconsiderable

numbersrf in bivalves Cygan"da" grandis fogtiana Lea, Anodanta

fragil-is Say and Sphaerijlm simile Say) in Lake Michigan.

Viets and Plate (L954) recorded. U. crassipes from Anodonta

berigana Middff., A. margilå,ta Say and Pyganodon graryLis footiana.

In Marion Lake the larval host i-s Spogqitla lagustris (Linn.).

Habitats: U. crassipej is found usually in lakes,

occasionally in ponds and sporadically in slow-flowing streams

and rivers (LunOUlad 1968, Conroy I9ó8 and unpublished records).

Irlalter (L922) found it at an altitude of 971+ m. Lundblad
o

(fç68) reported it al temperatures betweert 2.9 and 22 c.

Viets (L924, L936), Lundblad (1968) and I (unpublished records

from trlest Blue Lake, Manitoba) fourd. U. crassipes in the

planl.don. In Marion Lake I found U. crassiles at all depths

from January to December and j:r the planklon from May lo

October. Pieczynski (l-969) said U. crassipes was mainly a bottom

dweIler (95% ot aII specimens found ). This contrasts with

Marion Lake where 5L.L% of the specimens of U. crassi-Pes found

tn L966-7 were from the planklott (!. c{Cssipes made up 9O.2% of

all planktonic mi-tes). Lundbtad (fç68) fourd the species in

dredges at 36 ni Zschokke (rgrr) found it at /+0 m deep;
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Marshal-I (L921+) reported it from a deep tow wilh I5O ft.

Iine; and l¡Ialter (tgzz) fourd it at 84 m deep.

Notes: I noted a strong correlation between palp sj-ze and.

the length of CP III ard CP Mn both sexes (Appendi-rc G,

test a-I, a-2).

If one considered only the smallest and Jargest palps

for Mari-on Lake, one got:-

males : Iargest- n-16rmean543; smallest -n=IJ, mean

femal-es : largest - n -16rmean733; smallest - n=18, mean

Mül]-er (tllO) first described !. crassipss as Hydrachna

crassipeg. Soar (1900) reported. a new subspecies Q. crassipes

minor) in contrast to the ?normal? U. c{3ssipes majoJ. Halbert

(fqff ) reported a thjrd variety Q. rivularis) which Soar ard

Witliamson (tgZZ) ard. Viets (tgSq synon¡rmized with U. crassipes

minor. Imamwa (tgSl) described U. crassipes miyazakii, based.

on minor differences in the shape of the genital plate of the

two mal-es and on the featheration of the bristles of P II of

aIL five specimens obtained (two males, three females). He

also recorded U. crasqipes migoJ. Two other subspecies by Lund-

bfad (f924) and Maglio (lgZ+) are termed rmonslrositiesr by

Lundblad (L962) who said (p. 124) he preferred to ignore species

which are distinguished by small size and thick palps. Keiding

(fç¿S) described rnaterial fro¡n the River Susaa and compared it

with U. rivularis, U. crassipes crassipej (i.". major) from

Tamose and with U. crassipes mj¡ror from Forest Stream.

328

3l+8.
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Examination of lhe palp sizes given by all the above

authors yield.ed.3 U. crassipes s. str. - maLes JZO, females

880; U.c. minor - males - 35O, females J81; U.c. miya,sakil -

males )J2, femaLes 392; U. cræsipes s. str. (Tamose) -

females !80; U.c. minor (Forest Slream) - femates 340.

For comparison purposes the Marion Lake data were: males -

422 ç3or-728) , remales t+78 (3oc-89o).

It woul_d. appear that the Marion Lake material is somewhere

midway between u. crassipes 5. str., and u. crassr_Lpes minor.

The largest specimens from Marion Lake fit U. crassipes s.

str., while the smallest fit U. crassipes m-þgr.

No euidence of bimodal-ity in the distribution of palp

size for either males or femal-es r/Ías found- 1f:-g. /u).

Keiding (fç¿g) gave the fotlowing for CP III and CP IV:

R. Susaa¡ fiales - 263; femaLes - 276'

Tamose (t$a¡ortl) females - 42O

Forest Stream (rtminortt) females - 285

For Marion I¿ke I got: males 297.2 (2oo-473),

females 325.t+ (Z3U6ZO¡.

Keiding (rg¿g) reported

and the main species.

no even transi-tion between the minor

Comparison of the Marion

of other workers led rne to the

(lg6Z) - the subspecies minor

shoul-d be di-scarded.

Lake material with the results

sa;ne conclusion as Lundblad

is of dubious standing and



Fig. 4: Distribution of palpal lengths of males

ard fanal_es of U4ionicola crassipes crassipes.
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I foturd two female U. crass:_Lpes in the stomachs of

Taricla qranuloga (l-Z-tgttr, LO-6-L7ó6) and four in

Oncorh.\mchus neJka (L0-6-L96ó, 3 and 1). Marshall (tggga)

reported U. crassipes from the sto¡nachs of grayling.

Piona carnea (Koch)

Synonl¡ms: Viets L956, pp /+3/+-l+35.

Zoogeographic_Range: Palearctic, Nearctic.

North Amegican Digtributioq! AJ-aska, Colorad.o, Idaho,

Michigan, Montana, I¡Iisconsin, lilyomi:rg, British Columbia, Manitoba,

Saskatchewan, and. Alberta (unpublished record).

North American Bill.Lography: Irrlolcott I9O2; Marshall

L92/+, 1937; Bergstrom L953; Cook t9ó0; Conroy L968;

Young Lg69; Prasad ard Cook L972, Conroy L973.

Male: Lenglh of CP III and CP IV 338 (260-420) with

one male removed from a teleiochrysallis measuring /8;

number of acetabula 11 (l-te¡.

Fema1e: Length of CP III and CP IV 3LL GL5-430) with

one female removed from a teleiochrysallis rneasuring 88;

number of acetabula 12 (8-f7); egg diameter 215 (I8O-27O);

number of eggs/egg-bearing female 4 (I-f/+); volume of eggs
3

O.OO4- mm . ltlalter (t9ZZ) fourd an average of ló eggsfemale

wilh a mean diameLer of 235.

Nru]p.hi Length of CP III and CP IV I07 ( 63-2LO).

a¡qva: Length {28, width 272, (fig. 5).



Fig. 5z Posterior body ard excretory plate region of

the l¿rva of Pior.¡a carnea.

Fig. 6z Larva of Piona constricta, ventral view.

Fig. 7: Larva of A.ryenurus pseudocJlindratus, ventral viernr.

Fig. 8: Larva of A. cascadensis, ventral viev,r.
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Larval Hosls in Marion !e&e: Chironomous CiqA"Shi-"t"")

nqdeq!-qs Say, C. remplii, Procladius denliculatus Sublette,

Tanytarsus sp. B. @gavatlg- group), ad T. verralli Edwards.

Parasilized hosts were found. d.r:ring July and August.

Noles: In Marion Lake, one specimen occurred i-n a

Hargrave Sample on March L9, L969t ard a second adult on

December 30, L969. A' leleiochrysallis containing a female

was fou¡d on Chara globJþris on April 24, L967. With these

three exceptions,

P. carnea occurred. in the lake from May 22 to October l-5

only.

Piersig (reç6-reg9), Thor (tgzS), Lurdblad (L927),

Imamura (tçSL) and Sparing (L959) described the 1arva. Lurdblad

(op. cit., fig. 23o), Thor (op. cit., figs. 25, 26) arß-

Imamwa (op. cit., fig. ó/u) gave drawings of the Larva which

corresponded exactly to the specimens I reared- from eggs

Iaid by P. carneg females. Sparing (op. cit., fig. 8J)

illustrated. the larva of I. nodata which coresponded in

every way to the figures of Lundblad (L927), Thor (tgzS),

Imamura (l-gSto) and Prasad ard Cook (1972) for the larva of

P. carnea. Sparingts figure for the larva of 3. carnea

(fig. 8!) agrees wilh Vietrs (t936, fis. 387) for P. nodeta,-

Sparingts d.escription for P. carnea fits her diagram for

P. nodata (tig. 87) but not the drawing she labell-ed P. carqea

(tig. 89). It seems that the numbers of her figures have

been mj-xed up. In d.escribing P. carneaf s larva, Lurrdblad
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(tgZ7, p. 390)said. ttdie eine charal<teristiche Exkretionsplatte

hatrt. This shows up clearly in his figure, in that of Thor,

of fmamura, of Prasad and Cook ard in Sparingls figure for

P. nodata. It was also disti¡ct in the Marion Lake larvae

of ¡. carnea. Sparing (L959, p 81) gives the larval measure-

menls as 440 long by 270 wide.

Habitats: Lundblad.(f9ó8) regarded P. carnea as a pond

forrn, more rarely a lake form and occasionally in quiet stretches

of rivers. The ponds or lakes were oligotrophic though he

found the species many times in dystrophic and in mesohumic

conditions. In such waters he found the grealest number of

individuals. He recorded the species at 14 m deep and at

lemperatures between 6.2-25 C. Most of his records were for

shallow water (less than 2 m) and at temperatures belween

ll.5-I9 C. He (Lundblad f968) fourd the species at aJ-titudes

of up Lo 95O m but he added that it was basically a lowlands

and. coniferous forest type. lirlalter (tgZZ) found P. carnea

in the AJ.ps at 2006 n altitude. He regarded. it as eurythermal.

Cook (19óO) stated that P. carnea is ttknown from a wide variety

of standing-water habitatstt. Conroy (fçóA and unpublished.

data) reported the species from lakes, dilches and slow-flowing

rivers al altitudes up to 1500 m.

P. constricta (Wolcott)

Synonlgs: Viets L956, p. l+L2

Zoogeographic RqIæ: Nearctic

North American Distribution: Colorado, Michigan, Minnesota,



Montana, Nebraska, lrilisconsin, Ä.l'berta, British Columbia,

Manitoba, Ontario, Saskatchewan.

North American Bibl-íography: IrilolcotL L902; Marshall

L929b, L93Oa, 1937, Cribbins 1959; Cook I9ó0; Conroy L968;

Yonng Lg69; Prasad ard Cook L972, Conroy L973.

MaIe: Length of CP IfI and CP IV 25f (180-163); number

of acetabula 11 (ó-tB).

Female: Length of CP III and CP IV 20ó (nO-323);

number of acetabula lO (Z-tO¡; number of eggs/egg-bearing

female e Q-26)i egg diameter 168.5 QLS-240); mean egg

volume 0.002 mm .

Ny:npþ: Length of CP III and CP W 82.3 (5O-L25),

number of acetabula 3, arranged on a triangular platerone

acetabul-um at lhe apex, two at the base.

Larva: Lenglh 312; width 23Ot division between CP II

and CP III distinct but incomplete; Ep 4 inserted 26 u

posterior to lhis divi-sion; excretory plate triangular,

with the apex cut off; Exp 2 in lhe basal angles; Exp I

and the excretory pore on a slight prominence on the mjd-

posterior edge of.the p1a.te; Ex I on the anterior border

of the excretory plafe; Ex 4 on a raised prominence on the

posterior edge of lhe body (fig. 6).

Larval Hosts_in Marion Lake: Clllronomr€ modestus,

Tanytarsus sp. B @gavatrrs group), !. testag€ aggregate

sens. Li-rd.eman, Procladius denticulatus and Protanypus sp.

A. nymph of P. constricta occi¡rred on -A,blabesmyia monji-is

on July 13, L969. Parasitized hosts occurred from June to



August.

Noles: P. conslricta occurred in Marion Lake at all

depths from March to early December. Prasad and Cook (lgZZ)

pointed out lhat the nodala-complex of which constricta is

a member is the mosl difficul_t species-group to separate

in the genus Pionfu They obtained two d.istinct larvaJ_ types

from females that fitted very closely the description of the

type specimen. The Marion Lake l-arvae differed from those

described by Prasad and Cook yet the females from which they

were bred were identical to specimens of P. constricta roaned

by Dr. Cook for comparison purposes. It woul_d appear thal

Prasad and Cookts supposition that Lhere is pronounced intra-

specific variation in P. constricta is correct.

Habitals: Cook (f9óO), Conroy (fgæ) and young (lg69)

reported this species as being most abundant in semj_drainage

conditions and temporary pools. I (unpublished records) also

found it in rivers, streams ard lakes.

A.rrenurgs pseudocyl-ird ratus (Piersig )

Synonyms: Viets L956, p 595

ZoogeographÅc Range: Nearctic.

North America+_Distr_ibution: Indiana, Louisiana, Michigan,

New Hampshire, Tennessee, Wisconsin, Irüyoming and Newfound.Iand.

(Conroy, unpublished data), British Columbj-a.

NoIth Agerican Bibliography: Marshatl 1903, 1908, t9lo,

IgU+, L927c, L93Oa, L9L+Oat I94-0b; Hoff 1944; Cook L95l+;

Conroy L973.



MaIe: Width of genital field 396 (320-510); body

width 63t+ (560-750); width of dorsal plate /+58 (372-540).

Female: hli-dth of genital field 599 (/+97-llaJ); body

wj-.dLh 923 (7rO-rO¿S); width of dorsal shield 668 (5L2-7gg¡.

number of eggs/egg-bearing female 13" Q-33); egg diameler
)

L58.2 (ro¡-r8g); egg volume O.OO2 mm .

Nynrph: l\iidth of genital plates 24I (L7O-ZBO); Iength

of CP III and CP IV 88.3 G2-LL5).

Larva: Length of body 218; widlh f97; Slobular reddish-

coloured larvae; excretory plate triangular-ovoid shape with

the apex anteriorly; excretory pore in the posterior one

third of the plate; Ep 4 84 p longrreaching past the posterior

rim of the body, inserted / ¡r from the anterior edge of CP

III; pseudocapilulum well-developed; Ex 3 anl Ex 4 both about

75 u tong (rlg. 7).

Larval Hosts in Mariorj_Lgks: Enaltggma logeale (Setys);

P{gcladius denticul-atr¿g; P. bsllus; and Ablabesmyia monilis.

Parasitized hosts emerged in June and July. @. boreale

nymph ard ad.ults both months; chironomids only in JuIy).

Habitatq: MarshalJ- (L9O3, 1908, 1910, Lg:.L+, L927c,

L)2ja, L9LDa, b), Hoff (L9L)+) and Cook (195L) reported this

species from aII types of standing water except bogs.

Notes: A. pseudoc.ylirdratus occurred in Marion I¿ke at

all deplhs from May to December. f found it eight tj¡es in

the stomachs of OncoJ.hynchus nerka - three tj¡res in February

l9ó4 and five times in June L966.
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Unionicola gracilipalp-Ls gracilipalpis

Synonl¡ms: Viets L956, p. 356.

Zoogeographic Range: Palearctic, Nearctic

Norlh American Distriþgtion: British Columbia, Manitoba,

Mi-chigan.

North Amegican Bibliography: Conroy 1969; Prasad. and.

Cook L972; Conroy L973.

Male: Length of CP IIf and CP IV g 7 G99-350) with

a si-ngle individual measurirtr 590; distance between right and

Ieft CP IV 40 (rO-ee); tensth of palps p8o (890-IO5O).

Female: Lenglh of CP III ard CP IV 339 (21+O-4.f0);

distance between right and l-eft CP IV 54 (1-100); Iength of

palps 12OO (fOOO-f300); number of eggs-egg-bearing female

60 (L-L35) i "ee 
diameter Lt+5 GL5-1óo).

Nynp¡: Length of CP III and CP IV r47 (8O-ZOO); distance

between righl and left CP IV 52 (3-LO5).

LaJv-e: The larva was not idenlified with certainly.

However, specimens of SpoJLgilla lacustris broughl into the

laboratory on July 6tn,tg69 contained in their tj-ssues a

few eggs, many larvae ard rnany nynphochrysallids of Unionicola

spp. These sponges were isolated from each other in separate

vial-s. 0n Jufy 3I, I observed nynphs and adults of Unionicola

spp. swirnming around in the vials; mosl of the aduJ-ts were

U. crassipes with a few U. g{acil-ipqJpis of both sexes. The

nyrnphs were of both species in about equal numbers. .A,s far

as I could determine there was only one morphological type

presenl in the sponge lissues. This larva was identical
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in all respects to the,descriptions and figures of the

Iarva of U. crassipes. This suggests to me that U. gracili-

palpis needed the sponge to complete its life cycJ_e. prasad.

and Cook (tgZZ) described the 1arva of U. gracilipalpis but

made no comparisons between this species and. u. crassipes.

Notes: U. gracilipalp_Ls occurred at all depths in
Marion Lake from early May to Mj-d-November. Motas (fçZg)

gave the egg diameler as l4O u. Viels (tgSt) said U.

gracil-ipglpis had a wide distribution in Ewope. Lurdblad

(fç¿g) classified it as predominantly a lake-form (any of

oli-gotrophic, eutrophic or dystrophic) with a few records

from streams and rivers ard added that it, r\ras a shore-dweuins

form with no posilive record-s of the species deeper lhan 2 m.

Cronholm (tgLr6) recorded it from O-1.5 m. Lurdbtad (t96g, p fg7)

noted t{J. gracilipalpis ist fast ebenso wenig wahlerisch wie

die vorige art (u. crassirej) un¿ ars verhahnismassi-g eurytop

zu bezeichnentf . conroy (rçós) reported the species from Betul_a r,ake,

Manitoba, in associalion with both u. crassipes and u. acul-eata

Koeni-ke.

Arrenurus cascadensis Lavers

Synonl.'rns: Viels 1956, p 55/+

Zoogeographic Range: Nearctic

North .A,merican Distribub ion: Colorado, lilashington,

British Columbia, Manitoba, Saskatchewan.

North A,mericgn Bibliography: Lavers l-g|5; Bergstrom L953;

Conroy 1968; Young Lg69; Conrrry L973.
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Male: Width of genilal plates 582.5 (ffO-e0e¡; body

width 726.6 (óf O-Sff ); width of dorsal shield t+56.t+

/+Lo-558).

Female: lüidth of genital plates 729.5 (598-825); body

width 994 (805-rI08); wi-dth of dorsat shietd ó4-3 (L5g-7zo) t

number of eggs/egg-bearing fqnaLe L2.3 (f-¡g); 
"çg)

diameter L42.2 180-fó0); mean egg volume O.OOI mm .

Nynph: Width of genital plates 337 G75-3BO); length

of cP III and CP IV g0 (72-L23).

Larva: Lengbh I97; width L63; globular bluish-grey larva;

Ex l¡ very tong (144 u); Ex stout; excretory ptate rourd.ed

anleriorly, coming to a point posteriorly; excretory pore

in posterior third of plate; pseudocapilulum broad and

robust; Ep 4 elongate, lying slightty posterior to the

anterior edge of CP III (fig. g).

LaJvaI Flosts in Marigq_Lake: Aeqhne interrupta lr,Ialker,

Enallagna boreale and Zonjagrion sp.

Notes: A. cascadensis occurred at all depths in Marion Lake

from late April to late October. One male was found in the

stomach of Taricha granr4osa (Augusl 8, Lgt), another in

OncoJhynchus nerka (l'ebruary 19, L96L+) and a third in Ambysioma

sracile (October L, L964). Lavers (L9L!5) found this species

in lakes and ponds at altiludes up to 17û0 n and from a river

on Vancouver Island. Bergstron (1953) recor.ded it at 285O m

altitude in a lake. Conroy (fç09) (and unpublished data) reported

it from lakes and rivers while Young (lg6g) recorded it in montane

and sqni-monlane drainage lakes.
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Piona debilis (Wolcott)

Synonlnns: Viels L956, p LrLß.

Zoogeographic Sarlqe: Nearclic

North American Distribution : Colorado, Massachusetls,

Michigan, Minrresota, Montana, North Carolina, Pennsylvania,

Itlashington, lùisconsin, British Columbia.

North American Bjbliography: I{olcotL LjO2; Marshall- L93Oa,

L937; Cribbins L959; Cook I9ó0; Conroy tg6\; Young Lg69; Prasad

and Cook 1972; Conroy L973.

MaIe: Length of CP III and CP IV 226 (L2O-310); nurnber

of acetabul¿ l8 (1.O-25).

Fqnale: Length of CP III a:rd CP W 198 (135-290); number

of acetabula 17 (fO-24); number of eggs/egg-bearing female .)
10.7 (t-l+ó); uee diameter I55 QZZ-Z6O); egg volume O.OO2 mm .

N¡¿nph: Length of CP IfI ard CP IV BL $7-L5J); number

of acetabula 2.

Larva: Length 2J2; widLh 2ló; division between CP II and

CP III incomplete but,distinct; Ep 4 very close to this di-vision

(within ¡ u ); Ep 4 d.istinctly feathered; excretory plate lp u

deep and 39 u wiAe; Exp I, Exp 2 and excretory pore in a line

along the posterior margin of the plate (fig. 9.).

Larval Hosts ig Marion Lake: Procladius d-enticu]-atus.

Parasitized hosts emerged fron mid-July to late August.

Notss: P. debilis occurred at all depths in Marion Lake

from late May to mid-September. lilolcott (fçOZ) reported

P. debilis from lakes, while Marshall (f%7) and Cook (fg6O)

reported it from lakes and permanent ponds.



Fig. 9z Larva of Piona debilis, ventral view.

Fig. l0: Larva of Frontipoda americ+na. ventral- vier,,r.

Fig. ll: Larva of Pi_gna variabilis, ventral .viel^r.

Fig. 12: Larva of lqfçfia qvafiår ventral v-iev,r.
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Frontipgdg americ ana Marsha l-l

Syqgnyns: Viets L956, p 23L.

Zoogeogaphic_Egnge : Nêarctic.

North Á.merican Distribution: Cali-fornia, Colorado,

Indiana, Iowa, Louisiana, Michigan, Minnesota, Maine, New

JerseyrNew York, Tennessee, }Iisconsin, A1b"rta and New

Brunswick.

No4h American Bibl-iogTgchy: Marshall 191/+, L922a,

L926, L)2ja, Lg3Oa, L932, L9t+Oa, L943b; Hoff 1944; Habeeb L955c;

Conroy Lgß; You:rg 1969.

Male: Distance between the posterior margin of the

capilular bay and the most anterior margin of the genital bay

46 (20-60); d.istance between coxal plates posterior to the

genital bay (at lhe anus) S (2-L2).

Fegafe: Distance from the posterior margin of the

capitular bay to the anterior rargin of the genital bay 32

(ZS-I*S); distance between the coxal plates at the anus I

(f-fO¡; number of eggs/egg-bearing female l* (L-9); 
"ee

diameter L63 (Lzo-l88).

Nymph: Distance between the posterior margin of the

capitular bay and the anterior margin of the genilal bay 16

(2-28); distance between the posterior projections of CP W

L35 (23-2Oo).

La4va: Lenglh 300; width 3L2; blue-green colour; CP I

exberd.s three-quarters down the ventral surface; posterior
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projection of this plate close to excretory bay; Cp II

and CP IfI fused wilh filll_e or no irdicallon of the poinl

of junction between them; excretory plate more or less trj_-

angular with the base angles rounded; excretory opening in
the centre of the plate; Exp 2 in the basal angles, Exp 1

in the apex of the plate; Exp 1, Exp 2, Ex I, Ex 2, ard,

Ex 3 weakl-y developed in this species; Ex 4 elongate (fig. tO).

Larval Hostj in Marion Lake: Abla,þesmyia monilis

and Tanytarsus sp. B @cavalus group).

Notes: F. americana occwred àt all depths in Marion

Lake in low numbers from mid-April to late October. Four

adults were fourd in lhe slomachs of Oncorhynchus 49{þ
(February L9rL96t+; June IO and June L6, L966) and of

Ambystoma sracile (June L6, Lg66). MarshalL (L92à) found

this species in lakes at depths of 5 m. Hoff (194/¡_) reported

it from beds of tcoontai_Isl.

Piona variabiliq (Koch)

Synont¡ms: Viets L956, p )+60-/+62.

Zirogegqraphic R¿:rge: Palear cLLc , Nearctic

NorlhJþerican Distribulion: Colorado, Michigan, Monlana,

Afberta, saskatchewan and Brilish columbia (conroy, unpubrished

dala).

North American Bibliography: Cook L96O; Conroy L9&;

Young 1969.
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Male: Length of CP III ard CP IV LgB (Ll+5-2I8);

number of acetabul-a l1 (Z-fe¡.

Female: Length of CP III and CP IV ZfO (f6O-275);

number of acetabula 13 þ-Zt); number of eggs/egg-bearing

female 43 1f-6U); egg diameter LØ.5 (r¡o-¿O); egg volume
3

0.002 mm .

Nymph¡ Length of CP IfI and CP IV f59 G35-r90);

number of acelabul-a 2.

J,aqva: Described by Sparing (tgSg); Marion Lake material- -

length 300; width 2Oj; divísion between CP II and CP III

incomplete; Ex 4 I0 u from this division; excretory plate 26 
u

Iong by 40 p wide (fig. ff).

Larval Hosts in Marion Lake: Ablabesmyjg mgnilis,

Tanytarsqg sp. B (excavatus group) and T. veri:atli. Parasitized

hosts emerged in mid-Jwre and in mid to late August.

Notes: P. var:Labilis occurred al all deplhs in Marion Lake

from late May to late September. 93% of the specimens occurred.

tn L969. Cook (f9óO) found P. variabilis in lakes; Conroy (fç6S)

found it in a }ake and in two sloughs; and Young (tg6g) stated

that ltil occurs in seni-drainage conditions with rnuch grealer

frequency and abund.ancett. Lundblad. (fgó8) found il at depths

up torl0 m in lakes, bogponds, calcareous ponds, rivers, streams

and brackish water at temperatures from 9-25 C.

Forelia ovalis Marshall

Synont¡ms: Viets L956, p 467.
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Zoogeogra'phic Range: Nearctic

North American Distribution: Colorado, Illinoi-s,

Michigan, New Jersey, North Carolina, Wisconsin, Wyoming,

Tennessee, Ontario.

North American Bibliography: MarshaLL L929b, I93Oa,

L935; Hoff L9h[; BergsNron L953; Habeeb L95t+b; Cook 1955;

Habeeb I956a; Young t96g; Prasad and Cook Lg72.

MaIg: Lengrh of Cp I[ and Cp TV 2O2 (LL7-225); number

of acelabula 36 (28-46); p-I 32, p-II tol, P-III 56, p-Iv

100, P-v 45.

Female: Length of CP III and CP IV 1.26 (65-2tO);

number of acetabuta 40 (3L-57); number of eggs/egg-bearj_ng

female 9 Q-20) t egg diameLer L6t+.5 GLt+-LgO) ; uSS vol-ume
a)

0.002 mm ; dorsal plates 8t long (72-8g), 28 wide (26-32).

N.ymph: Length of CP IfI a¡rd CP M3 (fS-35); nrunber

of acetabula 2.

Larva: Length 283; width 233; divísion between CP II

and CP fII incomplete; Ep 4 fyins on this division; excretory

plate oval, measuri-ng 24 Long by 36 wide; excretory opening

near posterior border of plate; Exp I and Exp 2 in a li_ne

near the anterior edge of the excretory ptate; Ex I close

to posterior edge of CP III; Ex 2 forms a line with Exp I

and Exp 2; Ex 3 anl Ex 4 on the posterior body margi¡ (tig. IZ).

Larval- Hosls in Marion L_eke: Chironomids.

Note€: F. ovali-s occurred at all depths in Marion Lake

from late May lo late September. One fe¡nale hras found in the
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stomach of Oncorhynchus nerka (tó ,lune f966). When I
compa.red specimens of I. ovaf-is from Marion Lake with lhe

figures in Marsha1l (tgZgA), Habeeb (lgSUf and L956a) and

in cook (tgss) ard with speci-rnens roaned to me by Dr. cook,

I observed the following:

Male: Ventral uiew (fig. I3a), ed segments of IV_Leg

and palps are identicar with lhose irrustrated for F. oval_is

(Cook op. cit., figs. 33, 43, 39) and quite different from

those shown for F. litja,gea americana (op. cit., figs. L2_I3).

The measurements for lhe mare parp from Marion Lake are wel_l

within the range given by Cook (t955, p 3OO) for F. ovalis _

P-r 2g-35, p-rf g2-LL2, p-IfI t+3_52, p_rv B4_I07, p_V 37_50,

yet are at the same time outside the val-ues for F. ri_l_iacea

(p-r 23-28, p-rr Bo-Bg, p-rrr 3g-Lg, p-rv Zó_85, p_v 36_Lo).

The big difference is that the dorsar prates il_lustrated by

Cook (Ig55, fig. IJ) for F. lil-iacea americana are the same

size and shape as those noted. in the Marion Lake speci.mens

(rig. rJb) which are in turn quite different from those shown

by Cook (figs. 35, Ì+0, l+4 and 45) for F. ovaJ_is.

Female: The Marion Lake ¡naterial (figs. LLa, b) is
identical with the figures in Cook (tgSS, figs. 3t*r 36 and 4I)
for F. oval-is (i.u. dorsaJ- plates, ventrar view and segments

of I-Leg). The d.orsal plates fit into the range in size

as given by Cook (tg55, p 3OO) for F. ovalis - 5T - ILB long

by 26 - 33 wide. Cook (t955, p 304) gave the dorsal ptate



Iig. 13: Forelia ovalis, male

(a,) genilal region

(b) dorsaJ- plates

F. ovaJ-is, female

(.) genital region

(b) dorsal plates
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measLirements of F. Iiliacea ameqicana as 47-61+ long by

fB-28 r,rride.

Genital- acetabuJ-a: In consi_dering the number of genitaJ

acetabula, the Marion Lake materiar is cl-oser to the range for
F. oval-is than to that for F. liliacea america4e (Cook Lg55,

p 300, 3O2r 3g4¡. For males, Cook gave the ranges as 26-)8

for F. ovaris and 22-3L for !. liriacea americana. For females

Cook gave the ranges as 22-j8 for F. ovalis and.32-l+3 for
F. liliacea americana.

General cgnments: Habeeb (tg5lnyt, L956a) gave drawings

and descriptions for F. ovalj_s which agree with the Marion

Lake material and Coot (1955, p 3OO) stated that ilin certain

of the Barton Pond irdividuals, some suggestion of three pairs

of plates.............rI1â/ be seen.tl rt is therefore possible

in the future, individuars from other populalions may be founrl

which have three pa,irs of smalrer plates, rather than one rarge

plate. rEven in such a case, the slructure of the acelabular

plates wiIL serve to sepa,rate the species from all othersrt.

After comparing lhe Marion Lake specimens with specimens of

both F. ovalis and F. Iiliacea anlericana, loaned by Dr. Cook,

I concluded that the Marion Lake species was F. ovalis.

Habilats: Cook (L955) recorded F. ovalis from lakes and

permanent ponds to depths of 5 m. Marshall (tgZgb) recorded. the

species from a lake at a depth of ó m and Bergstron (1953)

fourd the species-at 3,OOO m altitude. young Qgeg) using

Pennakts lopolory (fç¡g) found F. ovaJ_is on plains in both
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alkaline and non-alkaline waters and

in semi-drainage conditions. Habeeb

in a pond.

Pionopsis nov. sp.

in montane drainage and

(:-.gslua) found F. ovaris

Type Locality: Marion Lake, British Columbia

Specinlens ttr¡lied.. 25 males, !! females, 88 nyrnphs ard.

6l larvae.

Type Specimens:

Holotype: MaIe, mount number 69-t0-Og (to Ue deposited

with the Entomolory Research Unit, Canadian Ðepartment of Agriculture,

Ottawa). Specimen fourd on July :-5, 1969 at l.J m deep and 13 C.

Allotype: Female, mount number 5l+-Ol+ (to Ue deposited

with the Entomolory Research Unit, Carradian Department of Agri-culture,

Otlawa). Specimen fourd on July L5, L967, at 5.0 m deep and ll_ C.

Paratypes: in collection of the author; one male,

one female sent to Dr. D. R. Cook, Idayne State University.

Diaenosis:+

The new species can be separated from P. lutescens (Hermann)

on the basis of size (it is considerably smaller). The male d.j-ffers

in the size and shape of the palps, in the shape of CP IV, in the

arrangement of the genitaJ- acetabula 1fig. t5), j¡r the setation on

IV-Leg-A and fV-Leg-5 (Pionopsis nov. sp. has a large hook-like seta



Fig. 15: Pj-onopsis nov. sp., male

(a) right palp

(b) ventral view

(") W-teg terminal segments

Fj€. 16: Pionopsi! nov. sp., female

(") palp

(b) ventra-l view

(") I-leg lerminal segments
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which is absent in 3. Iubescens), in the size ofÐI-Leg-5

and Ilt-Leg-6, and in the shape of the genital opening. The

femares differ in the shhpe of cP rv, in the arrangement of
the genilal acetabula, in the size and shape of the palp,

and in the size of I-Leg-5 and I-Leg-ó (figs. ló, Ig).
Pionop€is nov. sp. can be separated from p. pionislefl_us

(Habeeb) by the following:- (l) Lhe posterior margins of

cP w ix P. pi-onidel-l-us are markedry concave while in pionopsis

nov. sp. they are almost,straighù; (Z) IV-Leg-4 and IV-Leg_J

of Ë. pioniderlus rnales l-ack the short, plumose bLade-rike setae

noted in Pionopsis nov. sp. t 3) the four long hair-like setae

on the flexor surface of rv-Leg-5 or the mare pionopsis nov. sp.

are subequal to rv-Leg-ó whire in P. piogÍÊell-us males, these

setae are only half the length of IV-Leg-ó.

Zoogeographig Range: Nearctic

Male: Length between the anterior margin of Cp I and.

posterior nargin of CP fV - (a) I9L-21+3 (b) 3OZ-332; body

oval; integument thin; CP W approxi_nrately as long as wide;

two pairs of setae midway along the posterior border of cp rv;

posterior b,order of CP IV straight or very slightly concave;

genital bay very slight; partial fusion of cp w posteriorly;

three pairs of genital acetabu-l-a present, arranged. in a triangre;

no secondary schlerotization noted in the region of the acetabular

plates (tig.15b); genital opening round; length of Cp III and
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CP fV L70 (LL2-2OO); length of III-Le g-5 L2L-L3B; tength of III-
Leg-6 L65 (L53-L7S); a few swi-mming hairs noted on III-Leg-J;

IV-Leg-d short, not flattened with one short plumose, blade-like

seta and three long, needfe-Iike setae al or near the distal

end; IV-teg-5 with one short, plumose, blade-like seta at the

distal exbensor surface, four long, hair-tike setae originate

near the plumose seta and run paraller to, and. are the same rength

âsr W-leg-ó (fig. L5c); palp short with P-II twice as long as

P-III (ftg. 15a).

Female: Palp same as for male (fig. I6a); length between

anterior rnargin of CP I and posterior margin of Cp IV (a) LTO-227

(b) 29I-397; Ìength of CP rrl and" Cp rV L3L.7 06rZÐ; body

rounded-oval; integument thin; genilal acetabula arranged in the

form of a tri-angÌe with one above, two below (fig. l6b); posterior

corners of cP IV weakly angled; posterior borders of CP IV concave;

length of I-1eg-5 L38 (:-]-l-ltz); length of r-Leg-6 t+6 (rf:-rZg)

(fie. Ióc); number of eggs/egg-bearing female 4 Q-Ð; egg diameter
)

128 (II5-l.43); egg volume O.OO]- mm .

L.erva: (rig. f7); tength 34.1; width 3OO; division

between CP II and CP III interrupted (i.u. not continuous);

Eþ 4 inserted 20 U posterior to this divisi_on; Ep 4 90 u

long; excretory plate triangular with basal angles rounded,

and contari-ning Exp 2; excretory pore in posterior part of

excretory plate; Exp I lateral about half way down the plaùe;

Ex l+ 100 I long; Ex 2, Ex 3 and Ex l+ inserted posterolalerally

to the excretory plate in a close triangular groupi_ng.



Fig. 17: Pionogsis nov. sp., larva, ventral vievü.

Fig. 18: !. lubesceæ female

(.) ventral view

(b) palp

(") I-leg, lerminal segments
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Larval Host .Ln Marion Lake: psectro_gþd¿gg sp. A.

Parasitized hosts emerged. from May to mid-June. rn mid-august

one Ablabesmyia monil-is had a PLqsæ$.g gp. larva attached.

Notes: Pionopl-is nov. sp. at al_l_ depths in Marion Lake

from April to November. one fsnare hras found in the stomach

of Oncorh.ynchus nerlc, (Ió-Vi-fgó6).

Forelia boreglis (Habeeb)

Synonl&s: Viets L956, p 4óg

Zoogeographic Range: Nearctic

No{Lh American Distribution: Michigan, New Jersey,

North carolina, onlario, New Brunswick and A-rberta (conroy,

unpublished data).

Norbh American Bibl_iogra,lhJ: Habeeb L95t+a, b; Cook

Lg55; Habeeb L957c.

Male: Length of CP III and CP IV t+g Q5-85); number of

acetabuJ-a 9 Q-LL).

Female: Length of Cp IIf and Cp IV f43 (l.OS-lAÐ; number

of acetabul-a lo (6-L3); number of eggs/egg-bearin8,female g (J-Jz);
)

egg diameter 1/l.2 (I52-2O3)t egg volume O.OO2 mm .

Nymph: Length of CP III and Cp IV 62 (l+7-Tg) .

I9!g"r F. borealiq occurred at alt depths in Marion Lake

from April to November. A femare was found in the stomach of

Salmo gairdneri in July 1967.
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Arrenurus solifer (Marshall)

Synon)¡m: Viets L956, p 598.

Zoggeographic Range: Nearctic

North American Distribution: Michigan, New Hampshire,

New York, lrlisconsin, md saslc.tchewan (conroy, unpubrished data).

North American Bibfiograph¿: Marshall l9og, t9lo, t94Ob;

Cook L954.

Male: Body width 72L (650-760); width of dorsat shietd

5rr (477-538)t width of genital plates )+29.4 (3go-¡03).

&mglg: Body width LO32.L (e9O-ff8e); width of d.orsat

shield 738.3 (655-868); wi-dth'of genftal plates 658 (Sgo-gt+5);

number of eggs/egg-bearing fenale B (l--20); egg dia¡neter 184.5
3

(t62-203); egg volume O.OO2 mr,,r .

N¡¡nph: Length of CP III and CP W 9L.L (72-I0B);

widlh of genital pLaLes 2j) (t93-Z7e),

Larvg: (tig. ]p); tength 3OO; width 343; globul_ar

reddish larva; excretory plate round with cenl,rally placed

excretory pore; Exp I anterior and lateral to excreLory

pore; Exp 2 near posterior border of plate; Ex 3 l2O ¡r long;

Ex 4 84 Ìr long; skin with wauy l-ines; pseud.ocapitulum wel_l-

developed.

LarvaJ- Hoåts in Marion Lake: Aeshna intern+pba, Zoniagrion sp.

Noles: A. solifer occurred in l_ow m.mbers at all_ depths

in Marion Lake frorn late April to October. Of Lhe L22

speci-mens obtained, 118 occurred in Lg66-7. In June t9ó6



Fig. l-9: Arrenurus solifer l¿rva ventral_ v-iew.

Fig. 20: Neumania semicircularis larva ventral viel,r.

Fig. 2-: Li¡rnesia maculata male

(") Unusual genital plates - mount 62-LO

(¡) Normal genital plates

(") Patp of mount 62-LO

(d) Palp of normal male.
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I fourd one male and one female in the stomachs of two

Oncorhynchus neJ4e and two fqnaJ-es in the stomachs of two

qsqicha granulosa. Cook (Lg54) reported A. solifer from a

weedy, peat-bottomed lake. r founl a male in the Kingsmere

River, Prince Al-bert Nationar Park (unpublished dala). This

r/üas a srow-fl-or,uing river with much emergent and submerged

vegetation @lamqgg.torL spp.r Equisstum spp. and Myriophyl_lum spp.)

and a sandy bottom. The collection üras made where the river
enters hlaskesiu Lake. Most individuals of this species from

Marion Lake were taken near the mouth of the inret stream

(fig. t-, 2).

Piona int errupta Marshal_l

Synonym: Viels L956, p t+L6

Zoogeographis Range: Nearctic

Norlh .America3 Dist€bution: Colorado, Michigan, Montana,

New York, lilisconsin, Alberta, Brilish Columbia, Manitoba,

Ontario, and Newfourdland (Conroy, unpublished. data).

North Americ¡n Bibliography: MarshaD- L92gb, L93Ob,

L937; Bergstrom Lg53; Cook l_960; Corrroy 1968; prasad and

Cook L972; Conroy L973.

Male: Length of CP III and CP W 29O (265-330).

Female: Length of CP III a-nd Cp IV 3O7 Q6O-339), number

of eggs/egg-bearing femate 58 (32-99¡; egg diameter 2Lt+.2
3

(tgZ-zSo); egg volume o.oo4 mm .

Nynph: Length of Cp III and Cp fV 114 (go-f45); number
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of acetabuf_a, 2.

Notes: P. interruptg occurred at aII depths in Marion

Lake from late April to late september. T\^ro females occurred

in late April; lhree females ard nine nynphs in June; one

male, seven nynphs in July; four males, five females and four-

teen nymphs in August, two males, two females and three nyniphs

in September. Marshal_l (t9Z9A, Lg3Ob and L937) reported the

species from lakes and pords to depths of 12 m. Cook (19óO)

reported il from lakes and permanent pond.s and Conroy (fgóg)

foirnd P. interrupta in a ditch and in a slow-flowing creek.

Neumania semicircularis Marshall

Synoq¡,rms: Viets L956, p 380

Zoogeographic_Range: Nearctic

North Ameri-can Distribution: Colorado, Illinois, Iowa,

Michigan, Montana, Pennsylvania, lüisconsin, Brifish Columbia,

Ontario, Saskatchewan.

North Amer:Lcan Bibl-Lography: MarshaLL Lg22b, L926,

L929b, L93Oa, b, L933b, I94Oa; Cribbins t959; Conroy Lj68;

Young L969.

Male: Length of CP III ard CP IV 300 (2BO-32O); distance

between righù and left CP

Female: Lenglh of CP

of eggs/egg-bearing female
3

volume 0.003 mm .

rv 28 (20-35).

I[ aru1 CP fV

2 (L-L!); ess

325 (290-360); numbei'

diameter 190; egg
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N¡,':nph: Length of CP III and Cp IV l3g (1lO-ú5);

number of acetabuLa 2.

Larv.e: (rig. z9); tength 3oo; wjnLh 22j; division

between cP rr and cP rv visibre on laterar edge; posùerior

border, of cP rrr produced into a spine projecting past the

posterior body edge; Ep 4 100 u long, Exp t inserled near

the anterior rim of the rourd. excretory pÌate; Exp 2 inserted

laterally midway dornni the plate; Ex I well developed and

inserted near the posteromedian angle of Cp III; Ex 4 on

the posterior body edge, very strong and t5O u long.

Larval Ios_bs in l{a.rion Lake: TanytarsJs sp. B G4cavglus

group), Ablabesmyia monilis, Procladius denticulatus and

Psectrocladj-us sp. Parasitized hosts emerged fronr mid-July

to late .A"ugust.

Notes: N. semicircqla¡is occurred in the middle or

south end of Marion Lake at depths from 0.5-t+.5 m. f found

one adult on June 5, L966. The other ll- adulùs occurred.

between JuIy 15 ard October 7ì 22 nynphs occurued ì-n June,

ld nynphs in July ard one nymph in August. Conroy (fgeg)

reported N. semi-cjrcularis from a creek. Marshall (tn*)

found the species at depths of tO m and (tgZçA ) at 23 nr in
Iake Simcoe, Ontario. Young (L969) reported. that rrNeumania

semicircularis...............(is) f:-nriled to non-alkali-ne waterstl.

Hydrozetes lacustris (uichaet)

H. lacustris isNorth .Ame€cgn Distriþution: widely
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disùributed i-n both Europe and North America (Newell Lgl+5).

Zoogeographic &nge: Palearctic Nearctic

Notes: Eight fqnales occurred in June; nine in JuIy;

seven in August; and one j¡ September. They occurred at all

depths in Marion Lake from 0.5-5.0 m. Two females,occurred in

the stomach contents of SaJ-mo gairdneri on February I8 and lt,

L96L+ and nine in Oncorhyqghus netba (eight in three stomachs on

February 18 and one on February L9, L96l+).

Ljmnesia rnacul.a,ta ru, rulq!ê (Uuffer)

SynonJ¡ms: Viets L956, pp 277-279.

Zoogeographic RarrRe: Palearctic, Nearctic, Elhiopian.

Mi-chigan,North American Dlst4lþqlioryi Alaska, Iowa,

Montana, New York, Tennessee, lilisconsin, British Columbia,

Alberta, Manitoba, Ontario ard Saslc,tchewan.

Nþrth American Bibliograph.y: liIoIcotL-1-L9O3; MarshaLL Lgzl+,

L926, L)2Jc, L929b, Lg3Oat L932, L9l+3b; Hof f L9L+4; Conroy 1968.

MaJ-e: Length of CP III ard CP fV 70-100; distance between

right and left CP III 85-450.

Femal-e: Lenglh of CP III and CP IV 90-140. No egg-bearing

females found.

Nynph: Length of CP III and CP IV l+5-60.

Notes: One male ard two female. L. maculafa macul-aLa

occurred in Marion Lake samples in May; one male one female

and five nyrnphs in June; one male and five nymphs in JuIy;

one male, four females and a nyrnph in August; two males three
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females in September; ard a male in October. I found a

male in the stomach of Oncorhynchus nerka (fO-vi-f96ó) and

a femal-e in the stomach of SaJ_ry gairdner_L (t6-vi-t966). The

specJ-es occurred onJ_y in water deeper ùhan l.O n.

The number of acetabul-a was reduced in one male (mount 62-LO)

from three/genital plate to one/ptate (fig. 2La, b). OnJ-y the

most posterior of the three acetabul-a was present. size and

shape of the genital plates was typicar for the species. They

measured 267 Jlng and" 25L wid.e. For comparison purposes a

drawing of a normal genital plaùe and a normal parp is included

(rie. 21c, d).

Marshall (tgZgA) reported !. macutgta at depths Lo 7 m

and Lurdbrad (rç¿a) found it to lt m deep at temperatures from

6.5-27 C. Soar and lüiltiamson (lgZZ) and Spari"e QgSg)

described the rarva and irdicated it was found on chironomid-s.

Chironomids emerging from Marion Lake were examined for

],imnesÞ larvae buL none were found..

Hydrochoreutes inteJmedius Cook

Synont¡ms: Cook 1970 .

Zoogeographic Rarrge: Nearctic

Norlh Arnerican Distribgtion: Co1orado, Montana, Alberla,

Saskatchewan (Carrad.ian records, unpublished data by Conroy).

North American Bibliography: Cook L956; young Ig69;

Cook 1970.

Male: Length of CP III ard CP IV L2O-25O.
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Fengfs: Length of CP III ard CP IV L5g-2L3; distance

belween right ard Ìeft CP III 28-I7O; nr_rmber of eggs/egg-bearing
)

fsnale 2I; egg diameter 150; egg volume O.OOI mm .

Iüzmp¡t: Length of cP rrr arrd cP w B5-n5; number of acetabul_a

2; distance between right and left CP W 25-LO5.

Notes: Sjx n'nle and sj:c fqnale. I. intermedius occurred

in Marion Lake in June; one male one fsnare and four n¡mphs in

JuIy; one nymph in August; one fqnale in September and one

female in October. I found the species at aII d.epths to a

maximum of /+.5 m. AJ-l records for June were from the south

end of the rake, a:rd, with one exceptionpll dther record-s were

from the norlh end of Marion Lake. The exception was a female

found at 1.5 m on lhe tl-viü-L966 in square #ZZ (tig.t). Cook

QgSq reported H. inlermedius from lakes and. the mouths of

sruggish streams. Young (Lg6g) reported. it from rakes and said

that it 'tpossibry.........(is) ri-mited to nonalkah-ne vüaters,.

I found a female jl an unnamed slow-flowing creek in Prince Afbert

National Park ard a ryanph in Maskinonge Lake, V{aterton

National Park (both records Augusl Lg67). Compa.risons

made between the Marion Lake material and specimens loaned by

Dr. Cook confirmed my material as H. i_ntermedius.

lLdrodgoma despiciens desliciens (ltufler)

Syngr.yms: Viets L956, pp t48-150

Zoogeographic Range: Palearctic, Nearctic, Neotropical,
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Ethiopían, Orienfal, Australia.

Norlh A,merican DistJibution: Colorado, Indiana, Iowa,

Michigan, North Carolina, Ohio, ftlisconsin, Wyoming, Bri-tish

Columbia, Manitoba, Ontario, Saskatchewan. Crowel-l- (fgóf )

reported it as being fourd j¡ ttabout half the states in the

Unionrt.

North American Bibliograpþvj Marshall L926, L)2Ja, b,

c, L)2)b, L93Oa, L93L, I933a, L9l+Oa; Hoff L9/+L+; Marshall 19l+6;

CroweII L957, L96O; Conroy L968; Young tg69; Prasad ard

Cook I972.

UqIe: Length of CP III and CP IV 63-tOO; distance between

right and left CP III 5O-l+O3,

Female: Length of CP III and CP

between rigþt and left CP III 98-L30;

bearing female 6; 
"gg 

dj¿meter 138.

N¡¡nph: Length of CP III ard CP

right ard left CP III 95-L9O.

W 100-105; distance

number of eggs/egg-

TV ho-l+3; distance befween

Notes: One adult E. despiciens occwred in Marion Lake

in May, an ad.ult and a nynph in June, two adults and a n¡anph

in July, eleven adulls in augusl and an adult in a teleiochry-

sallis in December. AJ-l records were from water less than

3.5 m d.eep. I fourd two adults in the slomach of Oncorþynchus

nerka on lO-vi-i-L966. Crowell (L957, f960) reported H.

despiciens from standing water wilh much vegetation. Itrlal-ter

(;-gZZ) gave the egg diameter as Ió0 and added that there were

numerous eggsfenrale. This contrasted with Lhe 6/fenale frorn
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Marion l¿ke.

Piona congl-qþata conglobata (Koch)

Synonlryn€: Viets L956, pp 440-441

Zoogeographic Range: palearctic, Nearctic

Norlh American Distribution: colorado, Minnesota, Michigan,

Montana, Perrnsylvania, viryomirE, A"rberta, British. columbia, Manitoba,

Saskatchewan.

North Americgn Biblio€raphy: Marshal_t l93Oa, L935; Berg_

strom L953; cribbins rg5g; cook r!60; conroy L96s; young L969;

Prasad and Cook LgT2.

Female: Lengür of Cp fII and Cp IV

of eggs/egg-bearing female 6.T G-B); egg

(L68-2L3); egg volume O.OO2 *3, ,*b",

r7o (róo-r7S); number

diameter I77.3

of acetabula l_2

(rr_r3 ) .

Notes: Four fqnal" r. congrobata occurred in Marion Lake

in June; si* females, one nJ4nph in July; three fsnales, two

n¡mphs in August. I fourd them at depths ranging from 0.5_

l+.5 m. Cook (t9óO) reported p.cg$obata from lakes and

permanent ponds. Bergslron (1953) recorded p. corlglobata

from a lake at 2OOO m altitude. Conroy (f9óg) reported

P. conglobatg from lakes, slougþs, slow-flowing creeks, and

a ditch. Young (f969) record.ed the nite from ponds in non_

al-kal-ine plains, from areas of montane drainage and montane

semi-drainage. He stated rhat this species with p. carnea

trare common in habitats wilh sparse vegetationr. Lundblad

(rçaa) record.ed P. congrobata from lakes, poors, carcareous

ponds, bog rakes, bracki-sh water and from streams. He found
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it at depths of 3 m at temperatures ranging belween li+ and

32 C. lüalter (lgZZ) fourd the mean number of eggs/female

was 2O-3O with a mean diameter of I9O. Viets (f93ó) Save

the egg dia¡neler as L65. Sparing (tgSg), Munchber1 (t935) and

Prasad. and Cook (tglZ) described lhe l¿rva which Sparing said

parasitized chironomids. No chironomids parasitized by P.

conglobata larvae emerged from Marion Lake.

Eylais exbend.ens exbend.ens (ltuffer)

Synonl,'rns: Viets L956, pp 49-5L and pp 62-65

Zoogeographic_Rgnæ: Palaearctic, Nearctic

North American Distribulion: Colorado, Michigan, New Mexico,

New York, North Carolina, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Tennessee, Alberta,

Manitoba, Norlhwest Territories, Ontario and Saskatchewan.

North American Bibliography: Koenike L895, L9L2, Banks

L9I9, Marshall Lg27c, L93Oa, L93L, Hoff 1944, MarshalL L946,

Bergstrom L953, CroweIL L957, Cribbins L959, CroweII L96O,

Conroy L968, Young 1969 and Lanciani L97O.

Larval Hosle i¡Jar:þn Lake: Lethocerus americanus (l,eiay)

and the four species of Çerris bglabilig, remi€es, buenoi ard

incurvatus ) .

Notes: Eight adult E.

in June rand seven in Ju1y.

many occasions swimming in

the lake. The species was

1.5 m. These observations

exbendens occurred in Marion Lake

I observed this large red mj-le on

shallow (Iess than O.J m) parts of

not fourd in water deeper than

suggest that the anj-rnal preferred
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shalrow v,rater. sparing (tgSg) described the larva and. d.iscussed

the known hosts.

Altractides nodipalpis qgerj-canus (Marshall)

Synonl¡ms: Viets L956, p 336

Zoogeographic Range: Nearctic

North American Distribution: California, Colorado, New Mexico,

Wyoming, AJ-berta (Conroy, unpub]-ished records), British Columbia

and Manitoba.

North American Bibliog{ephy: MarshaIL L933a, L9/+3b; Berg-

strom L953; Habeeb 1959; Conroy l9ó8 and Young L969.

Male: Lenglh of CP IVI00-I50; dislance between right

and left CP W 80-88.

Female: Lenglh of CP IV L63-2OO; distance between right

and left CP W ó0-150. No egg-bearing females found.

Notes: Five male and four femal-e. A. nodipalpis americanus

occurred in Marion Lake in June; one male and one female in

JuIy; and one male i¡ August. I found another male in Nhe

stomach of Oncorhynchus nerka irr July L967. A. nodj_palpis

americ_gna occurred onJ.y in the norlh end of ùhe l-ake al depths

up to 2.5 m. Motas (1928) and Young (tg6g) uottr reported

A. nodipalpis aS stream-dwelling.

The Marion Lake specimens may have been washed into the

l-ake from the inlet stream.
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Oxus connatus (MarshaIt)

Synonl,nnÊ: Viets L956, p 226

Zoogeographic Range: Nearctic

North American DistribuÙion: Colorado, Michigan, New

Jersey, Pennsylva¡ia, Vrlisconsin, British Columbia and Ontario.

North AmeJican Bibliography: MarshalL L929b, L93Oat L932'

l94oa; Habeeb L955d; Cribbins L959; Conroy l-968; Young l-9ó9

and Prasad and Cook L972.

Adult: Dislance from the most posterior point of the

capitular bay to the most anlerior point of the genital bay

390-530.

Nofes: Three adult and two nyrnphal 0. conngtj¿s occurred

in Marion Lake in June;. four adufts in JuIy, and three,adults

and a larva in Augusf. I found the species at all depths

from O. 5-2.5 m. The l-arvaJ- host in Marion Lake is unlcnown.

Hygrybates neooctoporus (l'tarSeaff )

S]¡nonl,rms: Viets L956, p 3L5

Zoogeog{gplic Range: Nearctic

North,{merican DigtribJ+tion: .A.laska, california, colorado,

Montana, Idisconsin, lüyoming, Alberta, British columbia, Manitoba,

New Brunswick, Ontario and Saskatcher,van.

North American Bibliographv: MarshaLL L924, L926, Lg29b,

L933a, L9l+3b, Bergstrom L953, Habeeb Lg55c, Conroy L968' Young L969,

Modl-in L970, L97L.
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MalS: Length of CP IV L85-21+O; distance between right
and left CP IV 100-120.

Female: Lengtl.r of CP IY 2l+8; distance between CP IV 50-75;

no egg-bearing fen:ales found.

N.vmph: Lenglh of CP IV 88-230; distance between right and

left, CP IV 21140.

Notes: The species hras found in Marion La.ke only in L966.

A'll records were frorn the north end of the lake near the iltet

stream entrance at depths of 2.0-5.0 m. f fourd six nymphs

in JuJ-y and August,; lhree males and two females in September;

and one male in October. Modlin (tglO) described the larva

and found that it parasitized the genus l4etriocnemus sp.

(chironomidae) (t'lcotin LgTr). r found no chironomids emerging

from Marion Lake to be parasitized by this mite.

Lebertia porosa porosa (Thor)

Synonl¡ms: Viets 1956, pp 2o2-2O3

Zoogeographic Range: Palaearctic, Nearctic

North,{merican listributio3: California, Colorad.o,

Alaska, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Michigan, Montana, New Mexico,

New York, Ohio, Wisconsin, Irrlyoming, Alberta, Briti-sh Columbia,

Manitoba, Newfoundland (Conroy, unpublished record), Northwest

Territories, Ontario.and. Saskat chewan.

North American Bibl-rlography: Marshall_ l9L2; Banks L9I9;

Marshall L92l+, L926, L927c, L)2)a, b, I93Oa, L932, Lg33a,

I9l+3b; Bergslrom Lg53; CroweIL L957, t9&; Conroy I!ó8;

Young 1969.
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Male: Distance frøn the mosl poslerior parl of the

capitular bay lo lhe'-most posterior point of CP II l+50

(420-480); distance between the most posterior points of

CP IV (lit. lhe widest point of the genital bay) 2)O (26C_

310).

Fernale: Distance between the most posterior poinl of

the capitular bay to the most posterior point of CP II 360

(:OO-ZIZO¡; distance between lhe mosl posterior points of

CP Iv 435 Q+Lo-l+6o); number of eggs/egg-bearing female 3L;

egg diameter I!8 (fS¡-zOO).

Nymph: Distance between the most posterior poinl of the

capitular bay and lhe most posterior point of CP II 255

(zlnÞZlo); distance between the mosl posterior points of

right a.nd left CP IV f98 (f9O-ZfO).

Notes: A felale L. porosa occurred in Marion Lake in

May; a male, a female and two nyrnphs in June; a female and

a nymph 1n JuIy; a nymph in Augusl; and two males in November.

The species occwred at depths up to l',.2J m. Soar and lifil-liam-

son (tgZ7) ard Viets (L936) described the larva. Sparing

(tçSg) found it parasitic on chironomids. I recovered no

Lebertia larvae from chironomids emergilg from Marion Lake.

lüalter (tgZZ) gave the number of eggs/female as four and the

egg diameter as ã0. Many aubhors recorded L. porosa from

Iakes, rivers and streams al altitudes up to 3 rOO0 m

Lundblad (1968) reported it from a depth of 22 m at temperatures

between l+-22 C. I fourd both males and females in lhe Exploits
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River, Newfoundl-ana (Entomology Research Unit, #óB-Bt anO

ó8-200) for lhe Department of Fisheries, St. Johnrs Newfourd.-

Iand. (unpublished record).

Pseudohydryphantes orbicul¿rjs (Marshatl)

Synonyms: Viets L956, p L57

Zoogeogtgplic Range: Nearctic

North American Dislribution: British Columbia

North American åibl-iography: MarshaLL L)2)b; Conroy l9ó9.

Male: Length of CP ffI and CP IV p8-110; distance between

right and left CP III IO5-L2D.

UlanplË Length of CP III and CP IV 58; distance between

right and left CP III 50; number of genital acetabuLa 2.

Notes: One male P. orbicularis occurred in Marion Lake

in June; three males ard a nynph in Juty; and four males in
August. lüith one exception (at 1.5 m on l_2-vii-Ig67) aLL

records for the species were at depths greater Lhan 2.5 m.

Pró.tzia constans (Marshall)

Synonl,.lng: Newell L959, p IO95

Zoogeograph.Lc Range: Nearctic

North American Distribution: Catifornia, Colorad.o,

New Mexico, Utah, trrlyoming, British Columbia.

ÀÞrtLl.merican Bibliog{a,phy: Marshal.l L9l+3a; Bergstrom

L953; Habeeb I)60; Conroy L)68; Young L96g.
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AduE: Length of cP rrr and cp rv r8o; distance between

right and left CP III 380.

Notes: Eight adult P. c_gnstans occurred in 14¿¡ie¡ ¡¿¡"
in vertebrate stomachs; one i-n saJ-mo ga.-Lrdneri, and one irr

Oncorhynchus nerka, three in Taricha granuJ-osa and ùhree in
Ambysloma gracile. I. corstans was eaten in February, March,

May, June, August and October. P. constans is a stream-dwe11ing

mite and probably was eaten in either the infet or ouil_eù

streams. Bergstron (t953), Marshall (Lgt3a) and Conroy (fg6g)

reported P. constanÞ from ri-vers ard streams und.er stones.

Pionacercus leuckartj (piersig)

Synogyns: Viets L956, pp Lç2J-ta2B.

Zoogeographic Rqnff: Palaearctic, Nearctic

North American Distr-Lbution: New Brunswick, British columbia.

North AmericanrÐibliography: Habeeb Lg5gb; Conroy lpóg

Mal-e: Length of CP IIf and Cp IV fOB-f9O.

No-!es: 0n1y the male of this species occurred in Marion

Lake at depths up to 5.5 m. Luridblad (L927) and Sparing e959)

described the l-arva and both said it was non-parasitic. hla.rter

(lgZZ) found P. l€uckarti i:r 1akes at altitudes of up to

432 m while Lundblad (rç¿s) reported the mite from lakes at

depths of 36 m at altitudes of ILl2 m.
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Attractides glandulosus (watter)

Synonl4qs: Vi"t s L956, p 332

Zoogeographic R¿,nge: Palaearctic, Nearctic

Norlh Amer.Lcan Distri_þu_Þion: Not previously recorded

Norlh America. Known preuiously from Switzerland, Austria

Spain.

and

Male: Lenglh of CP IY L25-I2B; distance between CP IV

Female: Length of CP IV f00; distance between CP IV

1a 1tr)) -/).

l\þtes: Two nnle and two fernales. A. glarylulosus occurred

in Marion Lake in Jvrrc L967 near the mouth of the inlet stream

aL 2.5 m. This exLremely rare species is characterized by the

ilcorporation of the large glandularia on the ventral side

into the posterior rnargins of CP IV. The inner margins of

CP IV are rounded.

Homocgljgus mus corum (Habeeb)

Synont¡ms: lilood, L969 , p 726.

Zoogsog{ephic. Range: Nearctic

North Anrerican D-Lstribution: Maine, New York, New Brunswick

North America,n Bibt-Loggaply: Ilabeeb L962, 1966; lilood f9ó9.

Notes: T\,'lo specimens of H. muscorum occurred i:r Marion Lake

in the stomachs of Oncorhynchus nerka that were caught near the

outlet stream (fe-ii-fgó4). The mite is described as a slow
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cralrler over sphagnum moss (Habeeb L962, L966, ll¡ood 1969) and

was probably eaten by accident as the fish foraged among the

MOSS.

Teutonia tundbl-adi (Ha¡eeb)

Synoq\¡ms: Viets L956' p 160.

Zoogeog{gphic Ranåe: Nearctic

Norlh AmeJican-DiÊtr-ibution: New Brunswick, Northwest

Territories (Conroy, unpublished d.ata).

Norlh ASCLa"an 
-Bibliogqgphy: 

Habeeb L955c, L962.

lqale: Length of CP III and CP IV 44O-L+l+2; genita] plates

topped by a smaller plate; total length of genitat fietd 165;

species characterized. by a small car¡al going from the j¡ner

margin of CP IV to the gland area.

Noles: T\^¡o female T. Iunlbl¿di occurred in Marion Lake

on I8-vi-L969 anð. 22-vL-L969"

Lebertia marti¡ç¡¡qþ (Marshal-l)

SynonJmsj Viets L956, P 223

Zoogeograph_ic Range: Nearctic

North American D.tstribution: california, colorado, Alberta

(Conroy, unpublished record.), British Columbia.

Nogth-Amegic+g Bibtiography: Marshala L9l+3b; Conroy t968;

Young lg69¡ Conroy L973.

Male: Distance from the most posterior point of the capitular

bay to the most posterior point of cP rr 340; distance between the
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most posterior points of cP rv (lit. the widest point of the

genital bay) 25O.

Nolgs: A single male on Z9-viL-I966 aL L.T5 m, close

to the mouth of the inl-et stream. Because L. marlisensis

occurred in Marion l¿ke all previous records are for streams

or rivers, it seems probable that L. martisensis was washed

into the lake from the i:rlet stream.

Oxus gnaphiscoides (Habeeb)

Synon¡¡ms: Viets L956, p 226

Zoogeographic Range: Nearctic

North American Distribution: New Jersey

North_America,l Bibliography: Habeeb L955d, Lg65.

Adur-!: Distance between the most posterior point of the

capi-tular bay and. the nrost anterior point of the genital bay 4oo.

Noteg: I fourd a single ad.ult of this species in the

north end of Marion Lake on 22-vi-I96T at 2.5 ¡a.

Pionopsi€ lutescens (Uermann)

SynonJrms: Viets L956, pp l+25-L26.

Zoogepre{a,phic Ra4ge: Palaearctic, Nearclic

North American Distriburion: colorado, New Jersey, Ntr york,

Afberta.

Nogth American Bibtiography: Habeeb L95Lc; Cook Lg56;

Habeeb L96L, I)62; Conrr:y l_9óB and young Lg6g.
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Female: Lenglh of CP III and Cp TV 2L3; distance

between right and l_eft CP IV 4ZB; length of I-leg- 5 L7O;

lenglh of I-Ieg-6 t8ó (tig. t8a, b, c.)

Notesj A. female P. r.lrtescens occurred in Marion Lake in
lhe insect emergence traps at 4.0 m on L5-vi-Lg6g. sparing (tglg)
described the larva and said. it parasitized chironomids. No

chironomids emerging from Marion Lake were parasitized by p.

rutescens L¿rvae. The specimen from Marion Lake were idenlical
to the specimen loaned to me by Dr. cook (which specimen prasad.

and Cook (L972) Iater synonymized with p. paludis (Habeeb) ).
The Marion Lake mite was also identical to a specimen of p. lutescens

loaned to me by Dr. Hali-k. r therefore reject prasad and cookrs

synonymy and consider that Marion Lake form (and p. pal_udis)

to be P. lutescens.

Tiph-ys vernalis (Habeeb)

Synonl¡Þ: Viets 1956, p l+2t+.

Zoogeogra,phj_c Rangej Nearctic

No{Lh American Distributi_on: New Jersey, Michigan

North Aryrlcan Bibliography: Habeeb L95L+c; Cook Lg56.

Femare: Length of cP rrr and cp rv L62; distance between

right and left CP TV 373; Lengùh of I-Leg-5 gT; tength of

I-Leg-6 L22 (fj-e. 22).

Notçe: A fqnale T. vernalis occured in Marion Lake on

1.5 m ard a temperatr-rre of 2L.5 C.t4-vi-l-96j aL a depth of
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Mideopsis orbicularis (UutLer)

Synonlrms: Viet s L)J6, pp 5Ig-52O

Zgogeographic Rarrge: Palearctic, Nearctic, Neotropical

Norlh American Distribubion: Yucatan, cari-fornia, colorado,

Oregon, Michigan, lilisconsin, B.r:i-bish corurnbia, l4aniroba and ontario.

Nori;h American Bibliography: Koenike l.S95; Marshall

I)'2Jc, IÇZja, b, L93Oa, L937, L94Oa, b; Habeeb L95ga; Conroy

L968; Young L969.

Adull: Body width ÇI0; dorsal plale width BOO

Notes: One a"duft M. orbicularis occurred in Marion Lake

on ¿¿-v'-I967 near ihe inlet stream mouth. Marshall (fg¿0")

found M. orbisularis in lakes, ponds, streams, rivers and

creeks. she found il at depths of IO m whire Lunrlblad (rç09)

fourd iN at depths of 1ó m and Conroy (fq¿g) at J m.

Arrenurus megalurus intermedius (Marshalt)

Synonl¡ms: Viets L956, p 592

Zoogeggraphic Range: Nearctic, Neotropical

Norlh American Djstr:Lbution: Illinois, Indiana, Iowa,

Louisiana, Maine, Massachusetts, Michigan, Min¡.esota, Missouri,

Nebraska, New Hampshire, New Jersey, New York, Tennessee,

l{ashington, lilisconsin, Manitoba, Haiti.

North A.merican Bibliography,: Marshalf l9O3i I94Ob;

I¿vers L945; Cook 1954-; Hoff Lg/+4; Conroy f968; Prasad ard

Cook L972.



Fi-g. 22: Tiphys vernalis female, ventral vier,,r.

Fig. 23 3 Spgrchon sp. nymph

(u) Ventral view

(u) Palp
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Noles: A

Manitoba aL 4.5

L3.5 C. Prasad

Sperchon sp.

male A. megalurus intermedius occurred

m deep on 2G-vii-L967. The temperature

ard Cook (tgZZ) d.escribed the l_arva.

Notesj I found one nyrnph of lhe genus Sperchon Kramer

in Marion lake. r have not assigned it lo any species as the

adult characteristi-cs used to separate the different species are

not furry developed in the nynphal form. r found the nymph on

LL-v-L967 al a depth of 2.e m near the mouth of lhe inleù slream.

This nynph n'iay have been washed into the lake as the genus is
slrearn-dwelling. The rength of cp rrr and cp rv was 1ro; the

distance between right. and teft Cp Iff was L3O (fì,g. 23).
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ZOOffiOGRAPHIC D]STR]BU'I ION

0f the 38 species found in Marion Lake, 23 are wholly

Nearctic. Ti,,ro (qvqrodropg desJiciens and Unionicol-a cËaesipe€)

have a wide distribution - H. despùciens is found in all zoo-

geographic regions of the world and !. crassipes in al-l but

Australi-a. T\¡Io species have been recorded from three zoogeographic

regions - Mideopsþ orbicularij (Nearctic, Palaearctic and. Elhiopian)

and Limnesia macul¿ta (Nearclic, Palaearctic and Neotropical).

E1even species have been fourd in two zoogeographic regions - ten

(IË.tg eslenllens, Lebertia'porosar,{ttgactides glandulosus,

Unionicola gracj-lipalpis, Pionopsis lufescens, Pionacercus leuckarti,

Piona carnea, P. c-gqgü-_gbata, 3. variabilis and Hydrozetes lacustris)

from the PaJ-aearctic ard Nearctic and one @Ienurus megalurus

intermedius) from Nearctic and Neotropical. Appendix B gives

the zoogeographic distribution of the water mites known from

Marion Lake in detail.
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PART II: ECOLOGY

Introduclion

The only previous sludy on the ecology of water mites in

North America was by Young (L969). He was primarily concerned.

wilh the ecological dislribution of water mites in Colorado with

special reference to ùhe effecls of altitude and of the chemical

requirements of the mites. In Europe, Pieczynski (t9óOa, L96Ob,

I96Lb, L964 arñ. L969) examined the seasonal distribution of mites

in Polish lakes, mobility, habitat preferences and briefly looked.

at interspecific associations. Olher studies, notably the work

of Mitchel-l and Imamura, Munchberg, CroweìJ, Modlin ard Karl Viets

have concentrated on host-pa.rasite relationships in mites. No

previous author attempted to link seasonal distribution and

fluctuations in numbers with larval- hosts.

The object of this section of my study was to describe the

seasonal fluctuations of the major mite species- present in Marion

Lake, to examine their interspecific associations and see how they

may be influenced by the seasonal preferences of mites, to work

out the major mile speciest ljJe histories, to observe lhe habilat

preferences of the mites and to examine their role in the food of

the four vertebrate predators @. nerka, S. gairdnerir T. grânuJ-osa

and {. gr"cile) present in the lake. This sludy is unique in two

ways - it is the first detailed study of mites in one lake aru1 it

is the first such slud¡r of mites in North America.
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Materials ard Methods

Sampting melhcds were described earlier (pp I2-1ó). For

an efficiency evaluation of the different sarnpling methods and.

the justification for the use of the Conroy Bott,om Trap see

Appendix C.

In L966 and L)6J, Dr. M. Dickman measured. the water lemp-

erature at a depth of I m using a precision lhermometer (range

-8 to --32 C, calibrated in 0.I C divisions). In L)6), Mr.

V. J. Mc0auley and I measured the water temperature at six

depths (0.5 m, I.O m, 2.0 m, 3.O m, i+.0 m and 4.5 n). Both max-

imum and minimum thermometers and precision thermometers i^iere

used. The water tenperatures for L966-L967 arß, L969 wil-I be

found in Apperdix D.

Two methods were used to measure the pH in Marion Lake -
Hydrion pH papers (ó.0 to 8.0 and 8.0 to 9.0) and the litration

method.

I used the methods of lüilliams and Lambert (tgSg, 1960) lo

analyse the jrrterspecific associations in water mites.

If we let the observed number of samples in which two species,

,4, a.nd B, occur equal 0 . The expected nurnber of occurences
AB

of both A and B in the samples is E . The probability that
A.B

0 differs from E by chance alone can be determined by
A.B A,B

computing the Yalests correction for X2. The smaller the

value of X2, the greater the probability that O and E
AB AB
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d.iffer only by chance. rf ùhe calcurated value of the corrected. x2

is grealer than 3.81+L, this probability is less Lhan 5%. Here

something olher than random variation causes species A, to occur,

or not to occur, in the same salnpl-e as species B. By calcuÌating

LheX2 for each species pa,ir from uncorrected values, r¡re can

deterrnine the species showing the greatest interaction wilh other

speci-es. It wil-l- be the species with the 1argest sum of X2

varues. The sampres were sorted on the basis of the presence

or absence of lhat species and two new sets of tables constructed.

Using the Conroy Bottom Trap, 3ZO random samples were

ùaken between June I and AugusL 26, L969. T\¡elve of the

samples were rejected as unsuitable and the remaining 358

used in the analysis. Eight of the twelve samples rejected

had lhe traps overlurned while on the lake bottom and the

remaining four samples were spilt while the collecting jars

were being removed from the traps. The sampling method Ïras as

follows: the lake was marked out inlo 33 m square squares,

each of which was assigned a number from OOI-I25 (fig. I). Si:tce

squares rL5 to L25 were dry for most of the summer these squares

were not used in the analysis. A table of random numbers was

consulted and ten numbers, from 001-114, selected at random.

Bottom fraps were placed in each of the ten squares selected

and left i:r the rake for two days at the end of which the entire

process was repeated.

liüilliams ard Lambert (t959) recommend.ed lhat species occurring
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in less Lhan 2% or in more lhan 98% of lhe samples noù be consid_

ered. rn the present study this meant rejecting any species

occurring in less than seven or in more than 351 samptes. Twelve

species were not considered because of this restriction. The

twelve species were: Eyrais exbendens, Hydrodroma despi_giens,

Pseudohydrphanles orbicul-a{ts, Teutonj¿ lundbl_adi. Lebertia porosa,

Oxus connatus. Attractide€ nodilalpis americanus, Unionicola crassipes,

Tiphys vernalis, Piona conglobata, Arrenurus soli_fer and. Hyd.rozetes

Iacustris. The fifteen species considered were Fronlipoda america.rla,

Ljmnesia maculata, unionicola gracilipalpis, Neumania semiciryul-aris,

Hydrochoreutes interrnedius, Piono'psis nov. sp., piona carnea,

P. constricta, P. debilisr P. interupta, I. variabilis, l.orelia

ovalis, F. boreaJ-is, ArrenurqÊ cascad.ensis and ,4,. pseudocylindratus.

The hlil-tiams and Lambert method was used. because it is simple

to applyrbecause it has been shoun that it provides information of

ecological significam.ce, ard. because its statistical efficiency has

been demonstrated (Wittiams and LamberL L95Ð.

For breeding ard feeding sludies r praced mare and female

mites of the sa.ne species in small vials kept at L3 C. Food,

in fhe forrn of s j4a crystaflila (uuner), chydoËus sphaericus

(uuller), cyclops bisqepidatus thomasi Forbes, Diaptomus oregonensis

Lirljeborg, Ostracod.a ard smarl chironomidae, was added at regular
j¡rtervals. The water was changed once a week and any food remains

removed. Once the felale laid her eggs, the mare hras removed and.

preserved in a labelled vial . When the l-arvae t{ere observed movi:rg

within the egg capsules, the felale was removed and preserved with
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the male. When longevily experiments were in progress, the

females were transfered to another vial for further observation.

Some of the l-arvae l{ere preserved with their parents.

Parasitized insects were obtained from the Insect Emergence

Trap series. some vrere preserved immediately while others were

placed in vials with some water and a small piece of styrofoam

to rest on. in the hope the larvae would complete their d.evelopmenl.

These experiments ïrere unsuccessful.

Pieces of the fresh-water sponge (Spongilta lacustris) were

kept in small vials and were observed the development of the

unj-onicolid mites in them. I did not see eilher species of

Unionicola ovipositing on the sponge.

The densily of the sponges varied in d.ifferent parts of the

lake and estirnates of the population size of sponges by counting

was difficult. Counts of sponges required calm, sunny d.ays. All

my observations were from the south end of the lake irr squares

# 26-3t+ and in # 36, 3V, 4L, t+2 and, l-t-5 (fig. t). There were

two reasons for concentrating in this limited area - (a)

sponges were plentiful there ard (l) tne lake was so shallow

lhat they vüere more easily observed.

Aquaria kept in the laboratory with mites in them had food

organisms added periodically. The milesl response to the intro-

duced food was observed. The resul-ts of these experirnents wjl_l

be found in Appendix E.

To investigate possible lake habitat preferences (using

the Sorensen Ind.ex) f aiviaed the lake into three general habitats -
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Litloral I (water l-ess than I.5 m deep), Littoral II (up

to the Umits of rooted emergent vegetation - i.e. up to

3.5 n) and Sublittoral (water deeper than 3.5m). The

Sorensents Similitude fndex is a si-nple phybosociological

index. It can be stated. as: P = 2c xLOO % where ?cr
a+b

is the number of species common to bolh lhe compared environ-

mentsr tat is the number of species jn one environment and

ÎbÎ is the number of species j-n the other environment.

Four vertebrate predators live i-n or arou¡d Marion

Lake. These are the rainbow trout (Salmo gairdne+L Richardson),

the kokanee saJ-mon (9n""fbf""tr" nerka (Watnaum) ), the

rough-skin newt (Taricèa granuJ-osa granuJ-osa Skilton) and

the Northwestern salamander (A@re!.oma g€cils gracile (Biard) ).

These r^rere caught using gill nets (fisn) or special traps

(salamanders) and. their slomachs removed. and their contents

examined for mites.

To avoid confusion- and to save space a coding of lhe

generic names of both water mites and their larval hosls was

used in all tables but not in the lext. This coding wil-l be

fourd. in Apperdix F.
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Resu_lts

Number _gf water mites gxamined

Thirteen of the species record.ed @""f" crassipe€,

U. gracil-ipalpij, Piona carnea, I. constricla. p. debilis,
P. variabÍli€, Pionopsis fiov. sp., Forelig boreal_i_s_ F. ovalis:
Arengrus cascadensis, A. pseudocylindratusr A. soli_fer and

Frontipoda americanÐ account for 99.L% of the g5rOg5 mites

examined during the Marion Lake survey (tante t).

Seasonal abundance

The seasonal changes in numbers of individuars and of
species for L966-7 are presented in fig. 2l+ atñ. for L96g

in fig. 2J. A marked peak of abu'dance of both adirrts and

n¡nnphs in early August t9óó was folrowed by a second peak of
adul-ts only in rate september. rn August Lg6T a similar
peak of adults and nynphs appeareO. (fig. 24) whil_e in Ig69
it appeared to be slightry rater (tig. z5). The increase

in numbers of adurts in June Lg6T (rig. 2d) was not preceded

byrnor did it coincide with, a mass emergence of n¡rmphs.

The three peaks noted during the summer of Lg69 (fig. Z5)

were caused by increases both in numbers of ny:nphs and of
adults.

The greatest number of species occurred from mid_May

to mid-October (mean 14, range ro-rg) and a decr-ine was

noted from mid-October to mid-May (mean 2, range l_d)
(rig. z4).
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Tabl-e I: fotal number of_water mites sampled in Marion Lake.

PercentaAe

Species
Number
Sampled Males Females Nynphs

0f
TotaI

D:I I.
;lrl-.
T;.

U. crassipe€
carnea
constricta
pseJdocylindratus

U. gracilipalpi-s
Ar. cgscadensis
Pi. 4gb-Ll-isFr. americana
Pi. v.eriabilis
Fo. ovalis
Pionopsis nov. sp.
Fo. borealis
Ar. solifer
Pi. ilts{rupte
N. senllcircqlaris
Hz. IqgustriË
Li. maculata
Hd. i¡rtermedius
H¿. despicieE
Pf. conglobetg
E. e{Lendens
At. nodipalpj-s americanus
0. co4gatqq
!g. neooctoporus
Le. porosa
Ps. orbicularis
Pr= constans
Pa. leuckarli
.{t. €landulogr+e
Ho. muscorum
Te. lundbl¿di
Le. martisensis
0. gnaphiscoicles
!p. lutescens
Ti. vernalis
M. orbicul-aris

î--+---:-.Ar. megal3rus inteJmedius
Þperchon sp.
Unidentified l¿rvae

5t+ggL
r5fr8

o) /o
ró88
13ro
LLg6

23.o
/.o 

"
1).O
52.3
aaa

10 r7

9l+.5
69.o
l+4.9
4o. (

,u. o
63.9
a1 1

a)
I00.0

35.7
l+O.9

90.0

JÔ.8
¿). I
57 .g
26.L
T6.O

lÃ rJ-) c )
LL.2
/r rtlLo )

óo.o
L0.7
L2tr
11 tr tr
( )o)

tõ.t
.l .)
10.0

7.7
2.o
frIo)

r.4
l.l
l_.I
0.8
o.2
o.3
0.2
0.f
+
+
+
+
I

T

+
T

+
+
+
+
+
-L

+
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Fig. 24: Seasonal changes in numbers of

individuals and of species in

Marion Lake durine Lg66-7.
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Fig. 252 Changes in lhe numbers of

individuals and of species of water

mites in Marion Lake during the

sunmer, L969.
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A significant correlation between waler temperature
-l -r

and the number of miles.trap . day (Appendix G, tests b-I,

b-2) occwred for Lhe L966-7 data but no such correlation

occurred for the L969 aaLa. A second tesl to see if the

sample vaJ-ue of tbt came from a populalion wÍth a parametric

values ß = 0 for the regression coefficient (Appendix G,

test b-1, b-2) found a significanl regression for Lg66-7

and a non-signif icant regression for 1969 Aaf,a.

Seasonal species dominanc e

During L966-7 marked seasonal changes ín mite species

dominance occurred (tig. 26 ) . The seasonal succession of

mite species in L966-7 was Unionicola crassipes in March

L967, Frontipoda americana in earþ May, U. crassipes in

mid-May, Piona corl¿tricta from lale May to mid-June, Arrenurus

pseudocyl-indratus in lale June, P. constricla to mid-July,

A. pseudocylin€qt_Lrs in }ate July ard U. crassipes from early

August. Seasonal- succession in species dominance was not

noted tn 1969 (ñg. 27).

The thirteen most numerous species (taUte l) readily

separated on the basis of season of greatest adult abundance

as follows: (i) in spring; (ii) in early sunmer; (iii) in

mid-summer; (iv) in l¿te summer; ard (") jl autumn (laUle 2).

Relevant data on nine other species (Piona interrupta,

N€ungnia semicircularis, Limnesj¿ nraculate, Hydrochoreutes

j-ntermedius, Hydrodroma despiciens, Eylais exbendens, Oxus

connatus. Lebertia porosa and Pigæ colglobata) are includ.ed

in lhis Table.



Fig. 262 Seasonal succession of mite

species in L966-7.
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Fi'g. 2J: SeasonaJ_ succession in mite

species in Lj6).
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Tabfe 2: Seasonal preference,
habitat preferences

()

swi-nming ability, size and
of some water mites from Marion Lake.

Swimming Size
Species

Late spring forms
E. extendens
fìr. americ+ga
Hd. intermedius

abil-it u xl00 Habitat

Good
Good
Glider

Macrophybes under I.5 m
All all
Macroph¡/ces mosl under 2 m

50
I
6

Early summer forms

Le porosa
0. connatus

N. semicircularis

Pi. constricla

Climber
Good

GIider

Excell-ent
Good

20
()

Macrophybes 1.0-l+.0 m
Macrophybes
(at north end) up Lo 2.5 m

mid to south aII
end
^fld,-L.L

^tld,tr

u
1t

9

^lld.I-L

al-l-

Mid-summer forms

Li. macul-ata

Pionopsis n3v. sp.

rr-. varl_aþl_Il-s

Pi. cg_Eslobaþ
Fo. ovalis
Ar. Eãã&cyrint-
atus

ExceIIent

Swi¡rmer &
walker
ExceILenl

Good
Good
Swi¡mer &
wal-ker

Macroph¡'bes

Macrophybes

More open
areas
Macrophytes
Macrophyles

Bottom

greater than
f.0m

al-1

aL_l_

3.O-4L5 n
^f I
d,II

aIL

20

5

L2

o

IO

Late summer forms

!. crassipes
Fi. carnea
Pi. interrupta
Ar. cascadensis

FIy. despiciens

Glider
Excel-l-ent
Good
Swimmer &
I¡{alker
Cljmber

^t I

open areas
Macrophytes

Boltom
Macrophytes

aIl
up to 3.0 m

r4
L6
I8

l0
20

alI
all
^ffdII

Autumn forms

U. eracilipalpis
Fo. borealis

A,r. solifer

all all-
open mud all
(north end)
Macrophyles al-l

Glider
Good

!üalker

tl
l+

Ib

/^(swimming abirity classification forlows that of schwoerbeL rg5g)
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0f the three spring forrns, E. extendens was largest.

It is an excellenl swimmer preying on other mites, on

insect l-arvae (esp"ciarty Ephemeroptera and chironomidae),

and on cladocera. rt occurred in sharlow i¡ater aJnong emergent

macroph¡rLes. rl reproduced in June. H. intermedi_us reprod.uced.

in laùe June and fu July as did F. americana. The latter
species occurred in low numbers al all deplhs from mid-

April to October (tig. ZB). The greatest adul_t:nymph ratio

$.921) was in August, L966, with these nyinphs becoming

adul-ts in September. In both L967 and. l-96g Line numbers

of I,.americane were highest in June (figs . 29, 29).

It probably overwintered as adults.

L. porosa was the largest of the early sulnmer species.

It f ed on Sida cgystallina ard on Ephemeroptera n¡rmphs.

Itr,was found near macr?ophytes where Sida and Ephemeroptera

gather. 0n1y P. constricta nymphs occurred from mid-October

to early May L967 (fj€. 28). In late May, L)6J, a big

increase in adult numbers occurred. The pa.ttern was sj_milar

i-n 1969 (fi.e. 29) witn adults very numerous in June and

earþ July and n¡.mrphs numerous in August. I found a nyrnph-

ochrysallis of P. constrictg on Ablabesmyia moni-l_is on

JuJ-y 13, L967. P. debitij peaked in August 196ó and in

June and JuLy L967 and in Jwrc L969 (fig. 28, Zg). p.

debifi.s overwintered as a n¡rmph.

The mid-summer species L. maculatg and 3. conglobata
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Fig. 28: Occurrence of most conÌmon

mite species in 1966-7.
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Fig. 2): Occurrence of the mosl comnon

mite species in L969.
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preferred the middle of the lake. Arrenu{gs pseudocylind.ratus

adults peaked in numbers in June and in JuJ.y (figs. 2g, 2g).

x,dul-ts occurred in late Decqnber ard in mid-February suggest-

ing that these are the overwi-ntering sta6e. rn L966-7 no

specj-mens of 3. vgriabil-is occurred between late september and

lafe May. rn L967 ard in Lg6g Lhe grealest numbers of adults

occurred in early July. g3% of lhe specimens founct i_n Marion

I¿.ke occurred in L96g Gj.e. Z9). In boLh L966_67 an¿. in 1969

the greal,esL nurnber of Forer-j-a ovalis adults occurred in June

and July (figs.28r 2g). The data availabl_e (tig. 2g) suggested

that Pionopsis nov. sp. overwintered as an adul_t.

The late sunmer species, piona interrupta and. Hyd.rodroma

despiciens, shor,ved marked preferences for macroph¡rtes. The

larvae of unionicola crassipes remained free in the host sponge

ti-ssues. They moved about in the sponges in early June and

in July. Eventuall-y the Larvae formed. nymphochrysar_rids

withi'which the nynphophans deveroped. The nymphs emerged

after. 46.2 d,ays (range l+D-53). They first appeared on the

sponge in late Jrine to early Jury and seemed to have a free-

swimming stage at this ti¡re. The nynphs returned to the sponge

after a short while and formed the teleiochrysallid.s with1n

which the tereiophans deveroped. Adults emerged from thj s

stage. The length of time between nyrnphs breaking out of

the n¡nnphoderma untir they compreted the metamorphosis into
adulls was 3ó.5 days (range 32-l+O) givixg U. crassipes a

total jmmature l-ife from egg to newly emerged. ad.ul_t of 90.7
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days (range 78-IO5). These adults appeared in late August,

L967 Gíe. 28) and in JuJ-y in L969 G:,e. 29). In aII years

rapid decl-ines in numbers of nymphs were follor¡ued by rapid

increases in numbers of adurts. Evidence from the Hargrave

Sampler Series suggested that the ad.ults hibernated in the

bottom during the winter. In L966 aduÌts of P. carnea

peaked in mid-August after which they declined and nyrnphs

beca¡rLe dominant (fig. ZS). OnIy nymphs occurred. in the

lake from mid-Septenber to mid-June L967. The pattern Ïras

repeated during the summe r of i-967 with the adults peaking

in numbers in late JuIy ard early August. In L96g Lhe peak in

numbers occurred in late JuJ-y and early August (tig. e9).

T\^ro adults from the Hargrave Series on March L9t Lg6g, and,

on December 30, L969, and a teleiochrysallis fou¡d. on Chara

elobulaJis on April 2l+, l-967, suggested that the nyrnph may

not be the onJ-y overwintering stage. A. cascadensis peaked

in numbers of adults in September in L966 and in August in

L967 G:-e. 28). The adult peak was in July and. AugusL Ln Lg6g

(rie. zq).

The three autumn species showed marked d.ifferences in

breeding period" (!. gracilipal-pis in late spring and early

suffner; A. solifer i:r mid. to late sunmer; and F. boreal_is

in mid to late autumn). Nymphs of U. gracilipalpis were

the dominant forn i¡r June ard JuIy (figs . 28, 29). By the

end of July adults Ïrere ìdominant and they peaked in September.

This species overwinlered as adul-ts in the bottom mud (based

on two males recovered from the Hargrave series in November
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and in December 19ó8). I. borealis adults peaked in
October ard in November tg66 (tie. 2B). A. solifer nyrnphs

only appeared from August to mid-September Lg66 (fig. 2g)

and the adul-ls peaked in september and october. The adutt

was the overwintering form. g6.T% of all- specimens of ,4,.

soli-f er occurred in 1966-7.

Overr,vinterir\q

l{ater rnites in Marion Lake ove.,uinter in one of two

ways. Either they enter a quiescent phase such as a tel_eiochry-

sallis or as a nymphochrysalris or they hibernate as adurts

in the bottom mud. (tafte 3). The low number of mites noted

belween late October ard late May, especially in the December-

March period (fig. 2l+) was presumably caused by mites entering

thejr overwintering stage.

Interspecific association

The Yatests corrected. X2 and the uncorrected X2

matrices for the first division (n = 358) are shown in
Tables l+ and J. The species with the highest sum of X2

and hence the greatest i-nteraction with other species was

Arrenurr+e pseudocylindratus. The first division was made on

this species. The 358 samples were subd.ivided into those with

4.. pseudocyrindr:.-ll€ ard those without a. pseudocyfindratrrs and

the subsequent divisions worked. out (tig. 3O).
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Table 3: Suggested overwintering stages for various

mite species in Marion Lake.

Species Overwintering stage

E . exbendens

ll¿. despiciens

Fr. american-g

Li. maculata

Genus Unioni_sola

Adults

.A"dults

spp.Adult s

.Adult s

Teleiochrysallis - hatches in spring
as adull.

Teleiochrysatlis - emerges as adult in May.

- hibernating in mud.

- hibernating in mud.

- hibernating in mud.

- ? hibernating in mud.

- hibernating in mud.

N. semicircularis

Pionoæsis nov. sp. Adult s

Genus Piona spp. Nymphochrysallis or as hibernating nynph j¡ mud.

Fo. ovalis Á,dults - hibernating in mud.

Fo. borealis Larvae or as nynphochrysallis.

Genus Arrem.Erlg spp. ,Adults - in mud.

(lata for this Table was collected in one of

by direct observations or by noting the last

cycle collected in late autumn and the first

in the spring and early summer).

two ways - either

stage of the life

stage collected



Fig . 30: Hierarchical chart for interspecific
associations in mites of Marion Lake
in L969.
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Table 1,.; Values of Yalesrs coruecled X2 for associaiion of water mite species in l{arion lake, 1!6Ç.

Fr. anlgricana

Fr. americana Li. maculata

Li. macu-l-ata 0.106 U. graci]ilglpis

U. g¡'acilipalpis 0.940 0.144 N. senicircul-aris

I' . semicircularis 2.632 0.6l+8 0.67L I'id. inler"¡edius

,'l{d. internedius L.351+ 2.698 0.022 0.81-0 Pionopsis nov. sp..

Pionoosis nov. sp. 0.849 2.698 l+.27O* ].83I 0.003 Pi. ca,Inea

Pi. carnea 0.558 0.f0ó 0.óI7 0,265 0.968 0.109 Pi. coJstri-cta

* ""r*rrr"r" o.og7 o.L33 o.o35 0.056 0.018 0.044 0.452 Pi. debi.iis

Pi. debitis 2.t+O3 0.697 0.L33 I.03q I.841 0.013 O.35L 0.020 Pi. integupta

Pi. inlerrJota 0.018 O.3L3 O.l+t+l+ 3.O7O 0.948 0.338 0.064 O.Ol+3 0.l+67 Pi. variabil-is

Pi. variabilis 6.43Y't O.L73 2.41+0 0.534 A.LZJ a.a39 0.008 0.003 0.034 1.134 Fo. oval-is

Fo. o.¡alis 0.ool 0.020 0.985 6.076"t 0.212 4.63U'+ L.L53 0.003 0.002 2.528 4.9471- Fo. borealis

Fo. borealis 0.C03 0.888 0.132 0.20I 0,492 O.O49 0.000 0.005 0.8?8 O.L55 O.i55 0.210 Ar. cascadensis

A-r. cascade3sis 0.002 0.00I 0.000 0.002 0.003 0.401 0.O29

Ar. pseurloc;,¡h-nd.ratus 1.006 0,025 o.866 o.l+l+5 o,225 2.135 0.002

Hz. lacustris

(+ n"ans significant value. Significant value urd.erlined means positlve association. )

0.020 9.27?'ñ,367 1.4r0 7.062-)"L.Ol2 O.0O3

0.404 0.002 0.300 0.447 I.59L 0.381+ Ar. pseudocylindratus

I.380 0.076 o.3o3 9.116ìr' 6.44}1 4.9t7¡t 9.73ùt Hz. lacustris

o.296 o.349 L,LqxrJ24 0.0r0 3.L73 0.085 O.697

F



Table 5: Uncorrected Xz values for association between paj.rs of waler mite species in Marion I¿ke in 1969.

Fr. ageJicana

Fr. an'lericana Li. naculata

Li. r.aculgta 0.725 t-l" eraclliDalpis 
\

U. eracilipalois L.226 O.O57 ltl. semicircul4ris

'1. senicircuigris 3.601+ 0.191 1.309 I{d. intertedius

.Hcl . in"ernedius 2.668 0.223 O.L64 0.045 Påonopjis nov. sp¡

Pionolsis nov.sp. 1,3S4 2.O2J+ 5.600,+ 3.825 I.]6f Pi. carnea

Pi. carnea 0.697 0.006 0.793 0.527 I.605 0.276 Pi. consirigta

P!. consrricla 0.161 0.002 0.087 Q.202 O.2t+8 0.166 0.549 Pi. debilis

p.i Âpr^,i I i " 3.too o.ol2 0.819 2.297 4.853+1 0.U8 0.568 O,O92 Pi. inle{rupta

;;rr. o.2'r r,'og L.zB4 7.2L2t:, o.39L z.o9g o.oo3 o.0'o o.oor 3=.variabiris

Pi. variabilis 7.tto6;t O.O3B 2.g6t 1.106 0.810 L.B5g O.OO0 O.OO3 O.OO3 2.33I - * *-"
Fo. ovalls o.o32 0.280 L.365 ?.94Ð? L.L27 6.140-)r L.t+Lzo.O3o 0'049 4'1+oit 5'752"--; borearis

Fo. borep-Iis 0.090 0.402 0.002 0.144 O.5O3 0,294 0.083 0.038 2.1+58 O.7Ol+ 0.ó4I 0.822 Ar. cagcadensis

.{r. cascacensis 0.021 O.cu o.u} 0.038 0.2L3 0.726 0.06} 0.508 0.053 0.7S8 0.617 L.93L 0.847 Ar. pssuÈoc:¡Iindratus

.A.r. oseurlcc.¡rindrarus 1.327 o.262 L,222 I.o3B 0.015 3.ls8 o.oo5 1.662 0.296 1.116 r0.r89rs 7,l+t+T" 7.o93¡t Lo.5L+2-t? Hz. racuslris

fiz. Iacusrri_s 0.363 O.O8g 2.Lg2 0.324 i 0.111 0.380 0.2ó5 O.OOI 0.559 O.L56 2.053 0.722 0.201 0.119 0.012

îoia1s z2.Bz 5.?gz 19.to 29.BL 14.34 29.L5 ?.o!s 3.7L? 15.2s 22.32 35.5L 39.45 \4.32 L6.65 t+5.5! 7.t+4

0a.
¡\)
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A significant difference between the mean temperatures

of water for samples containing A. pseudocylindratus and

the mean temperatures of water for samples without A. pseudo-

cylindratus was fowd. The mean water temperature for samples

containi-ng A. pseudocylindratus was the higher of the lwo

(Appendix G, test C-l). Significant differences j-n the mean

waler temperature for samples wilhout A. pseudocyl-indratus

and Pionopsis nov. sp. but containing Piona debilis and the

mean lemperature for samples l-acking all three mite species

were found (Appendix G, test C-2).

The samples containing P. debilis but not 4.. pseudocyl-indratus

nor Pionopsis nov. sp. rlere found at a significantly different

(i.u. greater) deplh than were those without all three species

(Appendi-:< G, test d-l).

Egg production and egg-layi:U behaviour

The number of eggftemale Unionicola crassipes remained

higþ from ApriJ- to early Á"ugust when a marked decrease in

numbers occurred. (faUfe 6). The eggs were l-aid in the tissues

of the fresh water sponge, Spongifla lacustrisrfound j-n

Marion Lake. Sponge colour varied depending on how many eggs,

nynphochrysalJ-ids , Ntd,/or teleiochrysallids of !. crassipes

were present. In JuJ-y and early August, sponges were pal-e

green due, in part, to the large number of unionicolid devel-
-2

o¡xnental stages present (30."m of sponge). In May and in

late August lo early Seplember, the living tj-ssues of the

sponge were brighl green with relatively fewer mite development-



Table ó: EÊ8s ard e8A*Iaying patterns of the thirteen most conrmon watgr mite species in Marion Lake.

Egg-bearing Most egg- Peak nos. Eggs raid Egg colour Egg sizefemales bearers eggsfemale in groups (ñ u )

U. crassipes mid-IV t,o mid-IV to
early X mid-VII

Pi. carnea VI to VfII VII

Pi. constricta late V to early VIII
early X

A".pueudo"ylind"atu" V to VIII V to VI
U. €racilipa]pis mid-V to VI

early VIII
.4,g. cassadensis V lo early ' VI

VII

Pi. debil_Ls early VI to VI to VII
late VII

Fr. aqgricana mid-V to X VI

Pi. varigbilis mid-Vl to VII
early VII

Fo. ovalis V to IX VIII
Pionopsis nov. sp. early V to X VI

Fo. borea]is IX to ){I early Xf

A,r. solifeJ V to VIII early VII

mid-IV to L6 (5-24)
late V

tate VIf to L5 G-29)
early VIII
early VI to L2 (4-2o)
early VII
VI 9 E-l3)
late VI

vr 10 (ó-u)

vrr I (4-r4)

early VI 5 O-9)

vII 12 (ó-r8)

VIII 7 Q+-zL)

late V and VI 2 (L-6)

early XI

early VII r0 (ó-I5)

white-ye]_low t5I (100-t9I)

red-orange

yellow-red

red

yeLlow-white

orange

yellow-orange

yeILow

red-orange

red

red

red

2L5 (reo-zzo)

168.5 (r+s-zl+o)

L58.2 (rO¡-rAe)

r45 (115-160)

L42.2 (80-róo)

r55 Q27-26o)

L63 (rzo-res)

L6O.5 (r¡O-aO)

L6h.5 (r¿4-rgo)

128 (rr5-r43 )

L7L.2 (L52-20Ð F

f84.5 Q6Z-203)
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-2
al stages present (lo.cm of sponge). The late september

sponges had a larger proportion of d.ead tissues which were

brown and brittl-e. The eggs took a mean of g days to hatch

(range 6-fL) with an observed. survival rate of eggs (i.e.
Lhe % hatching) in the sponge of 9T.S% + 2%).

Piona carnea larvae c:'awled around within the egg

capsule before they hatched (Tabte 7). a female which ovi-
posited on June IJ, Lg6g, lived until_ JuIy 2t,. Failure to

check her vial on June 2la (when the l_arvae hatched) and for
several days aftervuards resulted in the female eating her off-
spring. Egg=bearing females occurred from June to A.ugust

(tarte ó).

P. constricta l-arvae moved around within the egg capsule

for two days prior to hatching (ta¡fe Z). The eggs l-aid in
august (Tabre ó) probably became n¡nnphs by september. Despite

repeated attempts, female U. gracifipalpis coul_d not be

j-nduced to lay their eggs (talte 6). only one p. j¡itgrrupta

female oviposited in the laboratory, laying JB eggs in all,
none of which hatched. Eylais exbendens females occurred in
May and June. Fenares kept in the faboratory lived ror 22

days after the first oviposition (June t9-July :.L, 1969. The

bright-red eggs were laid in groups of 3L (range 30-40).

Eggs of E. exbendens founcl May 26, Lg6T, hatched on June l_2.

By June ró, rarvae pa,rasitized Gerris no_labir-is in the rearing

tank. Larvae formed n¡nnphochrysalri-ds on the host by June 2J

and on July 20 the n¡'mph appeared. This gave E. exbendens

a span of 55 days from egg to nymph. A second experiment,
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Tabfe 7: Egg development
Marion Lake.

time for selected water mite species from

Species Egg development time
(¿ays )

Na|ure of egg
capsule

U. cragsipes

Pi. carnea

Pi. constric_La

A,r. pseudocylind.ratus

Ar. cascad.ensis

Pi. debitis

Pi. variabil_is

Fo. ovalis

Pionopsis nov. sp.

Ar. sol-ifer

Pi. interrupta

E. exLendens

B (range 6-Ll+)

l-I (range 8-14)

P (range 6-L2)

10 (range 7-16)

J (range 5-lO)

lO (range 8-I3)

L3 (range 7-L9)

1O (range 3-Lg)

10 (range 9-L3)

L3 (range 6-2L)

did not hatch

L).2 (range 16-2I)

separate

unpartitioned

unpartitioned

partitioned

partitioned

partilioned

unpartitioned

unpartitioned

separate

partitioned

partitioned

unpartitioned
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in L969, gave the mean span as 58 days (rang e 53_63). As

no adult mites of this species occurred in the Ìake after
JuJy 2L, it is possible that the nynph forms the tereiochrysal-

lis quickly and overwintered as such. The data available

suggested that E. exbendens hras a late spring to early

sunüner species (Tabtes 2 arß, 3).

Observations on the egg production and egg-raying behaviour

of Piona debilis, P. variabil-is, Forer-ia, ovaris, F. borearis,

Fronlipoda americarlg, Pionopsis nov. sp., A,rrenurqg cascadensis,

A. pseudocyÀindratus, âd A. solifer, r{ere also mad.e (Tabl_es

6 and. 7).

Observations on ovipositing femares of piona carnea,

P. cons_Lrict_e, P. debilis, P. va{tabilis, lionopsi_s nov. sp.r

Forelia oval-is, Ar{enurus cascadenÉs, A. pseudoc.yUrrd.ratusr

and {. sorifer, showed that egg-laying females did not_lay all
the eggs i-n a si:rgle oviposition, but rather spread the ovi-
position over several days. lt]hen mal-es were kept in the uials

with the females copulation took prace several times during

the protracted oviposition.

Host-parasi! e relat ionships

A total of I2.BZ5 insects (including I2r 675 cnironomids)

from the rnsect Emergence Trap series were examined for mite

larvae between ,4.pri1 lo and august 26, L96g. Few chj-ronomids

ç,.ll-l-.oz%) had mite rarvae attached (tarte g). These were

distributed on a monthly basis as follows:



Table B: Host-parasite rel-ationships formed
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by miles in Marion Lake.

Host Mites

Species

S. l-acuslris

En. boreale

4,.e. interrupta

CI- buenoi )
G. reElges )
G. j-:lcurvatus)-
G. notabilis )
Lt. agericama)

C. modestus

C. anthracinus

Protanypus sp.

Ta= verralli

Ta. l-eslag%_L

Ta. sp. B

Pe. sp. ,4,

Po. bell-us

D^^ r-r gd,tt

v to viii

vtovi

vii

mid-vii

vtovi

mid-v

vii

vi

mid-v

late vii
to viii

late vii
to viii

carnea
constricta

vi, vii E. exlendene

Peak egg-bearing females

mid-vi to mid-vii
Iate vi

vlovi
vii to viii

v, vi

late vii to viii
early vi to vii

Iate vii to viii

early vi to vii

late vii to viii
late vi to vii

early vi to vii

late vii to
early
late
vii
vi to

vi- to
I ^+ ^Id, Uti

l-ate

vi to

Iate vii to viii
vi to vii
l-ate vii lo viii

Species

(U. crassipes
@ eEciFparpi"
(Ar. cascadensis
(Ar. pseuOoqyfindratus

(Ar. cascad.ensis
(Ar. !e]ife"

vtovi
vtovi

H+(f r.

Pi. carnea

Pi. constri-cta

Po. denticl¿Iatus

(Pi. carnea/:- '--=-:. _(rl_. varaaþrIl-s

Pi. consjlricta

(Pi. carnea
(Pi. constricta
( rt_. varaabal-t_s
(Fr. americana/----
( 1\ . semicircularj_s

(N. semicircularis(Pioñp"FFlE.
Ar. pseudojl¡lindratus

(Ar. pseudoc-ylindratus
(N. semicircularis
trt. ""rnt"(Pi õnJ[?i"ta/:..:.:-(rr. d-eþl-11-s

(Ar. pseudocylindratus(Þñnffi
(N. semicircularis
@.'"gl¿gq!e-(Pi. constricta
(Pi. variabil-is

vi to

vii

vii

viii
vii

vii

vtovi

vii to viii

early vi
vii

Iate vra
l-ate v to
v and vi
vii
early vi
early vi

lo vii

to viii
vi

to vii
to vii

Ab. monj-Ij-€ mid-viii
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Month Nunib er of
chironomids
examined

Number of
chironomids
with mite
l¿rvae

6/
/o

parasit ized

April

May

dune

July

A.ugust

.EE

A+O7

tnol

1 ËOQ

r699

0

l+0

<ó

?{

0.0

o.6

1.0

1o)

r.b

Total L2675 r31 1.03

Nine of lO3 odonatan adults (8.7%) enereing from

Marion Lake had mite l¿rvae attached to them and 29 (LL.g/") of

2+4 odonatan nymphs examined had rnite larvae attached (Table 8).

One emerging caddisfly had a mite l¿rva attached to its wing.

This specimen was lost before identification. Thirty-two

(78%) of 4I gerrids examined had l-arvae and nymphochrysall-ids

of Eyl-ais e{Le3dens attached (fafte 8). A"fl the specimens

of T,gthocerus aJnericanus found in the Marion Lake region during

May and June 1969 had larvae and qynphochrysallids of E.

qxbendens attached (Table 8).

Sparing Qgfg) reported. Hyd.rodroma despiciens as parasitic

on Chaoborus spp. (fourd jn Marion Lake). I found no pa.rasit-

ized members of this genus ønerging from the lake.

Specimens of the sponge (Spongilla lacustris) from Marion

I¿ke had Iarvae, n¡mphochrysallids, and teleiochrysalJids of

Unionicgle crassipes present in its tissues as well as nynph-

ochrysallids and tel-eiochrysallids of !. gracj-Iipalpis (Tabte 8).

The number of sponges remained constant from June to early
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-2
August, L96g Q.58.m

condition during June

rapidly.

The sponge tissues were at opti-mum

JuJ-y after which they deteriorated

Habilat preferences

0f the J2 species found in the bottom traps Ln L966-L967,

2l+ were from traps set in Littoral I, 25 Ln Littoral II, and

20 in Sublittorat (Tabte 9). SimiJ-arly, of the 2f species

trapped, in L969, 2la were in traps set in Littoral I, 25 Ln

Littoral- II, and 20 in Subtittoral (TaUIe 9). Sorensen Index

values for L966-L967 and L969 werez

I966-L967: Between Littoral- I and Littoral IJ - 78.h%

Between Littoral I and SublittoraL - ffi.O%

Between Littoral ff and SublittoraL - 8l+.1$

L969 : Between Littoral I and Liltoral II - 89.9%

Between Littoral I and Sublittoral - 77.3%

Between Littoral II and Sublittoral - 88.9%

The higþ a.nd uniform val-ues of the Index showed that there

r^ras a great similarity of species composition of mites in

different pa,rts of the lake (Table IO).

Comparison of Littoral I, Littoral- II, and Sublittoral

results for L966-L967 lriL]n 1969 val-ues yielded high and unj-form

Sorensen fndices (tabte 1l) indicating stability in the comp-

osition of the mile fauna between L966-L967 and, 1969.

SeveraJ- mile species e:dribited preferences for one habitat

type (Tabie 2). Some species eiona carnea, P. variabilis and

).

ard
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Table 9: species composition in the Littoral r, Littoral rr,
and SublittoraJ_ during Lg66-67 and. 1969.

_Littog¿g Littoral II Subfittorat
r"66-7 Le6, Le66re WLZç

E. exbenden€
!¿. despiciens
Ps. orbicul-aris
Te. l-undbl¿d.L
Sperchon sp.
Le. porosa
0. connatus
0. gnaph-tscoides
Fr. americana
Li-. maculata
!9. neootoporus
At. glandul-osus
4. . nodipalpis americanus
U. crassipes
U. gracilipal-pi€
N. segicirculqlis
H9. intermedius
Ti. vernalie
Pi-onopsis nov. sp.
Pa. leuckarti
;Trl_. carnea
E. õñãÇicta
Ëf.deÞilis
Pi. interrupta
rl_. vart-a0l_It-s
Pi. ;ãnEGbaþ
Fo. ovaliå
!þ. boreah-s
M. orbisularis
Ar. cascadensisî_ -----Ar. megalurus intermedius
Ar. pseudocylindratus
Ar. soli=lel
Hz. lacustris

X
X
X

X
X
X

X
X
X

X

X
X

X
XX

X
X

x
x

X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X

X
X

X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X

X
X

X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X

X
X
x
X
X
X
X
X
x
X
X

.:..

L

X
X

X
X
X
X
X

X
X

X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
}(
X
X
X
X

X
X
X

X
-Ja

X
X
X
X
X
X

X

X
X
x

X
X
X

X
X
JT

X

X
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Table I0: Number of species common to the three envirorunents
(litlorat I, Littoral- fI and Sublittoral) fn L966-7
and i¡ L96g .

L966-7 Littoral- I Littoraf II Sublittoral

LittoraJ- I
Littoral II

Sublittoral

20

20 ta t2
L/

L969 Littoral- I Littoral II Subfittoral-

Littoral I

Littoral II

Sublittoral

a)<,4

L( 20 20

Table Il: Comparison of the Littoraf I, Liltoral II and
Subliltoral for Lg66-7 arñ L969.

Number Number Number fndex
of of of (%)

Species Species Species
conmon Lg66-7 L96g

LitNoral L I 1966-7 v Ig69 22 28 2t+ 8/+.6

Liltoraf II: L966-7 v L969 20 23 25 83.3

subfittoraLz Lg66-7 v Lg6g L7 22 20 77.3
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Forelia boreal-is) occured onry over open mud, others (Eyla*

exbendens, Hydrodroma despiciens and Hydrochoreutes intermedius)

near emergent vegetation and stirl others (0*r" connatus,

Limnesia nracurata and Piona congrobata) near submergent

vegetation. LebertiF. porosa. ForeIl-a ovaris, piona interrupta,
Pionopsis nov. sp., and Arrenurus'fsoljJ-er. were fourd mostly

near macrophybes (rotn emergent and submergent). Many species

(such as Frontipoda americar¡a, unionic€a crassipes, unionicola

s+lciliparpis, Piona constricta, p. debil-is, Arrenurus cascgd-

ensis and 4.. pseudocyrindratus) exhibited no pa.rticular habitat

preference and were fou¡d in all habitats sampled.

Eighteen species occurred in the plankton of Marion Lake

(talte tz). Three species @onico:g crassipes, piona carnea

and !. constrijta) made a significant contribution (gg.ln%)

onry occasionalry. @"" carnea ard P. constricta were

present in fairry high numbers however, their occurrence did.

not overrap significantry. P.constrictg vras more freguent

in samples from May to July 15 (l8z7g). By July 22, LL:re

two species vüere present in almost equal numbers (6gz6l)

and from J,¿Jy 29 on, P. carnea hras more numerous (35Oz7g).

Vertebrate predators of mi_tes

The stomach confents of four vertebrates

the lake (Saho gaigdneri, Oncorhynchus nerka,

and Ambystoma graci le) were exami:red for water

(8.6%) of the 163 stomachs of S. gaird.neri had

present in

Taricha granulosa,

mites. Fourteen

mites; 35 (9.95)
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Table 12: Number ard species of mites in
of Marion Lake during 19ó6 (in

the plan-Irbon
order of frequency).

Species Number 6/
/o

Unionicola crassiÞes
=_-frona carnea
@ñffii"ta
Piona variabilis-;---_Arrenurus cascadensis
uñi"ñGfa g".ciripafpæ
FrontipoÈ americana
Arrenurus solifer
Pionopsis nov. sp.
Piona inter{gpla
Hydrozetes lacustris
Hygrobateg neogct o porus
Neumania s emicir cularis;-_-
l\ rrenurus ps eud ocyl_indrat us
Piona debil--Ls
Hydrochoreut es iq9erniedius
Hydrodroma despiciens
Forelia ovalis
Unidentified larvae

87L2
589
319
10
I
tr)
5
L+

3
a)
3
2
2
2
¿
2
t
I

90.r
o.I
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of 359 stomachs of 9. ne+% eighl (6.3%) of the 128 stomachs

of I. granqlosa ard five (1u.6%) of the lO9 stomachs of A. gracil-e

had mites (Table 13).

InvertebJate p{edators of nites

In the laboratory I observed large Anisoptera nynphs

@""h"g interrupta) seize water mites Gf_glg gr!eå, P. constricta,

and Uni_gnicol-a crassiles) ard- in some i¡rstances imned.iately

reject them. ,{.. j¡lerrupta ate all U. crasjipes adults ard.

nymphs offered ard rejected most of the P. carnea offered.

About 50% of the P. constricta were eaten and abouL 50%

rejected. Pearlstone (pers. comrn.) found mite remains @renurgg

cascadeEis and Piona spp.) in the gut contents of Enallag¡a

boreale (Zygoptera) nymphs.



Tabl-e 13 : Analysis
of four
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of the water mites in the stomach contents
vertebrates in Marion Lake

Number of stomachs Nr.imber of mites

examined r^rith
mit es

with
adults
or

nynphs
onJ-y

with
Iarvae
onfy

with adul-t larvae
adults and/or
nynphs nymphs

and
larvae

^

m

q

9.

gracile

granulosa

gairdneri

nerka

109

1tQ

l'63

339

È)

ö

)J+

35

0

7

4

Iö

0

T

9

L2

r)

I

7

Etr))

ö

IÔ

T6

IUO

5

0

l_

5

Total-s 739 õ¿ ()11222A L46

A. gracils: three species

T. grarlglosg: four

S. gairdneri: four

O. nerka: thirteen

(Pr. consta¡.s, II. americana and
Ar. cascadensis).

species (Pr. constans, U. crassipes. ,4r.
cascadensis and þ. pseud.ocyl_irdratus).

species (Pr. constans, !!. maculata, Fo. boreal_is
and @. Iacustris).

species (Pr. constans, FI¿. despicie3s, &. americana,
Li. macul-ata, &. nodipalpis americanus,
Fo. ovalis, Ëp. marionensis, U. crassipes,
4r . cascadensis, ,4,r. pseudocylind.ratus .
Ar. solifer, fu. l-acustris ard. Ho.
mus"ã?umF



Dis cussion

Thirteen of the 38 species fourd. were of frequent enough

occuruence to be considered as lcommont (Table 1). fhirteen

other species i,rere ?rare resid.entst. Ten species fua*"cu"
leuckgrti, Attractjdes glandulosus, Teutonia lundbl-ad.i, Lebertia

martisensis, Oxus gnapèiscoides, Pionopsis l-utescens, Tiæhys

vernalis, Mideopsis ogbicularis, A.rrenurus meAaJ-urus intermedius

and Sperchon sp.) were considered to be tnon-residentt or

ttransientlspeci-es. Two species Gr"tAC constans ard Homocaligus

muscorl4m) occurred only in vertebrate stomachs so their exact

status is problernatic. P. eonatans l-ives under stones in

streams (Marshall L9l+3a, Bergstrom L953, Conroy 19ó8) and

because of this may have been excluded from the sampling prograrLme.

H. muscoJum l-ives in sphagnum moss (Habeeb L962b, L966b, lilood fg69)

and so may also have been excluded from the sampling prograJnme.

Young (L969) pointed out that the ttabundance of a:species

depends on its ability to adjust to the prevailing chemical and

physical corditions, success in competition and upon any host

required for reprod.uctionrt. Mitchell (f9ó4) fourd LhaL 25%

of his species records of Arrenurus in Burt Pond were for indiv-

iduals unabl-e lo reproduce because of unfavourable onditions

for the parasitic phase of their life cycle (i.e. their hosts

were absent). Young (tg6g) termed such mites as rtransient

species t that were able to adjust to the environment but unable

to reproduce for lack of host species. Thus a mite could be

found ¡ln a lake, could survive for an exbended period because
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it adjusted to the prevailing local condilions, but, if its
larval- host was absent, hras unabl_e to reproduce. It may

have reached the lake attached to its hosr that was bl_own

off course. This would explain the rare occurrence of some

species in Marion Lake (".g. Pionacercus l-euckarti, Teutonia

lundbladi. Oxus gnaphiscoj_des, pionopsis futescens, Tiphys

vernalis ard A,rrenurus me€al-urus i¡!."rm"¿i"Ð. whj_l_e Lebertia

porosa might be included in this group, r hesitate to do so as

Lurrdbl-ad (L921+) fourd. that the larvae of !. porosa developed

direclly into nynphs without,,a parasi_lic phase. Sparing (J]Sg)

however, found chironomids to be the larval hosts.

some species found fairly frequentJ-y in Marion Lake may be

unabre to reproduce due to rack of a suitabl-e host. possible

species in this category included Limnesia macul-ata, Hydrochoreutes

igtermedir+q, Hydrodroma despigiens, piona conglqþata, oxus connatus,

Hygrolates neooctoporus and Pseudohydryphantes orbicularis.

Five species, known to be stream-dwerling forrns, occurred. in
Mari-on Lake - alr near the mouth of the inlet stream. They may

have been washed into the lake by a heavy spate. These were

Lebertia martÍsensis, Attracti4gs gland.ul_osus, A. nodipalpis

ameriganus, Mideopsis orhl_cularis and Sperchon sp.

The number of species fourd in Marion Lake compared with

the 41 species from Mikolajskie Lake (Pieczynski fg6!), the

range of 6-29 species from 4l lakes in the River Krutynia basin

(Pieczynskj_ L963) ard the range of 2-LO.species in óO lakes,

bog-pools and ponds around Mecklenburg (Sctrieferd.ecker Lg66).
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The increase in adults noted in June Lg67 Gi-e. 2[)

was-probably due to lhe emergence of hibernating mites.

In discussing a similar phenomenon for Mikolajskie Lake

(Pieczynskí L964) said it was due to rtimmigration from

other environmentslt (meaning from pa.rts of the lake deeper

Lhan 5.5 m). l-b is unl-ikely that this is lhe cause in
Marion Lake.

rn winter the number of species and. individuars decl-ined

in Marion Lake. From l¿te October to earry May an average of

two species occurred in the lake on each collecting aay (fig. zL) -
furthermore few mites were captured. rn explaining the d.rop

in numbers of individuals ard species pieczynski (r9ó4) noted

that this coincided with the d.rop in water temperature bel-ow

Ll+ C. The increase in numbers Pieczynslri noted. in June, he

related to a rise i¡ water temperature above L5 C. I found

trap catches in Lg6-L967 were related to changing water

teneperature but not i:r Lg6g. Efford (pers. conm.) pointed out

that the reason for the row number of individuar-s and species

in Marion Lake between October ard. May was probabry explained.

by the higþ turnover rate the lake experienced in winter months.

Harl (1964) noled that the rate of development of a poputation

can be i¡creased if, when there is a constant supply of food

available at a mcderalely low temperature, the temperature is

raised or if the amount of food is increased.. fn the spring

when there are ]ots of nutrients avairable, the water temperature

increased. as a resul-t the phytoplankton productivity increased. -
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followed by an i¡crease in the zooprankbonic herbivores -
followed by an increase i¡ the carnivores. Mceueen (tgzo)

noted such an increase for Diaptomu€ oregonensis ard for rolifers.
These two groups v\rere food for Cyclops bicjspidatuå thomasi

which also showed an increase in numbers (Mceueen I)6J).
similar increases are noted for ostracoda ard for chironomi_ds.

The increase in mite nu:nbers in tate May a¡d in June may simply

be a response to the increased avairabirity of food organisms.

0f lhe spring mite species, Eyrais exbendens adu-rts were

fourd by crowerl (1960) from Aprir to mid-July (with four nyrnphs

in late Jufy). conroy (L96s and unpublished data) reported

rgnnphs'from May to l¿te June and adults from May to rate July.

Lunlblad (1962, lgó8) fourd aduJ-ts'from June to september with
the greatest number in June and July. He fourd nymphs in May,

June and. Jury (with the greatest nu¡nber in July). These resurts

agreed with the Marion Lake firdings and supported my contention

that E. exLendens is a late spring to early sufiuner species.

The results from the early sunmer forms in Marion Lake

(Lebertia porosa, Neumania semacarcu]egÞ and. piona constric.la)

agreed with the results i:r the l-iterature. conroy (1969 an¿

urrpubrished data) fourd only adult p. constricta from May to

Jury in Manitoba, saskatchewan and Alberta and only nyrnphs

in August froni Manitoba ard. saskatchewan. conroy (rgóg) found

female N. sernicircularis in early June in Saskatchewan and

males and females in August in British columbia. Adufts were

al-so found in late August in saskatchewan (unpubrished data
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from Prince Afbert National Park). From lhis it woufd appear

that j¡ Marion Lake N. sqricircularis overwj-ntered as an adult,

laid eggs in May and June, and the nynphs appeared frorn mid-

Ju-ne on. By mid-July the nymphs had become adults. Lurdblad

(tg6Z, I9ó8) fourd adul-t Lebertig porosg from,April to November

with most occurring fu July ard August. He found n¡anphs in

July and young adults in June, JuJ-y ard August. Conroy QgAg

and unpublished data) fourd, adults from June (most) to late

August (but none in July) and nynphs in June and July (most).

Lundbladts results suggested that L. porosa T¡ras a mid-summer

form while the results of Conroy (f9ó8 and unpubtished) as

well as those of the present study suggested thal this species

Íras an early sunmer form in Canada.

The mid-surnner forms included Ljmnesia macuLata, Piona

variabilis and !. coqglobata. Lurdblad (t962, 19ó8) fourd P.

varialilis nynphs in June ard adulls from May to October with

most adults occurring in June and JuIy. Viets (1930) fourd

the species i¡r Apri-l. Conroy (fç¿g) fourxl many males and.

females in June in Alberta, Saskatchewan and Manitoba. Lj¡rnesi¿

maqqþlA adults were found by Lurdblaa (1962, I9ó8) from

February to October - wj-th most i-n .A.ugust. He fourrd nymphs

from May to October - with most in July. Lurdblad (L927, 1968)

slated L. qgculata overwintered in a lethargic state as an adul-t.

Conrny (fgóS) fourd adults from June to August and nyrnphs in

JuJ-y and August (most). Lurdblad (t962, 196S) found adul-t

P. conglobatg from April to September with most in June. He
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found young males in May and June and young females from May

to August. conroy (lg6g and unpublished data) found aduJ-ts

fron May to ,A.ugust (with many nJ4nphs in August) in Manitoba,

saskatchewan and Arberta. Atl of the above resulfs confirmed

the firdings of the present survey that these three species

were mid-sutnmer species.

Late summer species in Marion Lake incruded unionicola

crassipes, Piona carnea and Hydrodro@ despiciens. Lundblaa (t962,

L968) found u. crgssipes n¡nnphs from May to August with one

specimen i:r late October. He recorded the most nymphs in July.

Adults r/rere numerous in March and April, decJ-ined in numbers

from May to July and.-showed a marked increase by early september.

conrr:y (rgóg ard unpubfished data) found only adults in sask-

atchewan in May; fenales and nyrnphs (ratio of adults:nymphs was

38:1) in June in Saskatchewan, Afberta ard Manitoba; only nymphs

in Jury while collections from saslc,tchei^¡an in late August had

a ratio of 5:l adults;nynphs. Lundblad, (L927) found that

u. crassipes overwintered in a lethargic state (probabry as an

adult). The results of the present stud.y confirmed this. Results

from other pa,rts of carada (conroy L96g) together with those of

Lurdblad (t962, 1968) ard of Sparing (lglg) when compared to

the Marion Lake resufts led me to the conclusion that U. crassipes

had a similar life cycle in Northern Gerrnany, sweden and. canada.

Lurdblad (196Z, 1968) fourd the 1argesl number of I. carnea

nynphs in July with a marked drop in nurnbers in Augusl. The

number of adults was highest in May, dropped in June and Jufy,
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and by August a slight increase was noticed.. Lurdblad

collected no P. carnea in September. Conroy (I9óg and

unpublished data) found. only adult P. carnea in May and June,

1ó adults ard 89 nymphs in JuJ-y ard one adul_t and lwo nynphs

in August. Spa,rilg (tl5g) found P. carnea overwintering as

nymphs while hlalt er (L922) found egg-beari:rg females urd er

the ice in Pascuminer See in February - suggesting the over-

wintering stage to be the adul_t. The Marion Lake resul_ts

suggesting thal this was a late sufiuner species contrasted.

with the above findings. In Marion Lake the nymph was the

overwintering stage. HydJodroma despic:lens adulls were fou¡d.

by Lundblad (L962, 1968) from February to October with most

in July ard August. He found nyrnphs most numerous i_n JuJ-y

and that the species overr¡rintered as an adult. Conroy (fç¿g

and unpublished data) fourd. adu-l_ts in May ard June, adults

and nynphs in July (atr from British columbia). other col-l-ections

by Conroy from Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta i¡ July and

August forlowed the same pattern. Al-r these firrdings agreed.

with the results of the Marion Lake study.

The aubumn species in Marion Lake included U. graci_lipalpis.

Lurdblad (L962, 1968) found adult U. gracilipalpis from May to

October with the greatest number/collection in October. He

found juveniles in August. The conclusion that U. gracilipalpis

v'Ias a late summer to early autumn species_in Marion l,ake is

supported by Lurdblad?s resul-ls.

The onfy other species found in Marion l¿ke about which

seasonal data was availabl-e in the literature was Hygrobates
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neooctoporus. Modtj¡r (lgll) found nyrnphs of E. neooctoporus

reached their greatest abundance il }ate JuJ-y and early Augr-lst.

He found adult numbers peaked in October (when copulation

l{as supposed to take place). What data were available from

Marion Lake fitted the pattern described by Modlin.

Nyrnphs were the overwintering stages in Piona spp., but

Li¡rnesia maculata overwinbered as adults (l,unAUtaa L927).

Viets (tgZt) also reported. nynphs as the overwintering sùage

for Piona spp.r white both Sparing Ggfg) and Motas (fçZg)

reported both adults ard ny:nphs as overwintering forms. In

Japan P. carnea overwintered as a nymph (Imamura lg5l+) arr

CroweIL (fqeO) assumed that the adult was the overwintering

stage for Piona roturda ard rrfor most speciesrr. lilalter (tgZZ)

reported adult fernalee in February in Pascuminer See and

suggested that the adul-t was the overwintering stage. The

present sludy firding thatnymphsl^Iere the overvuirtering stages

in PSona sÞÞ.r contrasted with the claims of hlalter, Mofas and

Sparing above ard agreed with the results of Imamura ard Lundblad.

Hutchinson (tgSç) fourd that even a relatively minor size

difference between two species can be-.,sufficient to ensllre their

surv-ival and that interspecj-fic size difference appeared to

make species diversity more stable. He also stated that a

seasonal difference in reproduction may also be needed if two

species are to coexlst. Brov'in ard Wilson (1956) pofôed out

that if two normally allopatrj-c species with comparable require-

ments became syarpatric then character displacemenl must take

place if both species are to survive. One species may become

larger than the olher. Hubchinson (L959) and Hutchinson and
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animals to become specj-alized in such a r^ray as to be able

lo take advantage of even minor variations within the habitat.
The smarl size of water mites ensures that they can ad.apt to
changes in the microhabitat and thus maintain the stabirity
of the speci_es diversity in the lakes. I found (,A.pperx1ix C,

Table c-18) that the mite popuration in Marion Lake between

L966-L967 and L969 had remained stable.

Differences in size, together with di_fferent preferences

for food, habitat, ard reproductive season wir.]- interact to
reduce the i¡terspecific competition in mites. The size differ_
ences between Hydrochoreutes interrnedius and Frontipoda

americala (1: L,33) was cl_ose to the order of magnitu¿e (t.3)
suggested by Hutchinson (1g59) rtr" an indication of the kÍnd

of difference necessary to permft two species to co-occur in
different niches but. at the same rever- of a food-r,/ebrr. rn
the early summer forms in Mtari-on Lake, differences in size,
swimming ability ard habitats were noted. piorra constricta
was the most numerous--of these species. rt was arso one

of the more abundant mites in the pranlrbon (taute tz). The

olher earJ-y sunmer forrns are not pranlrbonic and. therefore

do not compete w1th P. constricta. The mid-dummer species

(taUte 2) had differences in swimming ability, size ard

habitat preferences. Pionopsis nov. sp. occurred most frequent_

ly near macrophybes while Arregwus pseudocylindratus showed.

no pa,rticuJ.ar preference. pionopsis nov. sp. bred in May ard
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June whil-e 4.. pseudocyh-ndratus bred. j-n June and July.

The autumn species (Tatrl-e 2) also showed differences in

size, breeding period and j_n larval hosts. The host of

Fo{glia borealis is thought to be a chironomid; that of

Unionicola gracilipal-Jis ïIas uncertain (but was probably

SpoJ&LIla la_gustris); lhe hosts of Artren_urus sol:l:[çr webe

0donata @h". interrupta and Zoniagrion sp. ).
As there were two species of Unionicola, six species

of Piona, two species of Forel_1a, and three species of

AÈrenurus fourd in Marion Lake, the question of intrageneric

competition arose. The two species, U. cra,Êsjtpes and U.

gracilipalpis used Spongilla l-acustris to complete al-l- or

part of their life cycles. U. crassipes was the larger of

the two (t.28 : 1) - a size difference jn lhe correct order

of magnitude (1.3 : t) forurd by Hutchinson (lg5Ð at

sufficiently large for two species to,coexi-st together. A

second difference hras that U. cJassipes was the d.ominant

water mite in the planklon while u. gracilipalpis rüas a rare plan-

ktonic form, preferring to live close to the 1ake bottom.

During A.ugust ard September, L966, 5084 j¡divi_dual-s of U.

crassipeÊ occurred in the planlcbon and ó086 in the bottom traps.

During the same period, five U. gracil_ipalpi€ occurred in the

planlóon and 285 in the bottom traps. So, because U. gracilipalpis

Tùas non-planl<bonic, it further reduced competition with

U. cra€sipes. The two species of FoJelia (F. ovglis and I.
borealis) presented many differences. The size ratio was L.25zL.
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F. b-greali€ occurred in open mud conditions while F. ovalis

occurred near macrophybes. I. oJqlis reproduced in June

and in July while F. boreariË reprod.uced from late septernber

to November. The si:< species of Pioga (!. carnear p. constricta,

P. conglobatg, P. debil-isr P. inlerrupta, and p. variabilis)

peaked in numbers of adults at three different ti_rnes - p.

constricta and !. debil_is i-n early sultrmer; P. conglobatg

and P. variabili-s in mÍ-d-summer; and P. _qqrn€a and P. inlerrupta

in l¿te sulnmer. P. constricta and P. debilis showed. marked.

size differences (tante 2) ard occurred in different habitats.

P. congl-obata ard P. variabilis di-ffered both in size and. in

habitat preferences. P. carnea and P. interuptg showed. a

size difference below that suggested by Hutchinson (t959) -
I : 1.11, but which lay within what Hutchinson considered as

an acceptable range. P. carnea hras a common plankLonic forrn

whil-e P. interrupta Ïras an infrequent planktonic form. I.
interrupta occurred mostly near macrophybes while P. carnea

occurred in aIL habitats in Marion Lake. In Europe and. in

Japan, P. carnea is known to prefer more open conditions (trrlalter

L922, Motas L928, Imamura L95l+). Four species of ArrenuruÞ

occurred i-n Marion l¿ke. One of these @. megalurus intermed.ius)

occurred onJ-y once (.lrfy 29 rL967). The other three species

..1(4. cascadensis, A. pser-iiocylindratus and A. sollfer) T/üere

frequently found. The two species of approrci_nralely the same

size Q!. cascad.ensis and {. pseudocyl-indratus) peaked at

different tjmes of the year (fig. 28) and showed preferences

for different larval hosts @. cascad.ensis on Odonata and
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A. pseudocylindratqs on chironomid.s prÍ:rcipally and on

Odonata). In the analysis for interspecific association

(tafte 4) strong negative associations urere noted between

the two mite species. A. solifer, the largest of the Arrenuridsr

parasitized Odonata and peaked in numbers in autumn. All three

species were bottom dwel-l-ers with A. solifer occurring mostly

near nacrophytes. Vilhile a wide range of sizes were observed

for water mites in Marion Lake, the cogeneric species adhered

fairly closely to Hubchinson?s (tgSg) ratio. ff this ratio

were not approached in cogeneric species, other di-fferences hrere

obvious that permitted them to co-occur.

Hutchinson (L959) suggested that there is an evolutionary

tendency towards diversity, high efficiency and food chains of

limited length. Diversity is l-imited in the first place by the

amount of space an organism needs in which it can function proper-

Iy. This is roughly proportional- to the size of the organism.

DiversÍty may also be limited by the basic concept behind Gause?s

Axiom. In order to set up a stabl-e relationship, two s¡anpatric

species must differifrom one another ecologically to some si-g-

nificant degree. The problen here lies in trying to extimate

how much overlap will produce i-nstability. Slobodkin (fçóf)

suggested that the onJ-y way one can assess this is by making

a direct anatomi-cal comparison between the species involved.

Among the Marion Lake mites, onJ-y two species, U. crassipes

and g. gracilipalpis, were sjmilar to each other anatomically.

U. cqgssipes di-ffered from U. graciliæalpis in two main anatomical

respects - its palps are shorter ànd its legs, particularly the
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first pair, are thicker with a slightly different spi:re

arrangement. Palpal lengths for U. gracilipalpis ïüere:

males, range 95O-L05O ¡r ; fenales, range 1000-1350U .

Palpal lengths for U. crassipes rl.rere: males , range 3O7-

728 U ; females, range 300-890 u . In this instance there

seemed to be minimal anatomical differences present which

al-l-ow the two species to co-exist in Marion Lake. fn other

species, the anatomical di-fferences suggest very l-ittte niche

overlap. Piona,_carnear P. constricta, P. debilis, P. inter-

rupta, P. variabilis ard g. conglobata differed from each other

in size, in palpal shape, in genilal plate structure, in the

number and arrangement of the genital acelabula, in the 1eg

structure (""p"cially in the III-leg and IV-leg of the males),

in the shape of the coxa.l- plates and in their seasonal and

habitat preferences. fn the case of the genus Piona, the

anatomical differences suggested a minimal overlapping of

niches. fn all other genera represented by more than one

species, significant anatomical differences occurred. These,

in themselves, enswed a certain stability to mite species

diversity.

My observations on egg-laying behaviour supported the

resul-ts of Uchida (f%2) that the eggs túere deposited either

alJ- at once or:,piecemeal over several days, I disagreed with
'lrilesenberg-Lund (L939) that the eggs were always laid in one

session. Sparing (lgSg) cited several examples of females in

the Famify Pionidae that laid their?eggs in groups over a few

days. Ellis-Adam and Dar¡ids (1970) observed Piona al-picol-a
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Neuman) taying eggs periodical-J-y over an exberded period.,

thus supporting the resul-ts of Uchida, Sparing and those

of the present stud¡r.

Egg-production rates described for Marion Lake species

were similar to those descri-bed for the saJne species in the

literature (Arndt ard Viets L938, titalter L9??, Sokolow Lg25,

Soar and lrVilliamson L)2J, Motas L928, Viets L936, lüesenberg-

Lund f939, Spa.ring L959, Pieczynski L96Lb, and Conroy Lg6g

and unpublished data). Exceptions were that egg-bearing

Piona carnea females first appeared. in June in Marion Lake

in contrast to the results of lrlalter (tgZZ) who found egg-

bearing fernale P. carnea under the ice i¡r Pascuminer see i¡r

February. Viets (L936) reporbed that P. carnea paid eggs in

groups of L6-7O in contrast to the Marion Lake resuLLs of Ç2)

for P. carnea. The Marion Lake results agreed with those of

conroy (rgóg) for P. carnea. crowel-l- (rgeo) observed a female

Eylais exlendeæ ovipositing (while lying on her back). He

reported that she died three days l_ater. Conroy (fç¿g) found

adult E. exbendeJLs from early May to rate Jury (with all femal-es

egg-bearing frorn June 12 on). ttlesenberg-Lund (1939) said

E. exbendens laid eggs in groups of 10-20 (compared to 30-40

for Marion Lake). E. exbendens fsnales from Marion Lake survived.

for 22 days after oviposition (but, laid no more eggs). This

result with the observations of Ellis-Adam ard Davids (fgZO)

on FloE alpicola disagreed with CroweLi-ts findings.

Various authors have described relationships between water

mites and their larval hosts. For Unionlcolçu cry-ssapeE, Sparing
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(tgSg) noted foirr stages of the life cycle in Spongilla

lacustris in July. These ïrere: (i) teleiochrysallids

(most numerous), (ii) j¡ lesser nunbers, small whitish eggs

in groups of tO-20 (tacking an envelope), (iii) isolated, young

free-living larvae (running over the sponge tissue); and (iv)

a few nynphochrysallids. By mid-Septemberrshe observed no

developing stages in the sponges except nynphochrysall-ids and

teleiochrysallids. The sponges aIL died by November. The

following year Sparing observed ovigerous females in March.

The earliest eggs faid were in May; the earliest l¿rvae appeared

in early June; the nymphs began leaving the sponges by mid-July.

üIesenberg-Lurd (fçf8) noted that U. cra,Êsipes laid eggs in

sponges in early May and that by late June larvae appeared.

The above sets of results are almost identical to those from

lvlart-on .L,alce.

Sparing (tgSg) reported. that P. carnea parasitized chiron-

omids. Uchida (lglZ) gave the hosl as Chiqongmus spp. Sparing

(tgSg) also reported chironomi-d.s as larval hosts for P. variabil-is

and !. conglobata. Munbhberg (tggZ) found the latter mite

species pa.rasitized Ablabesmyia monilis. No chi-ronomids emerg-

ing from Marion Lake ,were parasitized by P. cong.Iobata l-arvae.

Prasad and Cook (lglZ) described the larva of !. gracil-ipalpis.

I was unable to sepe.rate the larva of this species from that of

U. crassipes (p 29 J0 ) though sponges isolated in vials yielded

nynphs and adults of both species. I found no evidence to
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Sparing (tgSg) gave chironomids as the host for Lj¡rnesia

macul¿ta and for LebertÞ porosa. rn the l_atter case Lundblad

(tgzl+) disagreed and said that the Lsbertia rarvae develop into

nynphs without a pa,rasitic phase. Modrin (lgZ:-) found Hygrobates

neooctoporus larvae parasitic on ùhe genus Metriocnemus sp.

(chironomidae). The larvae of the above three mites were.,not

fourd on chironomids emerging from Mari-on Lake. riresenberg-Lund.

(tgsg) ard sparing (Lg5g) gave corir<ids as the l-arvar hosts for
Eylais exbendens. Their findings conlrasted with the present

study and with lhe findings of Fernando and Galbraith (lgZO)

who reported gerrids as the host i¡sect.

The rate of pa.rasitism of potential hosts in Marion Lake

was low when compa,red to the results of other workers. Rohlf

reported l-47 chjronomi_ds out of 5Sg (25%) w:lLn.one or more

Arqenul us larvae on them (Sot<at and Rohlf Lg6g, p 9O). This

rate is much higþer than the Marion Lake results (t.O3%),

Mitchell- (19ó8) found 98% of the damselfly, Cercion hieroslyphigm

Brauer, with Arrenurus Larvae on them. OnLy 8.8% of the

Odonata which emerged from Marion Lake had mite l¿rvae attached..

Mitchel-l?s resulls i^rere for a smarl pond with a high density of

both mites ard hosts. This meant that the chance of a mite rarva

successfuÌ1y finding its host was high. In Marion Lake, the

densiùy of both A.rrenurids and Odonatans was l_ow and, as shown
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by Mitchel-: (Lg6L, Lg66 arù L96g), these densities witt
greatly influence the probability of larval success.

Fernando and Gal_braith (tgZO) found only rrlhree of hund.reds

of gerrids infested with mitesrt thougþ on one occasion (Juty 6,

1969) all gerrids examined. were infested by Eyrais exbendens

Iarvae. I found, 78% of the gerrids in Marion Lake to be

i:rfested by E. exbendens and, IOO% of,the Lethocerus americanus

were infested.

Out of severar hundreds caught, only one caddisfly adult

r{as parasitized by a mi-te larva (on the wing). This contrasted

with the findings of Crowell_ (lg6l) who found LhaL L8% of ihe

caddis flies examined r/úere parasitized by mites. Many workers

found u. crassipes parasi-tic on sponges and on mussels (p 22).

u. crassipes has a higþ probabirity of larval success since

femares raid eggs on sponges. The on]-y undetermi_ned element for
u. crassipes is the probability of successfu-r- feeding off the

hosts ti-ssues. The higþ probabirity of rarval success coul_d be

the reason for U. crassipests dominance in the l_ake because once

a female locates a sponge and deposits eggs, the prcbabilities

of failure in succeeding stages are l_ow.

It woul-d appear that U. gracilipalpjs also deposits eggs

on spongeso If this were not so, then the l_ower numbers of

IJ. gracil_ipalpis may simply be due to the failure of the L¿rvae

to find and'/or to recognise the sponge and that when it does

find the sponge al-l the best sites were taken by u. crassipes.
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The larvae of alr other mite species in Marion Lake had to

actively seek their hosts, recognize them as suchrattach

themselves to the hosts, feed on the host, and drop off
ùhe host successfully. Because of 'che }ow rates of parasiti_sm

of potentiar hosts in Marion Lake, one may speculate that the

effective overlap of mite ard host in Marion Lake is l_ow or

there is some other limil to the populations and that alr mite

l-arvae find suf fici-ent hosts r,,rithout difficuJ_ty (i.e. there

ïIas a surplus of hosts).

Marion Lake water mites may follow pennak? s (Lg57) concept

on species dominance in zooplanÌ<bon communities. pennak pointed.

out that in the great majority of rimnetic communities there are

at any one time, only one numeri_cally dominant copepod, one

such cladoceran and one such rotifer. Moreover, he pointed out

that these communities rarely contain more than one species of

the same genus at the same time. He said it Ïras a regurar

occurrence to fi:rd Ð% or more of all_ h¡netic copepod.s present

to belong to "a single species; 78% or arl cr-adocerans arñ" 6L%

of all rotifers to a singre species. Tabte 12 shows that

water nites follow this pattern with one numerically dominant

species. The two Pionas followed this concept in that p. constricta

was dominant in the pranlrbon from late spring to mid-summer

while P. carnea was d.ominant frr:m mid to late summer (p. 93 ) .

Both U. crassipes ard. P. carneg were found in the planÌ<lon

by other workers (Koenike L896, Viets L92t+ ana Sokolow Lg3O).

sokolow found P. variabilis to be the most frequently occuring
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species in the planl<bon l,¿th U. crassipes much rarer.

Many workers have reported mites from lhe gut contents

of vertebrate predators such as fish, turlles, birds, and

anphibians. In rnost instances, mites nnke up less than 1%

of the food organisms. Stankovitcn (f92f) hor,/ever, found

that mites made up ó.7% of the total number of organisms

found in the gut contents of 100 cyprinid al_evins. He

added that mites are rarely observed in great numbers i-n

gul contents - a point noted in tbae present study. Si-nce

onLy 62 of 739 stomachs examined (8,4%) had T5 adult and

nynphal mites present, it was concluded that mites brere

unimportant ilems in the diets of the four verlebrates

examined. As a percentage by weight of the food of the four

predators they.are less than O.L%. lrlhile the number of

mite larvae was hi-gh (148) relative to the number of adults

and nymphs, it was concluded that they were probably on

their insect hosts when the latter r/úere consumed. The low

nrunber of adul-t and n¡anphal mites i:r predator stomachs from

Marion Lake suggested that they, too, might have been eaten

accìdentally.

Motas (lgZg) reported large A€shna nyrnphs (OOonata) eating

lhe nymphs of Piona obturbans and Viets (1923) reported nyr:rphs

of Agr:-Lo¡r eating mites. Pritchar¿ (L961+) reported tHydracarinar

from the gut contents of Odonata nymphs such as Aeshna spp.:

Leucorrhina spp.r Sl¡mpetrum sp., Libell-uf.a sp., and Cordulia sp.

He thought, thal mites were probably eaten accidentally by lhe
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dragonfli-es. In many of my observations, the predatory

behaviour of large Aeshna iglerggglg nymphs suggested. a

del-iberate stalking of the mite prey rather than a random

stroke at them. rt may have been that the dragonflies i^rere

simply responding to the movement of the mites in the v'rater.

Some mites brere immediately rejected by lhe dragonfl_ies.

A. interrupta ate all the Ullionicola crassipes ad.ufts and

n¡'mphs that were offered to it, while it rejected most of

the Piona cagnea specimens offered.. The Marion Lake resurts

suggest a selection by the dragonflies of food organisms

rather than the predators simpty eating anything that came

their way.
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Complete systematic classification of the water
mites of Marion Lake.

PHl.LUM

SUBPHYLUM

CIA.SS

SUBCLASS

SUPERORDER

ORDM,

SUBORDffi,

SUPERCOHORT

COHORT

SUPERFAMILY

ARTHROPODA

CIIELICERATA

ATACHNIDA

rÄTIGASTRA

EPECTINATA.

ACARI

TRO}4B]DIFOR}ßS

PROSTIGMATA

PAR.AS]TENCONA.

LIMNOCHARAE

EylaidaeFamily

Genus : Eylai-s Latreille 1796

Species : extendens (Muller 1776)

SUIERFAMILY : HYDRPHAIIIA.E

Family z ProLziidae

Genus :

Subgenus

lrotzi.a Piersig l8pó

: Calonyx ltlalter 1907

Species: constans (Marshat} L943b).

Family : Hydrodromidae

Genus : Hydrqlroma Koch 1837

Species : despiciens (Uuller L776) sensu stricta

SUPERFAMILY : TEBERTTAE

Family : Pseudohydryphantidae
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Genus

Species:

Genus

Species :

: Pseudohydrphantes Viets L9O7

orbicularis Marshall L929b.

Family : Teutonidae

: Teutonja Koenike 1889

lundbladi Habeeb L955c

Family : Sperchonidae

Genus ; Sperchon Kramer L877

Species : Not determined.

Family : Lebertiidae

Genus : Lebertia Neuman 1880

Species : rn+f'tisensis Marshall L943

Subgenus : Pilolebertia Thor 1p00

Species : porosa (Thor f900) sensu stricta

Genus

Species :

Species :

Genus

Species : americana Marshall L9LL

SUERFAMILY : PIONAE

Family : Lj-rnnesiidae

Genus : Limnesia Koch L836

Species : macu:-ata (lttutter L776) sensu stricta

Family : Hygrobatidae

Genus : Hygrobr-les Koch 1837

Subgenus : Tetrabates Thor L922

Family : Oxidae

: Oxus Kra:ner l.877

connalus Marshal-l L929b

gnaphiscgides Habeeb L955d

: Frontipoda Koenike I89l-

Species : neoocloporus (Marshall L926)
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Genus : Attractides Koch l_B3Z

Species : glarylulosus (litalter lglg)
Species : nodipal_pis (ttror IB99)

Sub€peci-es : amerj_canq! (Marshall L9l+3b)

Genus

Species z

Species :

Genus

Family : Unionioolidae

: Unioni-cola Haldeman f822 sensu stricta
crassipes (ltutter L776) sensu strj_cta

gracilipalpis (Viets fgOB) sensu stricta

: Neumania Lebert LB79

Species : êenicircul_aris Marshall Ip22

Family : Pionidae

Genus : Hydrochoreutes Koch l_837

Species : intermedius Cook Lg56

Genus : Liphys Koch 183ó

Subgenus : Acercopsi_s Viets 192ó

Species : vernalis (Habeef Lg5Ld)

Genus : Pionopsis Piersig l8gl+

Subgenus : Pionopsig sensu stricta
Species : lutescjns (Hermann fBO4)

Subgenus : Neotiph.ys (Habeeb Lg56a)

Specios : Nov. sp.

Genus : PionaceJcus piersig lB94

Species : Ieuckarti_ Piersig lB94

Genus : Piona Koch L8l+2

Subgenus : Piona sensu stricta

Species : carnea (Koch fÐ6)

Species : coJstricta (ldolcott LgOZ)

Speci-es : debilis (tdolcott L9O2)
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Species : interrupta Marshall Lg29b

Subgenus : Tetrapiona Viets LgZ6

Species : varialitis (Koch Lg36)

Subgenus : Dispersipjona yLeLs 1926

Species : conglobata (Koch Lg36) sensu stricta
Genus : Forelia (Halter lBB2)

Subgenus : Forel_ia sensu stricta

Species : ovaf-is Marshall L9Z9b

Subgenus : Madawaska Habeeb L91+a

Species : boreal_ig (Habeeb Lg5\a)

SUPERFAMILY : MIDEOSPAE

Family : Mideopsidae

Genus : Mideopsis Neuman 1BBO sensu stricta
Species : orbicular.þ (l¿utter L7T6)

SUPERFAWLY : ARRTNURAE

Family : Arrenurid.ae

Genus : Arrenurus Duges IB3l+

Subgenirs : Arrenurus sensu stricta
Species : cascadensis Lavers 1945

Subgemls : Megaluracarus Viets l_9ll

Species : megalunjq (Marshall L9O3)

Subspecies : inte{ryLedius (Marshatl f94ob)

Species : pserdocylindratus (Piersig LgOl+)

Species : soli-fer (Marshall IgOB)
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SUPERFAMILY : RAPHIGNATHOIDEA

Family : HomocaJ_igidae

Genus : HomocaJ-igus Bertese lgIO

Subgenus : Palu4gcaligus Habeeb 1966

Species : muscorum Habeeb lp62

SUPERFA.MILY : OR]BAT¡,E

Family : Oribatae

Genus : Hydrozetes Berlese l9O2

Species : lacustris (Uichael f882)

This classification follows that of Viets (tgS6) and of

Newetl (t959),



APPEÀDIX B: Zoogeographic distribution of
found in Marion Lake. Species
order after Viets (L956).

L37
the mile species
arranged in systematic

:qzzEqoÞP.O(DcFryC
HPo:t|-,.õÞ î ct- H. tD c+'QaïoÞrPcl-ott+grrH'bÈ.ÞÉ-ooH.pHH.
ctc)Þ0)
f'PiJo l-r

E. exbendens
Pr. constans
H¡. despiciens
Ps. orbicularis
Te. l-undbl¿di
Sperchon sp.
Le. martisensis
Le. porosa
0. connatus
0. gnaphiscoide!
Fr. americana
Li. macul¿ta
!9. neooctoporus
.4,t. nodi-palpis americanus
,4't. elandul-osus
U. crassipes
U. gracilipalpis
N. semicircularis
Hd . i-nt ermedius
Ti. vernalis
Ps. l-utescens
Pfonopsis nov. sp.
Pa. Ieuckarti.-
rt_. carnea
Þf. Gffiict"
Þî. ãebiilrF: -:---fl_. mterrupta
Pi. variabil-is
Pj-. conglobata
Fo. ovalis
Fo. boreal-is
M. orbiculari-s
Ar. cascadensis
E. ñã@ilnterme¿ius
Ar. pseudocylindratus
Ar. solifer
Ho. muscorum
Hz. Iacustris

X
X
X

X
X
X
x
x
X
X
X
X
')a

X

X
X
X
X
x
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
-Ja

X

X
X
X
X

X

X
X
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APPENDIX C: Examj-nation of the sampling melhods used
in Marion Lake.

Intrnduction

Because the life styles of mite species differ - some are

bottom dwellers, some plankbonic, some shallow-water forms,

some deep-water forms, some live near macrophytes - no one

trapping meùhod will give the true numerical and species

compositions for the mile fauna i-n a lake. several sampling

methods r¡rere used (pp L2-r6, above) and the overaJ-f mile species

l-ist for Marion Lake determined (talte 2, p. BT). This Appendix

presents the resul-ts of comparisons made between the different

sampling methods used during the present stud.y. There is no

way of assessing lhe true species composition. However, based

on the results below I think that the Conroy Trap (Conroy 1973)

is the best meùhod for sampJ-i-ng water mites both jrl numbers of

individuals and of species caught.

Results

Comparison € gampling methods

Thirty-two species were caught j-n Conroy bottom traps in

L966-L967, 2J in bottom traps Ln L969, tZ in insect emergence

traps in L966-L967, 26 in insect :errergerce lraps in l_969, l_B

in planlrbon hauls in L)66, six in pump samples, II in Pieczynski

traps, eigþt in net sr/úeeps, five in cylinder traps, five in

Hargrave samples ard 13 in stor¡ach contents (tante C-I).



TABLE C-l: Vrlaler mite
methods used
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species caught þ the various sampling
in Marion Lake.

3 l-0 It

U. crassi-pes
Pi. carnea
Pi. constricta
Ar. pseudocylindrat-
US
U. gracilipalpis
A.r. cascadsnsis
Pi. debilis
Fr. americana
ra. varlaþrll_s
Fo.;@-
Pionopsis nov. sp.
Fo. borealis
Ar. solifer
Pi. interrupta
N. semicircularis
Hz. l.Ccustris
Li. macul-ata
Hd. intermedius
ll¿. degciciens
Pi. conglobata
E. exbendensTt.@r-æ
americanug

0. connatJs
!g. neooctoporus
Le. porosa
Ps. orbicularisã_-_-rT. constans
Þã. ferrcigrti
At. gfe_nduloqu,s
Ho. muscorum
Te. lurdbladi
Le. rnartisensis
p. gnaphiscoides
þ. l-utescen€
Ti. vernali€
M. orbicularis
Ar. megalurus intsr-

medius
SperÈon sp.
Unidentified larvae

+
+
+
+

+
+
I

+

+
+
+
+

+
+
-!

+

+
+
+
+

+
+
+
T

+
+
+
+

+
+
+

+
+
+

+
+

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
t
+
+
+
+
+
+
T

+

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
I

+
+
+
+
I

+
+
+

+
+
+
I

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
I

+
I

+
+
T

+
+

+
+
+
+
!

+
+

+
+

+
+

+
+

T

+

+
+
+
+ +

I

+
+

T

+

+
+
I

l

+
+

+
+

+
+

+
+

Total nun]þer of specieA22 27 l7 26 t8 ó lt I 5_ 5 f3
I = Bottom traps t966-7;2=Bottom traps t969;3=Insect Emergence traps
t966-7;4=Insect Emergence traps t969; J=Plankton Ij66; ó-Pump samples
1966; J=Píeczynski traps L966t 8=Net shreeps L969; !=Cylinder samples
1969; ro-Hargrave sampler l-g6g-6g; ll=stomach contents L96t+-69.

+ Means species present.
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Pieczynski traps were used from June g lo August lJ,
L966 (Tabfe C-2). lVhen these traps i^rere compared with insect

emergence traps, two main differences were noted: a greater

variely of species in emergence lraps (including all but two

species found in Pieczynski traps), and a greater number of
-2

mites.m in ùhe emergence traps (taUte C-3).

The Hargrave sampler gave disappointing results with a totar
-2

of 4-0 miles in 32O samples or 5.5 mites.m (Table C-4). Catches

made on June 20, L969, July 18, Lg6g, and AugusL N, L969, when

both Hargrave sa;npler and Conroy bottom traps were used, r^fere

-2
compared (taUte C-5). A. disparity in the number of miles.m

was noted.

On-ly five species occurred. in the cylirder traps (talte C-ó).

A total of 89 mites were obtained in 50 cyi_inder samples.

TaþIe C-6: Catches of mites in cylinder traps in L969.

l8-vi-Igóg 2L-vü-Lg6g 2o-väi-Lg6g
-2 -2 -2

Mites/ Mites.m Mites/ Mites .m Miles/ Mites ¡r
dav dav dav

Pi. carnea

Pi. constrictg

lT anocc'ì naosuulvvu

I. exbendens

Ar. cascadelsis

Ib

IO

I

0

¿

17
I

0

lq

o

r)

l_

Lß.2

L3.6

LL.2

1o)

tt. )

ô.I

2L.2

48.5

30.3

z+.2

Number of samples L5

a^ r8.2

To 3L

20

1B

L5
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Table c-2: Number of mites found in Pieczynski traps in 1p66.

â = nümber of mites in ten traps.

b = number of mite".r-2.du.y-f .

U. cJassipes 0010
- l-t -
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0.8 l_.1

::::

0020
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::::

::::
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Ìionopsis nov. sp.

Ar. solifer
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Pi. conglobata

Hz. lacustris
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b208

23L6
2 3.9 r8.2
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Tabl-e C-3: Pieczynski trap catches compared to in¡ect emergence lrap catches
fn L966 (results expressed. as mites .m-z).

a = Pieczynski trap results
b = Insect emergence trap resul_ts
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Tabl-e C-l+: Hargrave sampler catches, L968-69.

of
ofì,t)=

number
number

mites in 20 catches.
_2

llL! Uç Ð .ttl

Ê1ilå'l

sl
3l

dljl

Ib- l-x -I9b8

14- )ri -L968

8- xii-tp68

23- i -L969

20- fi-r969
-ìa- iii-'roÁo
L/ LLL !/v/

l-7- iv -L969

16- v -L969

20- vi -1969

18- vii-19ó9

2L-vüi-L969

l-8- ij( -L969

30- xiL-L969

l+ 8.9

1 2.2

I 2.2

2 l+.1+

t 2.2

2 l+.1+

5 lr.l

4 8.9

I 2.2

1 2.2

2 1+.1+

I 2.2

7 L5.6

t_

t

aa

aa

2.2

Totals : ') .)

O. (
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Tabl-e C-5: Catches made using Conroy
usi-ng Hargrave samplers

bottom traps compared
(results expressed as

to calches made
-?rml_tes Ãt ') .

2O-\TL-Lg69 18-vii-1969 2L-vüi-L969

C.T. trclI oU. C.T . Ltc1l.U . ñMLIOW¡f I ll.orJ¡

IT ¡pc e ci naov a v¿suu!vvu

Pi. carnea

DJI I. constricta

Ar. pseudgcyl=LryLratus

U. gracilipalpis

Ar. cascadensiå

Pi. deb.Llis

Fr. ame+Lcana

Pi. variabilis

Fo. ovalis

&]:@. nov. sP.

Fo. borealis

N. semicircularis

Li. maculata

E. exbendsns

At. nodipal-pis americanus

Unidentified larvae

1019.0

25.o

32.o

oô

14.0

14.0

24.o

l_8.0

4.o

o.u

1.0

9.0

2.2 659.o

l_I7.0

67.o

1.0

2.o

5.0

4.0

14.0

l_ó.0

¿.1)

3.o

l_.0

296.o

86.0

56.O

o.u

26.o

l+.O

7.O

lI.0

1.0

1.0

4.4)2

Totals LLTl+.O a-4 .4. 898.0 4.¿ l+94.0 l+.Ll
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Net Sweep samples yielded onJ-y eight species (tabte C-7).

lilhen net.sr¡reeps, cylirder traps, and Conroy bottom traps were

compared (tabte C-8), I noted that net sweeps caughl eigþt

species, cylirders five species and boltom traps 1/ species

on the same day. One species @Xþr" exbendens) occurred.

in both net sweeps ard cylinders but not in botlom traps while

ll species occurred in bottom traps but not in either of the

other methods (tafte C-8).

Si:< species were found in the pump samples (tafte C-9).

The pump samples were compared with planl.rbon hauls and bottom

traps on days when the three methods coincided (taUte C-tO).

A1l species recorded i:r pump samples occurred in boltom traps

on the same day. Five species @."ii" oval-is on A.ugust J,

Arrenurus cascadensis ard A. sol-ifer on A'ugust 2\, Piona

interrup:La on Septenber 1, and I. variabilis on September 20)

were in the plankbon but not,in bottom traps on the same day

(atthough all five species occurred. regularly in bottom traps).

Comparisons between planl<lon hauls and botlom traps on the

same day showed bottom traps consistently caugþt more species

(taute c-tt).

Statistical Tests

Pump samples (Table C-p) were compared with planldon

hauls (labte C-I2). There r/üas a d.iff erence in the number of

species caught (six in pwpr tB j_rr plankton) and with lwo

exceptions Gænglsis fìov. sp. on July 29, 1966, and Hyd.rozetes

lacustris on A.ugusl 29, 1966), al} species in pump samples were
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Table C-7: Catches of mites j-n net süreeps , Lg6g.

â = nümber of mites in^40 sweeps
b = number of mites.n-J.

I'1- V -L p-vii Ôì --j j<L-V -J_L ¿u-vt_l_l_

a

U. crassipes

pì

rI¡

carnsa

constricta

Ar. cascadenîLs

Pi. debÀIis

Fo. ovalis

Li. maculata

E. exbendens

7

()

)(

0

0

0

0

0

.))
a2

¿)

0

4

0

0

5

4

6l

L7

0

2

0

t
¿

I

88

a1
)J-

4

4

I

0

0

0.r

o.()

Õ1
)oL

0.4

o.4

0.1

0.4

O.1

4c(

o.2

0.1

o.2

o.3

a)

0.4

o.5

o.7

rya
(c)

Total-s L29 r27L23 LL7

Number of sweeps l+O 4040 l+O
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Table c-8: comparisons of numbers of mites caught in conroy traps, in
cylinder sampres and in net sweeps (expressed. as numbers of
mites.day-r.

U-, crassipe€

Pi. carnea

Pi. constricta

Ar. pseudocylind.ratr+e

U= gracilipalpis

I8-vi-I969

-.1--

0)xdocL.;
ÉrlÐoÞle)0()C)Z

8o25L
11 Lg 88

35 63:-
5Ê

.))-

L2-)+

L5-l+

26

L

-tã ì
L/!

t

t
¿o

l_

9-vä-I969
_-_...Tl-_

oÞ"rJogI '.1
L+JoÞro

C)C)Z

6o6- L

L9 67

39 - t+7

I
tra

27

2

1a

I
2

-t
I

2

I

'l
I

I

<'

2L-vií-L969

-tì--
a)Þìdog

ll 'rlCrl rroÞùc)
C)C)=

t+72 7 3

69892
J+ -)

3

'l? 'r 
-

9_),tu+

1)

6-
2

I
r)

2

2O-vLLL-L969
_-Êl---

c)
Þ"doË
lt '¡ËrlrroÞlc)c)()z

29687
8ó L6 73

56 10 37

266-

J,_

I

4r.
nirI.

Fr.

fIo

cascadensis

debilis

americana

variabifis

Fo. ov_al-i-s

Pionopsis nov. sp.

Fo. bore.elis

Ar. soli-fer

N. semicircularis

Li. macuþtg

Hd. inter¡nedius

!y. despiciens

E. exbendens

Te. lundbladi

Unidentified larvae

7-
I_

t

Totals f0L2 3r L2g ry,7o 1)?ttlLtu) 616 L8 L27 4BB 40 LL7
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Table C-9: Mites.r-3 in the punip samples in Lg66.

Ël å
cdr El :Ël È,1 B 3tgl ,ã1 Êl Ê 

-!r

üt ãt äj äl Ël

dl dl jl fl $t

11- v -L966

16- v -1966

L9- v -1966

26- v -L966

) - va -LvóO

15- vi -L966
. 1^/ /¿)- vL -ryoô

30- vi -L966

7- vä-L966

L5- viL-I966

22- viL-L966

29- vü-L966

)-vrrl_-l9bô

Iz-vl_t_l_-Iybb

Z+-vüi-Lg66

29-väi-L966

1- ix -1966

L2- ix -L966

15- ix -L966

20- ix -L966

L.3

?0

10.0

5.o

2ö).o

15.0

L2.5

23.8

33.8

)n E,

2.5

15.o

¿(.)

I0.0

1aJ-o)

?o

tt.ö

)tr,

)q

1a
J-t)

2.5

15.0

r^

)q

1a
-Lo)

Ã^

)tr,
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Tabl-e c-10: comparison of numbers of mj-tes caught in pump samples (ps),
in planlrbon hau-l-s (PH), and in Conroy bottom traps (Cf ).

Ël å

'l{Er-,''ilåËlËl¡lfläå8J .d, 'dl :

HtËrErdf,ËläElrlrrnË|Ë
'i dl dl jl -.r sl dl dl dl dl ¡l ¡t il dl dl il dl cji s

.J.¡.;
Þ
I

LA

.rJ

. r-l'¡
Þ
I

-it
C\ì

.r-J

.rl

.rl
Þ
Io.(\

X'rl
IJ

lï 
,,ïu':,,:':

ps))

PH 892 60

cr 183 62

ps 1t

PH 3L2 L2

cT t+7t+ 33

IPS 22

lrn s36 L3

l* Lss 30 3e

3-
17

2L L6 14

8l+

28 Ll+g I

2

8-4
65 67 39L63

I

L6327 -

I-I
ñ/'/--6-r-I

l+

2 3 Z 2L 12

29 -t-5 162 t

-1
L2 27L rt_

)(

8ór

?5r

4

968

t+36

Ll+

336

(4¿

85r

3t+7

l_0

)o

67t

a

824

l+29

\/
.rl

IcÌ
--l

5
IO

ca

PS6-t+

PH 2l+ 2l+ I

CT À8I 22 IO2

lpt

lrn s2o

l* 32L 14 2L+

736 ILlt+-22IIl
2

l+

636205-r-r

Totals: Pump samples - 89, Planlrbon hauls - 3869; Conroy traps 2g75.
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Table C-ll-: Comparison of species composition of catches in planlrbon
hauls and in Conroy botlom traps made on the same day.

Date Botlom traps
onfy

Pfanlrbon haul-s
on-ly

Common to
both

Total number of
species

5-vüi-I966

¿4-VLLL-IVõÕ

29-väi-L966

l- ix -1966

12- ix -L966

2()- ix -L966

4

I
9

9

o

I

I
¿

0

T

0

l-

4

.))

4

.))

3

t_

9

L3

1aL)

L3

L¿

t0
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2
i-n plankton hauJ-s on the same day. A ¡ test compared pump samples,

plankton hau-l-s and Pieczynski traps (Taul-es c-13 and c-l-4ra) to see j-f

these methods caugþt the same mite species in the same proportion. A

significant dj-fference at (P = O.OI) was noted. I suspected. that the

three methods did not catch the same mite species irr the same proportions.

A highly significant difference in the proportions of the species

caught by pump samples, plankton hauJ-s and Conroy boltom traps (taUte C-f4rb)

was noted.. -a second. series of lests found lhat bottom traps and pump

samples caught di-fferent proportions of mites from plarrJ<ton hauf-s - with

no significant djJference noted belween the pump samples and Conroy

bottom samples (tabte C-I/+, c, drand e).

Net sweeps ard cylinder samples were taken Ln L969. I ehecked to

see if the three methods sampled the same species in the same proportions.

A significant djJference in the proporlions of species caugþt occurred.

Bottom traps caught higþer proportions of mite species than either of

the other methods (taUte Ç-I4r g amd h) and net sweeps caught higþer

proportions of mite species than d.id cylinder traps (taUte C-Lt+, i).

Tests og lonroy bottom :!.raps

Tests on Conroy bottom traps inc}ded observations to see if mites

entered the traps as they were lowered to lhe bottom; to see j-f miùes

escaped as the traps were raised; ard to determine the optimum heighl

the traps should be set above the mud-water interface.

The traps were l-q,¡ered to the bottom and raj-sed immediately. This

was repeaLed 53 times. No mites were fourd i:r the traps. I concluded.

that mites probably did not enter the traps as they were lowered into
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Iable C-I4: TesLs comparing the dÍ-fferenL sanpling meLhods.

The null- hypolhesis tested in each case r,Jas: The methods under consideration
caught equal raLios of al-I mite species.

(a) Pump samples" planlrbon hauls- Pieczynski t{gps
,'2 = L4"O67 X2 - = J8"03+il(-)io I re jected the null hypothesis "" o.o5 , 7 df 'car-c

(b) Pump samples" plan-IcLon hauls. Conro.v_bgttom traps
u2
^0.05, B df = L5"5O7 x2carc = 22)+.?íìei. I rejected the null hypothesis.

(") Pump sampJegvs plankton hauls

x2 =11"07 x2 - 2IoO7-)eêí. I rejected the nult hypothesis.
0.05, 5 df calc

(¿) Pump samples vs Co_+IoJ boltom traps
x2 _ = 1I.07 x2 - = 2"044 NS I accepted the nul} hypothesis.

0"05, 5 df calc

(") PlankLon haul-s Js Conroy boLto-m-9raps

Xz - II.O7 X2 = 22[.$$->e*>i I rejected the nu]I hyporhesis.
0.05, 5 df calc

(f) Conroy. bot_9og trapg" n_et sweeps" cylird._er_:ruI"s

x2 = 22.362 x2 = L216.5+i*+(-:s I rejected the nuII hypothesis"
0"05, 13 df calc

(g) Conro,y-bottom trap! vs cylin4sr sagplçe

X2^ ^- = Ll+"O67 Xz = !Jla")),eqi I rejecLed the null hypothesis"" 0"05 ' 7 df óäfc

(n) Conrov bottom trans vs neL sv,IeeÐs

Xt = L6"9I9 X¿ - IIJ/¡.7-:el-ri
0.05, 9 df calc

(i) lylindçr qa41ples vs nel_sweepq

I rejected the nuJ-l hypothesis "

wZ = Ll+.O67 -2 = Jlt,.Jl-)|->e't^ 0.05, 7 dr âatc
I rejected the nuJ.l hypothesis.
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position. It is probable that the mites sïrram avüay from the trap as

it sank slowly to the bottom. r tested to see if mites left the trap

as they were rai-sed to lhe surface. Tbuenty-five mites (mostty

Piora carnea.¿ P. constrict-l anl unionicol-_a crasjipes) were praced

in the col-lecting jar and the trap rowered into position. .A. piece

of muslin tied over the mouth of the Jarge funnel- prevented any mites

entering the trap during the e>periment. The trap remai_ned on the

bottom for five minutès fhen il was brought to the surface and the

nurnber of mites remaining in the collecting jar checked.. The lesl
rÍas repeated 100 times. Onfy one ¡nite left lhe jar during the test.
r concluded that few, if any, mites were ]ost from the traps as they

r,Íere raised. ,AJt lhe above tests were in water t+.5 n deep to arlow

the longest tj¡re for the traps to sink or to be raised..

To determine the optimum height to set the traps above the mud-

water interface, two tests were appried: l) number of mites in traps

set at l¡J cms above the interface was connpared. with those set at lO cms

above the interface, and. 2) number of mites in traps set at ro cms was

compared i,'¡ith the number of nrites in traps set al J cms (raute c-r5). r
found a significant difference between numbers caught in traps set at

l-0 cms and numbers caught aL l+5 cms with the traps set at 1O cms catching

more mites. No significant di-fference in nunbers caught between traps

set at J cms and traps seù at IO cms occurced.

A test to see if length of time a trap was in the lake affected the

efficiency of the trap showed that there r{as no reason to suppose thal the

effectiveness of the traps dropped with the length of time in lhe lake
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(tante c-ró).

A 24-hour sampring series to check mite aclivity at different

tj¡res of the day was carried out in August rg69, with the ten bottom

traps changed every four hours over a period. of 96 hours (taute c-L7).

I compared the Lg66-L967 bottom trap data with the l9ó9 bottom

trap data to see j-f the results for the two years gave a similar picture

of the mite population in Marion l¿.ke. Usi:rg the lililcoxon Two Sample

test, the numbers caugþt for each species in l-9óó-r)6J were compa,red lo

the numbers caught for each species in lg69 and the results was found

to be non-significant (raule c-18). r concluied that there lüas no

difference between the numbers of each species caught for the two years

and that the two sets of data.applied to the same mite population.

Mite acjlivity
-1

During the week of October 8-14, L966, the number of mites.trap

was 14 in contrast to 33.5/Lrap the week before. hlater temperature

(at l.Om) was 9.0 C on October 14 while it had been 14.5 C the week
-1before. During the week of June /, L967, the calch.trap was lO.5

-1
mite while in the week of June 14 the number.trap rose to 30. The

water temperature (at I m) on both days was Il+ C. By June ZL, Lhe
-t

number.trap reached 39.5 - the water temperature .'¡ras 20 C. On JuIy
-t

7r 1969,17.ó mites.trap occurred. at l-4 C. On July g, 97.Ç mites._t 
=1trap were found at 16 c and on July rL, 36.8 mites.trap occurred

aL L5.5 C.
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Table C-t5: Tests for oplinum heigþt of traps above the mud-water
interface.

(I) lrags qet at fO cms vs traps set al 45 cms*

H : Traps set at l¡J cms and traps set at I0 cms catch the same number
o of mites.

H : Traps set at /çl cms ard l0 cms do not calch the same number of mites.
I

n (at tO cms) = 35' x = 22O7.5i ; -- 63.L; S = 30.9lrtt

n (at t+5 cms) = 35; x^ = L349.6i iZ= 38.6; S = IB.O22'2

0.o5, 66 df - 1.98 calc = - 4.06-)(-)(ìl

I rejected the null hypothesis and suspected that traps set at lO

cms caught more mites than those set at IJ cms.

(2) Traps set at IO cms vs traps set at 5 cms.

H : Traps set at I0 cms and traps set at J cms catch the same nr::nber
o of mit es.

H : Traps set at l0 cms and at I cms do not catch the same number of
1 mites.

n (at 10 cms) - 22; S = 59.5i S = [g.L; l. = 68.96
ttdr

n (at5cms) -22; S =41.4;d -3q-5:-x^--66.61+2 2 
¿/'/' r\ 

2

t
o.05, 40 df 2.002 t - 0.804 N.s.

calc

I had no reason to suspect that the number of mites caught in traps

set at I0 cms and at ! cms differed.
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Table c-16: Length of tjme a trap was-in the lake vs. the number of
mites.d"ay-r.

Traps 1-10 : 4- d.ays in the lake - average 43.3mites.t"ap-1.

rraps ]t-20: i:i L-î ï3:å nll:::i;åi:ï
day 3-L+ 9.8 miles.lrap-f
day 4-5 ll-.1 miles.lrap-r

Tolal 41.5 mite".tt.p-f

Traps 2L-3Oz 4 days :in the l-ake - average 46.0 mites.trap-1.

Traps 3L-t+Oz d.ay L-2 12.4 mites.trap-l
day 2-3 Il.4 It It

day 3-\ Ll .4 rr tt

day 4-5 11.6 tr tr

Total 46.8 mite".t"up-I.

(-&!.g.: Traps l-lO were in the lake from Juay 2J-29, L969.
Traps 11-20 were changed every day in this period.

Traps 2L-3O were in the lake from Augusb L6-2O, Lg6g.
Traps 3L-4O were changed each day in this period.)

Tabl-e C-t| t Number of each species caughl in the daylight and in the
nighttime in ten bottom traps during the period ,A,ugust
16-20, Lg6g.

Day
(óAM-8zu)

Night
(8zu-6AM)

U. c€ssipes 88 496
Ar. cascadegÉs 5L t0
Pi. coEtricla 2L+ 67
P3. carnea 20 L37
Pionopsis nov. sp. 11 0
Fo. ovalis l-0 0
U. graci-lipalpis l+ 0
Fr. amerrlcana l+ 0
Fo. bo{ga,l-is I 0
Li. maculata I 0
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Table C-lB: Comparison between L966-L967 Bottom Trap data and
L969 BoLLom Trap data.

Species
L966-L967

Number Rank

1969

Number Rank

U. cJaseipes
Pi. cons!{Lcta
Ar. pseudocylin9ratus
3i= ca,r4ea
U. gracilipalpis
F{. ameri_qana
Pi. delilis
Ar. ca,gcadensis
Pignopsis fiov. sp.
Fo. ovalr_Ls
Ar. solifer
Fo. borealis
PL vagiabllis
Pi. iqlerrupta
Li. maculata
Hy. despiciens
Hg. neooctoporus
Le= porosa
Ps. orbj-cu-l-arij
O. corinatus

nodipglpis amerrcanus
intermedius
l-acustris
glandui-osus
Ieuckart_i

exbendens
conglobata

AtlgpEiscoides
semicircularis

M. orbicuf-aris

9L30
283L
L263
L0g2

l+31+

468
)4(

L63oz
L7 47
)t(

30r0
53L
3l+2
Ll+5
(o)
57

r88
3

?5

362
t5

ö
z

;
3
a)
a-

II

!
I
5

¿t

;
I

2
l+

6

7
ll-
10
L3
Ib
L9
20È
20ä
<.¿,

2l+
),7

¿ó
Q-l
-).L

)<
34
36+
362
eAr)v2
36È
3e+
trLz
tntuÈ
L ol+ /2
ln1+72

tr.)

)J
FQ

) tr,)

J-))

94
94
89
4I
¿(
L6
t0

9
7
6
o
6
6

5
l+

3
¿,

¿

l_

I
I
I

1

t
tr)

tÃJ_)

3
9

L4
r8

aì0

L7
tr4à
¿o
L2
2a
ttr))
/. o1

/, o1+/2
LL+
lrLrÈ
i, o1+/?
3o
IrLà

tr.)

aol)/,

At.
Hd.
IJ-

A-t.
Pc

¿¡v a

Hd.
IJ-

A-t.
Pc
Ë--
J]¡.
E'f I.

C.
N.

Ar. megalurus
Sperchon sp.
Te¡ lundbladi
Ti. vernalis

intermedius

5-l
tra
,) -)

n2 ranks = 786.5

t(0.05, infinity) - L.96

Vililcoxon statistic = l+55.5

ts = 0'001 NS'

qS
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A periodic decline of mite catches occurred. even though the

water temperature t,rras relativel_y constant. These declines appeared.

to be correlated to weather conditions - for example, in,august L96gz

SampU¡rg day

August I 3

10:

1t

Ll+ :

L6:

Weather Number of mites /Lrap

Rain 22.8 míLe" .tt.p-l.o.u-t
Cloudy, bright -I -l_
sunny inberval_s 33.I míLes.trap .day

-T -IRain lp.6 mites.trap .day
-I -]-Sunny 32.8 mites.trap .day
-t -1

Cloudy, dull, some 26.9 miLes.trap .day
sunny periods

The four most numerous mile species on each of the above sampling

days were Un4snicol-a c{gssi'pes, Pioria carnea. P. constric:La ard ,{rregurus

pseudocyl-iryLratrrs. Because these four species contributed over gú"

of all mites caught in this period. and because the trap method used

depended on the actiuity of the mites, r concl_uded that prevailing

weather conditions affected. water mite actiuity.
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Discussion

Pieczynski (I96fa) reported. large nu¡nbers of mites from his traps
--ì -'l r I

-I _I
(45.trap .day ) compared to niy resul_ts (O.l to 0.3 mites.trap .day ).
I found fewer mite species in Pieczynski traps than in insect emergence

traps over the same perioO (Tabte C-3). Two species, Le_bertia rnartisensis

and Piona interupta, occurred in Pieczynski traps but not in insect

emergence traps on the.same day. 0n1y one speci:nen of !. martisegs-Ls

was fourd in Marion le.ke, while P. i4eryupta occurred frequently in
the emergence traps on other occasions. Ereven species occurred. in
insect emergence traps but,not in Pieczynski traps. An apparent bias

by Pieczynski traps bolh for and agailst certain species was noted.

Three of the most frequently found species in other sampling methods

enr.n:-cota gracil.Lpelpit, Piona cq{nea and F{gntipod,a americana) never

occurred in Pieczynski traps. Unionicola c{gssipes and Piona constricùg

rarely occurred in Pieczynski traps, whiJ-e two ress frequentry fourd

species, Arrenulus soli-fer and Piona debllisroften occurred in Pieczynski

traps. I concluded that Pieczynski traps did not offer an equal

opportunity for arl species to be caught. Pieczynski (1965) noted that

in oligotrophic conditions one should use his traps in a Jarge series

of at least r00 traps to minimize stardard error apprying to catches.

He warned that with a large series, however, there was a corresponding

increase in e>çerimental error. He (op. cit.) d.iscussed the effect of

size of traps and the effect of length of exposure on the catches of

mites. He decided that his traps should be rather large as well as
22

uniform in size. By large he meant L76.7 cm (compared to IOOO cm
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for Conroy traps). He fourd (tg6S) that the length of time a trap
-1

was in the lake had little effect on the yield and that the numbers.trap
-I

.day in traps changed daily were virtually the same as the numbers

in traps left in for three or four days. He also noted the same order

of species dominance in both sets of traps. Results from Marion Lake

l,,fere simil-ar.

I rejected the Hargrave sampler on three ground.s - t) the low

number of individuals (40:-t 32O samples); 2) the low nurnber of species

(tive); and 3) because mites.with good vision and/or swimming ability

coul-d swim away from this sampler as it was lowered into position. Onfy

mites actually in the mud would be caught.

The exbremely low nurnber of mite species in net srl'reeps and cylinder

samples and the di-fferences in proportions of those species actually

present suggested that these methcds did not offer equal opportunity to

be caught to all species in the lake. Common species (such as Iþlli¡gda

americana. UJ-iorILcoIa gracilipglpis. Piona varialilis. Forefia borealis

and Aryenurus pgeudogylindratils.\ were absent from collectj-ons mad.e by

either of these two methods. A 24-hour bottom trap series from Marion

Lake showed that some species shc¡¡,¡ed preferences for daylight activity

while others vrere more active at night (Table C-I7). These d.iurnal

differences in activity explain the poor results from the net sïfeeps

and cylinders as these collections i/üere n'ade in daylight. A bias may

occur while net sweeps or cylirder samples are taken. This showed up

particularly in the net sweeps which showed grealer nu¡nbers of E$ais

e{legdsE than any other method. A search for specimens of g. eë.tsndeng

as breedi-ng stock with the aid of several ?assistan¡st yielded a total

of l-ó individuals during the summer of Lg69. This low number emphasized.
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the bias of the net sweeps j-n record.i-ng seven individuals. Because

of this the net sweeps and. cylird.ers r/üere used onJ¡r.as a means of

obtaining rerati-ve estimates of free-swimming mites in the l_ake at

the time of sampling.

It/hen prankton haulsr pump samples and bottom traps were compa,red

to see if they caught the same species in the saJne proportions, planlrbon

hau-l-s were found to catch a larger proportion of the miles than either

of the other method.s (Tabre Lt+, b, c, dr and e). Examination of rable

C-10 shor,¡ed that 18 species present in Conroy bottom traps were absent

from pump samples and Il species in Conroy bottom traps were absent from

the planlrbon. Six species occurred in the pump samples - all- were present

in Conroy trap samples on the same day and, with one excepti-on (2O-:.:x-ig66),

all were in the planl<bon as welI. More species occurred in the Conroy

traps than in the planl:ton on each sampring date (taute c-lo). Five

species found in the planl.rbon were not in conroy trap samples .on the

same date (although all occurred frequently in the Conroy traps on other

occasions) while 51 species occurred in Conroy traps but not in the planlcLon.

No differences in the proportions of mite species found in Conroy

traps and in pixnp samples occurred but a d.isparity in the number of species

recorded by each method was noted. (taUle C-lO, C-I4rd). From August J

to september 20, L966, si:< species occurred. j¡r pump sarnples and. 22 in
Conroy traps. It is concluded that punp samples and plankbon hauJ-s d.id

not offer equal opportunity to be caught to all species found in Conroy

traps. Planlcbon hauls are not going to sample the crawlers on the bottom

or on vegetation.
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Conroy traps irdicated a more diverse population of water mites

in Marion Lake than did any (or all) of the other methods tested (Tabte C-l).

r recorded 34 species from conroy traps, two (Protzia coJstals and

HoJqocaligus muscorum) in stomach contents, one Gæ".pgr" lqgescens)

in insect emergence traps and one (l€þ""tl¿, n'aJtisensjs ) in nieczynski

traps, for a total of 38 species from Marion Lake (taute c-r, Tabre l).
InJhen one remembers that the insect emergence traps consisted of the

tcatching unitt of the Conroy traps, the djJference between the various

sampling methods j-s further emphasized. All other method.s combined

yielded 23 niLe species as opposeð" Lo 35 species from conroy traps

and insect emergence traps.

The efficiency of a trap deperds on its d.esign and how it affects

the behaviour of the anj¡rals ít is trapping. Morgan et al-. (Lg63) pointed

out that there were two main losses of efficiency for this kird. of trap:

r) trre danger of the cone-type trap .being swamped by waves (not a consid.-

eration in the present instance), and 2) tire shading effect of the trap

itself on ascending mites. The Conroy traps were cleaned. every four days

to prevent the growth of algae on the cone. This kept the shading effect

to a minimum. Morgan et ar. (op. cit.) pointed out that it was probably

only those anj-rnals ascending near the edges of the cone that could take

successful avoiding action: the larger the area of the cone, the smaller

was this edge-effect relative to the size of catch. Since the size of
¿

trap used. (35.9 cms in diameter, o.l m ) was the largest possibre that

could be r¡ade from available vinyl plastic sheets, it met the edge-effect

requirernent. Larger cones would be unstable in water and heavier plastic

woul-d be required. since heavier plastic is (a) har¿er to work ana (b)
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more likely to break, exLra support would be required - thus increasing

the shading effect.

" lüalter (t922), LundbtaA (1927) and Motas (L928) commented on the

fact that seasonal changes in water temperature influenced the d.egree

of activity of mites in lakes. Uchida (L932) observed a marked. d-ecrease

in mite activity on dull, cloudy days, i-n bad weather and. at night,

while he observed that mites swim actively on fine days. Trrlaltertsr

Lundbladls, and Motasts observations may account for lhe seasonal variations

in the number of mites caught in Conroy traps while Uchidars observations

may account for changes in catch in the absence of water ternperalure changes.

Conroy bottom traps caught more mite species than did any other method

and except for plankton hauls Conroy traps caught more individ.uals than

any other method. I decided that the Conroy bottom trap was the sampling

method which best reflected the mite species composition in Marion Lake

and that this trapping method gave thebest opportunity for most species

in the lake to be caught. The other trapping methods helped determine

the true species composition picture. A disadvantage of the Conroy lrap

was the requirement that the mites came to the trap as these traps were

dependent on mite activity at any given time. I decided that the Conroy

Bottom Trap was sufficiently unbiased that my results and the conclusions

drawn from them are valid. I based this concl-usion on the facts that

1) planktoni-c mites occurred in the bottom traps - the donrinant forms in

the plankbon (Table L2) - U. crassipes, !. carnea and P. constgicla -

were domi-nant forms i:r the bottom traps at the same tj-¡ne; 2) Lebertia

porosa, Hydrydroma despiciens and Arrenurus solifer are known to .be poor

swj-mmersr Xet all were fourd. regularly in Conroy trap samples @. sofifer

was thirteenth most frequently found mite).
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APPEND]X D: lilater temperature in Marion Lake durine L966-7 and, L969.

The water temperatures in Marion Lake were taken at

irregular intervals during L966-7. These temperatures i^/ere taken

at 1.0 m. The results are in fig. D-1.

The water temperatrrres vüere taken three times a week during

Ì,he Lg69 sampling period. They were taken at sjx d.epths (0.5 m, l.O m,

2.O m, 3.O mr 4.0 m and 4.5 m). The results are in fig. D-2.
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D-l Mean weekly water temperatures at a d.epth

of 1.0 m during Lg66-7.
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Fig. D-2: Mean weekly water temperatures at lhe

depths irdicated during the summer of L)6).
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APPENDü E: ltlater Mite Food

The principal food organisms for water mites in Marion Lake

were smal-I chironomi-d s, Cladocera (eapecially Sj.da crystallina (Uuffer)

and Chydorus sphaelicus (Uutter) ), Ostracoda, Copepoda (liaÉ"mus

ogegoëensis Li-i-ljeborg and Cyclops bisqepidatus tllgmasi Forbes),

Ephemeroptera n¡rmphs, Nematoda, dead insects and even other water

mites (taute E-t).

I observed LimnesÅa macuþta eating Ugíonicol-a crassipes and

Piona spp. Another L. nrcJlata ate a HyÈodroma despiciens that

appeared to be dead. Other L. nqgu]ata speci-rnens were observed swimming

around with smal-l pionids in their pa1ps. Eylais exbendens ate several

Piona spp.: and both Piona grnea and P. ate the same unidentified. water

mite n¡nnph.

. Wlien I examined the data on food orgarrisms in Marion Lake I

concluded that there was an aburdant supply of food available to the

mites.
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Table E-I: Food of water mites in Marion Lake.

Prey Predator

0stracoda Arrenurus spp.r
II. americar¡a,
Oxus spp.

Pi. debili.
=- --=--=_fr. variaþl_Il_s,

Cladocera

Chlrdorus sphaericgs Pi. carrya,
Side crJstallina Pi. constricta,

Pi. interrup_La,
E. exbeJLdensr

Unionicole spp.r
t semicircularis,
Hd. interme{tus,
A.CIç4Utq" spp. -)(-

Copepoda
Diaptomus ore€,onensig, Unionicola spp.r Arrenurus spp.r
CJclops bicuspidat_us Pi. carnea, N. semicircularis

thomasi,
Harpactacoids

Pi. constricta,
Pionopsis spp. r

Hd. inteJmedius,
l¡çus spp.

Other mites - living Li. maculata,
Pi. carnea,

Hy. despiciens-)í

E, exbendens,
P3. interrupta

- dead

Dead insects, etc. Hy. despiciens-).'

Chironomids Li. maculata,
Le. porosa.
Piona spp.

N. semiciqgul-aris,
Unionicol-a spp. r

Ephemeroptera Le. porosa. E. eXbendens -)í

Nematoda Arrenurus spp. j(-

Detritus L€. porosa -)'.

(-;t afte" Motas L928).
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Other v¡orkers findiqgs

Motas (lgzg), Uchi-da (tglz) and T¡Iesenberg-Lund (tglg) Iisted

Copepoda, Cladocera, Ostracoda, Chíronomidae and small Ephemeroptera as

the principal food organisms for mites. Motas (fgZg) reported that cerlain

Lebertia were detritus feeders ard al-l three authors reported. cannibalistic

tendencies among the genera Eyl-ais, Piola and Liqgesia. patterson (r97o)

reported P. carnea ard L.@u1ata (uurfer) as predacious on a ,number of

species of chironomi-d. He found that these mites preyed on chironomj-ds at
-l_ -l_

an average rate of 0.86 larvae.mite .48 hr . He also fourd that in the

riatura] environment the mites fed at least every few days.

Motas (fgZg) said. Lebertja porosa vúas a detritus feeder. I

foì.rnd one male with an Ephemeroptera nymph in its palps. I later observed.

the same individual feeding on a Sida cÃ)'st3llina. In Marion Lake I
found L. porosa in close associatj-on with n'acrophybes where Sida tended

to congregate.
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Eylaiê

Protzia

Hyllrodroma

PseudohydJyp4en-
t"€

Teutonia

Lebertia

Oxus

Frontipgda

Limnesia

Hygrobgtes

Attractides

Unionicola

Neumania

Hydrocllgryutes

Tip!.v!.

PionopsÀs

Pionacercus

Coding for generic names used in the

the texb. In all the lables in this

names have been coded as follows:-

E.

Þ-II.

Piona

Forelia

Mideopsis

Arrenurus

to Te. Homocal-jlzus

Hy9{gzeteg

SnonEil-la...+

Enal-þe¡a

Aeshna

Gerris

Lethocerus

to U.

to

to

to

LI--
-1lI-.

P€.

to

to

to

to

ChironoJgus

TqILybars3s

PsectrocladirE

Pn¡cladius

AblabssniJia

rzo

various tables in

study the generic

to Pi.

Fo.

g.

ðIa

to Ho.

Lo þ.
to Ê.

lo En.

lo Ae.

to G.

to Jå.

to 9.

to !9.
to &.
to Po.

to Ab.

I^ T^uo !e.

to 9.

lo E.
to Li.

to -Hg.

to At.

fo N.

to

to

to

to

@.
MJ
-LIo

rp.

Þt

The following

Sperghgn, Zgniaerio!, and

generic names

ProLaqypus.

were not shortened in the tables:
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APPENDIX G: Statistical Tests Usage

A) Testj foË correfalign-between palg size and_rength of cJ rrr and

CP IV in both sexes of Unionicola crassipes.

Test a-l: Males

LI .^rr ¡ Þ _ \,/

o

H:ß/ o
I

t(0.05, 435 dr) = L.96

"calc. = 3.58->ç;ç->ç

Teslg-2: Fegafeå
H.^ = ô-- -Þ

U

H.ß J Ô

t
!
L

(0.05, 37t+ df) = L'96

t_-calco r 2L.79 )?>e',,

I concluded that there ï\ras a strong correl-ation between palp sj-ze ard.

the size of CP III and CP IV in U¡rionicola crassipes males and females.

B) Tests for cgrrelgt.Lon between water tempeJature aryL mrnrber olmites/tJap.

Test b-I: _19ó6-1962 date

x = number of mites: X = temperature (in C)
2

n:l+L, x=530.5, x = 8575.25. ry=L65OL.75

y = 9L9.9, y2= 4449.OL

b =2.688 S =0.414 r -0.72L
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i - H: p- 0
U

H: a/ o
t

critical r
q/ (o.05, 39) = o.3or

r = O.72I ->+ (tnis is greater than
>y (calc. )

r (crit) ).
]y

I rejected the nu1l hypothesis and. suspected that there was a correlation

between water temperature and nu¡nbers of mit es/Lrap in L966-L967.

ii-H: ß -0
o

H: ß /o
I

t,

(o.oot. 39 df) = 3.55L

t - $.5 ->.>i>i

I rejected the nult hypothesis and suspected that this did not come

from a population rúith a regression coefficienl of 0.

Test b-2: 1969-(sunrmer\ lþla 
2

n=Lt+4 x=2323.75 =383t+8.1+375 4=L49O85.6825

y=92t+5.33 y =866L64.L59

b =O.L267 S =I.503 r =-0.007
yx

i): H: p =0
o

H: p lo
I

r (0.05, r42 df) = o.L65
)ry

-P

'calc. r - 0.007 N.s.

I accepted the null hypothesis.
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ii): H :
U

H:
I

t
(0.05,

t
S

I accepted the

C. Analyses of

ß

ß

LL2 dr) l.g6

- 0.084 N.S.

=0

/o

null hypothesis.

variance tests on mean di-fferenc es in water temperature
for samoles LaKen l_n I9b9.

Test C-l: Samples with Arremrrus pseulojylindratus compared. to
sampl"s wittro

Samples infith A. pÉeugocl¡Llndra-lus Samples without A. pseud.ccylindratus
22

n=100 s = 8.L52 n=258 s =5.742
I2

F =L.3
(0.05; too, 258)

I = L ¡L¡1'"-.r,'-
calc.

I rejected the null hypothesis.

Test C-2: Samples with Piona debili¡ but without both A. pseudocylindratr¿E
and PionopsÉs marionenjis

compared to

samples without P. debil-_is, {. pseudocylindratus ard Ë. marl_onensl_s

Samples with P. delilis
ô¿

n=33 s = 7.876
I

F = L.l+[
(o.o5i 33, 2L7)

F
calc. = 1.58-,,-

I rejected the null hypothesis.

Samples without P. debj-l-is
2

n-2L1 . s =l+.993
2
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D) Analysis of variance tests on mean differences in water depth for
samnles taken in L969.

IJl¡ -ll0 I '2

H:u lv112
Samples with P. debilis, but without A.psSq4ocvlindratE and !. mar-
ionen€is

compa.red to

samples without all three species.

Samples with P. d€bj-l-is

2
n=33 s = 1.04

I

F = I.58
(0.05 i 33, 2L7)

F
calc. = L.75',?

I rejected the nuJ-l hypothesis.

Samples without P. 5þb-!].:þ

a-
n=2L7 s : L.82

a-


